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Ho a t th ay nt by So you are at the second largest school m Texas? 

You work. You work hard to get as good as the people who have graced these halls 
before you. 
Sure, we all do that. But you are working harder. 
Harder than the day before to get better and stronger. 
Your body and mind are evolving. Learning and growing 
beyond anything ever before. 

"I don't even know whats going on!" 

But you aren't the same person once you step up to Plano 
East standards. 
Of course you try to hold on to all the familiars. 
Why would you want anything to change? 
But somewhere in the back of your brain 

YOU K OW 
you 
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o ? Of 
cou s e o d t e e? T ey are t ere to help you 
Your coach comes to you, telling you to get in the game. At first you shake 
your head in fear. Then you pause. 
You run out there to help your team in the fight for their lives. But 
you still don't have all the answers or the reasons. 
You are just living through this mess and trying to survive. 
Then you feel sorry for yourself. 
It seems no one is helping you through this situation. 

"I can't take it anymore!"' 

ut then you realize these people are here to help you. 
f course you'll deal with all the disarray. 
hat kind of person would you be if you let yourself 

own? But somewhere in the back of your brain 

YOU w 
you 
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y t ld 
You call your fnends the best fnends you have. Party? 
Sure, you've earned it. Now you're on your way. 
To show your battle wounds. Give congratulations to all. And then you 
reflect. Did you really work hard? 
You made all the right moves. Now it's your turn to 
Hardwork never goes unnoticed, especially by you. 

''I can't believe I'm moving on:' 

But you aren't the same person anymore. 
Of course, it's what happens when you're a winner. 
How could you not be proud of yourself? 
But somewhere in the back of your brain. 

YOU KNOW 
you 
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not by any power evolved from man's own 
resources. but by a power which descended 
from abo\·e. 

which art Involves. science alone evolves. 
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Elizabeth Abbott 

Lorena Aguilar 

Amber Alkn 

Heather Ander-;on 

Joseph Abeyta Ryan Abrams 

Keunelh Ahnt'mann Amy Ahrens 

David Alton Christopher Amen 

Joanna Ander<;On Matt Anderson 

Ruo;ty Acheson Stl'fanic Ackrrman Michelle Afkhami 

Omnr Akhtar John Alban Armando Alfonso 

Nika Amini A~hky Amstn Christopher Anderson 

Shavonne And .. r.-.on Chark, Andrrws Ryan Antao 



Nicole Armstrong Andrew Arnold Luis Arreola Amy Arroyo Robin Arum;kl Nichol~ Ataie 

Terah Alha Blair Atkin~n Megan Aubrey 
< 

Q"ohn Auwerl) Enic Baack 

lrazaad Bat'Chllb Oltta BaC'io Roocrt Bacslk Payal Badhiwala Tim Ual~ \Vt'sley Bankston 

Jonathan Bannister Jane II e I3<U11 t"!> Matthew Banles Robert Barnes Alllhony Barron Sarah Barsky 
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D-c~,·•d Uanktt Krlstm 13artlcu Eddie Basscy Altxls Hall MlchelkBau ChadBaum 

I leal her Bausd1 Nader Aazlh Andrew Seal Ally&>n &als Charles Beavers 

Erica [kC'k James Bell John &II G,u-y ll<'nncr Joshua Benner 

eponneil Besj) Jared Bllll,'eman Michelle Bird Paul Blrtnyt Courtney Bishop Kristi Bishop 
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Chris Bitler Kyle Blanchard Robert Bled:.oe JaliOn Bochlc Caudice Boehm 

Erin Bonnet. Hy<UJ Bostwick Nicole Bousman Whitney Boyd Jay 13oycllc: Stephanie Boyertl!) 

Ar1drew Beal: "Some people St.ll.f tJ.l~At 

tJ.lese ~Are tJ.le best d~AI.fS of our lives. 1.fe~AJ.l 
ri9J.lt, (olle9e is ri~J.lt arour1d the (Orner." 

Stephanie Boyette:" If you don· t trust yourself. 
trust your friends because they will always be 
there:· 

Candice Boehm: "let go of what you are and 
you might become what you could be:' 

Jesse Br~Arom: " Cowbo~.t up or st~AI.f home!" 

Eric Breckinridge: "You don· t score on I 00% of the 
shots you don· t take:· -Wayne Gretzky Jay Boyt•tte: ·· Lt·a<krs an· madt·. tht·y 

are not born. Thev art· rna<lt- bv hard 
effort. which is tht: prin· all of ~Is must &>ennis Breedlove: , The best t.,in~ ~About 
pay to acheive any goal that is worth- weekends is sk~Atir19 witJ.l m1.f friends." 
whilt·:"'-Vinn· Lombardi 

Tiffanv Rroadwav: •• Nnw we 
' ' 

all stand for the long awaited 
time, the time when finally all 

' 
our hard work has paid off. 
The time, the moment. when 
wt• foq~t·t our t·hildish behav
iors and unite. standing still. 
waiting shoulder to shoulder 
for that joyful moment that 
marks our crossing: To the 
rwxt lift·. That dav, Gradua-. 
tion Dav! .. . 

Dana Boyle: " Pe rsistence is the key to your dreams. 
If you can' t be pers istent, you will neve r be happy!"' 

Renee Brill: -Hdp! Help! I'm 
being repressed!.. -Holy Grail 

Matthew Brosowske: 
hdesi~Ates 3: 1-8 

Sarah BoylaJl Lauren Bradford Nampoun~ Brady Kassondra Brand --.... Jellrcy 13• aJlSOn Jesse BraJ1um 

Eric Breckinri~ Do:nnls Ortedlove Sean Briggs Renee Brill Benjamin Brinkman Kentoria Britt 
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John Urockman Brnnd)'C Brooks Jessica Brooks Kevin Brooks Mallht·w lk"~Nlwske Gabriel Brown 

Jessica Brown Mclls.s<l Brown Nathan Brown Josh Bruton Lisa Uuford Robin Bugay 

Jonathan Burkhardt Josh Burr Colr Butlrr Thomas Butz Ruth Cacho 

Jana Cadotte Stnw Cady Renee Caldwell Cynthia Cantrrll Dnzhr C.1.o Anthony Caramanna 



Brandon Cardenas Jcnnllcr Cmlwcll 

YaJtza Carr1llo Rht'lt Cartt•r 

Melanie Chan Ashley Chapman 

5andyChcn TonyChrn 

Chris Cechan: "To strive. to seek. to find and to 

J<~.imie (h .. wl: "l<eer rr~ rr,l~ir 
in t~l' frn· wr,dd." -1\J. Yr.~.m'i 

Eddie Che n: " Plano East 
Golf owns District 9-5 A:' 

s~~.r'IJ .. (her: "1\Jl·wr ll.lr r'l \,f(>l.lr l<Al~. 

w~"' w~~.~ dcr~e i\ fl<A\1. Wl-~~.t "fCU liAr 

de i\ Icc~ fcrw<~.rJ "'"d ""~l' it l,l'(ter 

t~"" "fl'\terd"'f·" 

!\fichal'l Chl"n~: ··It donn"t 
mallt"r if \OU win In an inch. . . 
o r a mile. \\ innin~ i-. "in
n in~:· -\"an Di-.d. Fa-.1 <tnd 
t he Furious 

Camra Cargile Shayla carlock 

Chrtstopher Cechan 

Jalmle Chavez Derrick Chen 

Dana Cherry 

DJ Cherry: "What are you? A drc.•am 
is only what it seem s, just a dream:· 

Cht·lt C'U"JX"nter Tim Carpenter 

Clinton Cechan Daniel Chambers 

Eddie Chen Joy Chen 

Dmid Cherry Rahef4ene Cherry 

/\\l-11ie'1~ (J.1ri'>lil': "love i\ 
I J 't . " r~r. '"' \\f.r . lJI.I v. rYTv.r~tn'f. 

Rahegene Cherry: "Considering all the trials and tribula
tions I have been through, God has brought me up out of 
the darkness and shown me the light. God loves you and 
so do 1:' 

- L ir~dv. k-tu' (hi\ I ie 

Matt Clift: " You can make 
more fric.'llds in two weeks by 
hcin~ inte rested in othe r 
people, than you can in two 
yt·ars by trying to get people 
intt•restt·d in you:' s .. ,.,.n~ O"rrr ... : "lh rv.H' rl lik i'> 

lrr'f v.rJ _.rJC.I'>. r_.H' -fC .If \\lo(-f 

I hr ... .,~ it ln .. .l\l' ir th' l'rd. it\ 

rrl-t .. ., ... ir\1 -fC.Ir'>l'll." 

Jennifer Christensen: "Those who bring 
sunshine into the lives of others cannot keep 
it from themselves:· 

Amber Colben: "Never let anyone or 
anything keep you from fulfilling your 
dreams. Keep your head up and remember,! 
can do all things through Christ which 
strengthens me:' -Philippians 4: 13 

EVOl\ 



Jerry Chinn!( Jason Chtrn Sumcsh Chopra Jrnnlfer Christt·ns<·n Ashllq~h Chrtstic Karen Clark 

Mall ht·w Clift Maurire Coblyn Christina Coffin Ambt.'r Colbert Michelle Collins WUllam Colllns 

Anadnr Connc·r Valerie Conroy Daniel Cook Uanlrl Cop<': Courtm·y Corpman Emily Cotton 

Dustin Counts 1\tcker Covington Rachel Cox D-.utlel Crabb Mtchrlle Crabtree Scott Crar!dall 
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Thomas Crane Shannon Crawford OUvta Crumley Sarah Crutchfield Mtr1am Damvar Courtney Danglade 

Vancs~"' Dardano Thomas Davenport Kristina Da,.;es Austin Davis Donald Davts 

Kristopher Davis Nl-elyc Davis Christopher Day Lance Dean Michelle [){ja Ryan Denamur 

Michelle Denham Mariana Denke Meghan Denick Sonya Derryberry Du&ln DeWeerd Emily Dewoody 
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Cale Dingman Adam Olnlrola James Dixon 

Phuoc-~lang Doan Matthew Dobbs Nicole Dodge N;hley Dohmann Je~slca Donnclli Jennifer Dotson 

(errie Or~Afce: "W,_,e, l.fOI.t l~Ame iJ'Ito t,.,is world. "1°"' Kaci Eaves: "Be not afraid; only believe:· -Mark 5:36 
were (YI,fiJ'19 4AJ'Id everl.fOJ'I(.' 4ArOi.tJ'Id "1°"' W4AS smili,~. live Brain Edwards: "Goodm·ss gracious great 
l.fOI.tr life so t,.,4At w,.,e, l.fOI.t die l.fOI.t 4Are smili,9 4AJ'Id balls of fire:· -Man·rick and Goose. Top Gun 
ever~.to,e else 4Aro~.t,d l.fOI.t is lr~.ti,9-" , 

· · .. . . .. Tr4All.f E9J14Arevb4A: "Mo,e"i s1.1re {4AJ'I t b..t1.11ove. 
Bntn1e Dudley: Carpe D1em-Se1ze the Day. b..tt it m~Afces sJ1oppi,

9 
for it ~A lot e~Asier., _ 

-Dead Poet Sooery Afril4A, Ameril4AJ'I Proverb 

Dale Eldndge: "Two roads d1verged in a 
wood. and I took the road less traveled by. 
and that has made all the dtfference:· 

Maricela Duiedo: "The road is open as far as 
rhe eye can see:· 

Erin Durhin: ··J)n·am ~'"it \o11'll 
lin· ton'\t'r. lin· a-. it \o11'1l dit' 
tontorTO\\:· -.Janu·-. lh·a11 

David Durham: "I got it sleepiri rough on the streets in the 
rain. I got it leamiri to share my peopleS pain. I got it 
makiri flowen. broken hearts and stones. I got it tause I 
always took rhe long way home:· 

Davld Oowns CaUu:rtnc Dubord Lindsay Duckworth Britnle Dudley 

Lydia Dwmlng Erin Durbin David Durham Devon Duva 
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Lindsay Eliason: " I'm 
not afraid of storms, for I 
am learning how to sail 
m y ship:' -Helen 
Keller 

Chris Duncan 

Derek Eagle Kaci Eaves 



Brian Edwards Tracy E~harevba 

Da Oanlhl Ell loll 'rabiUla ~:Ills 

Shafayet FaraJzl Adnan f'n.rld 

Gregory Fisher Jonl Flemln~) 

Andy Ehnnantraut Dale Eldridge Lindsay t:lla:;on 

Jordan English Renee Epplng Meara grvln 

Kartsa Ferdo Jonathan Fen1ngton Leticia Fetzer 

Desiree Flores Maurina Flores Heather Fluker 

EVOlVf 

•
... 
• • v 

• Chris Elliott 

Nicholas Estep 

Ja:;on Fields 

Mikael Fodor 
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Peter Fodor Andrt'W Focd<'rt"r Heather FolcU Ashley Ford Chris Franklin Elik Frazier 

Josh F'r.lZier Stcphm Fliar Carolyn Frizzell Matt ~\Jlp;ham Gloria Gall~ Mark Galovlc 

Michael Garafola Timothy Garbett David Gardner Joe Gardner CT)-st.\1 Gamer Ashton Gary 

Mlchclll' Gates Amand Gayapershad Ja<;On G<·nt T)' Margart't G<·ntry Virginia George 



Kyle Glauque Mall hew Gibb Gareth Giblet Du Cray Swa}Ta Gllanl Lt•sll Gilbert Keith Gill 

Joi Gilliam JeiTGIIlum Jamie Gloria Marla Gonzalez David GoocU In Justin Gray 

Emili Grimm Erica Grischow Grant Grogan Sara Grosshans JoGrossman 

Charrtsa Grubbs Vkklc Guerrero Josue Guevara Margaret Gulliford \Mlch<•llc Gullc"iTCZ) Carlos Guzman 

\U. \'E 



Justln Haber '!ylerHagan Arin Hague Benyam llallu JennUer Hallmark Megan Hammond 

Danldk H.mdley Bc::au Hanna Wesley Hanna Gareth Hannah Robert Harbin Kyle Harger 

Briwl llarrls Jowm Harrison Monica Harrison Jackson Han..,dl Sh,umon !Ia&'><' Natalie Hasty 

Thomas Hathaway Ertc Hauser Steven Haynes Hanl Ha?Jrn Brittany Hefty Matthew HeUman 
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David Helm l]>ey_ton Helm ) Maegan Henderson Marc Hendon Lucas Henry Johnathan Hercla 

Chris Herder Allison Hernandez Jasmine Herrera Robert Henick Matthew Hershey Jeffrey Hevey 

Nathaniel Heydon J<-S-<;1<-a lllck<-y Josh Hicks Jennifer Hilbig 13ethany IIIII KrtsUn Hillery 

Steve Hillmann Colleen Hlle Peoor Ho Breu Hoerner Michael Holland Robert Holllngsworth 

23 
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Kyle HoUO\\ ay Bill Holter Jessica Honeycutt Scott Hoover Llndo;ey Hopkins Brandon Honon 

Krista Howleson Aimee Hoyt Chad Hughes James llwtler Grant Hunoln Ricky Hutto 

Linda Huynh W!m;lo Idlcula Melo(an JaC'kson Sharee Jackson 

Charran James Andrew Jamieson Dawn Jenkins Julie Jennings Natalie Jenson KatleJent 
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!an Johnson Kanesha Johnson 

Phelan Johnson Orandon Jones Elizabeth Jones Jacqueline Jones Laura Jones Melissa Jones 

· Andrew Jamieson: "Sometimes you' re 
ahead, sometimes you're be hind; the race 
is lo ng. But in the e nd it is o nly with 

Melissot JMes: "PlAin often le~Ads 
to 1An9er so be (Meful. Tnose LfOU 
nl.frt in otn~er rMLf be ~oin~ 
tnrou9n more pAin tn~A., LfOU." 

Courtnt•v Kaelin: "Live life to 

yoursel£' -Mar y Schmich 

N .... tulic Jcn\Of": "lrl.fi"'i i\ th: f ir~t \tcr 
trw .... rJ~ f..,.ill.frl'." - Utt'Y'l'r Sit'Y'p(lt'l 

Jessica Jernigan: "Your ani tude makes a differen<:e 
not on~ in your life, but also in the people around 
you:· Philippeans 2:5 

Elizabeth Jones: "\\"hen words (·an 
piern· what soul is left. how swt't't thy 
kiss can be:' 

-
the fullest. vou rwver know -
wlwn sonwont· you love will be 

• 
~one the next day:· 

Natalie Jones: "Your whole life can change in one day:' 

Ikida Johnson: "Everytime you wake up 
should ht• a great moment of\our lift·. It 

L o 

shouldn't just be an experit·m·t· of tinw:· 

BerLfl Josepn: "Wn~At lies behif'ld LfOU ~Af'ld wn~At 
lies before LfOU otre tit'ILf m~Atters (ClrYipAreJ to wno"At 
lies witnin LfOU." -r~Aipn Emer-,.on 

Chong Kang: "I hope the Plano 
East Senior High students who are 
graduating in year 2002 will be the 
dass who is helpful and essential to 
others. led be the one that is 
admirable. lets show the 
greatness of our school to the 
world:' 

Natalie Jones Lindsay Josal Courtney Kaelln ChongKang Diana Kan~ Chrts Karcher 

Erica Karlsson Jcmx!Kay Samlra Kazemiehchl Drew Keahey Da~id Kcc Evan Keenan 
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JUIK~ !'v1uku l Kelkar Oa\1dKeUer 

Mahlct Kct&'la lleather KcUcting Devin Kindred Drew Kiner Brian KlnkO\' Derek Kirk 

(_Lela Kirk) Shadilll Kishi David Klausing J ennifer Knl,i(hl Sarah Knutson AliCia Kofos 

Kelli Koger Chem-Lin Koh Shawn Koike Robert Kollman Nicholas Komar Brett Kondrat 

David Kdlt•r : " l'vt• nwt smnt• p t•opk a long the wa y, some of the m 
split some of tlwm stay. l 'vt• got a ft•w frit•nds I'll love •til I die, fro m 
a ll o f thnst· pt•oplt• I try to lt•arn, some of the m shine some of the m 
burn, sonw of llwm rise a nd sonw of tlwm fall , for good or bad I've 
known tlwm a ll. Wt• li vt• our life in our o wn wa y, we never rt•ally 
lis tt• rwd to what tlwy say, tht· k ind of fa ith that doesn ' t fad e away. 

Chris Kenon: "If you want to be with a winner, then 
drop that ch1cken d111ner:· -Martin Lawrence 

Hn·w Kirwr: " Might as well ht· a part of a 
gre at thing t•vt·n if it doesn ' t last fnrcvt·r:· 

We an.• tlw tnw l)l' l it•vt·r s:· -Tht• Bounc ing Souls 

L<.Jr"' l<dkrrrt•-tn= "'lr ..1 rc\l·r ut~loit'\t' rcutl 

\AH'" .Jrlt'\\ -tr.J li•c ,,J-.,t -tr ..1 "'H' Jrir..,." 
- IJ.,k \..,rn·..,it 

( <Arl leenemer: "Lik i) lo.Jt (,( jwrnl'l.f. CAnJ 
J eCAt., i) t.,<At jw rnel.f\ J e., tin<Atic>n. One 

f'YIIJ '>t pmw .,i., Je .. tin~AtiM wort~. or .,i., 

jw rnel.f \\'~A'> wort., not.,i"'1·" 

26 

Lee, ICl'))drY'-(.(n: "H(,(rrint'\\ i'> li~t' (,( t(l.t. II l.fClA trl.f tc tCo<AX it u t~AII it. 

it will ~AvciJ l.fC>I.I, <AF'J it will F't'Wr tC•f'Yil'. FIAt if l.fC'"' ~"f nr "'ttentiGn tG 
it <AF'J '1c <ALr>IJt l.fC,IJr t,..,.,i,t''>'>. l.fC>i.l'll I inJ it r1.1llin'1 "'r (,('11Ain'>t -fCIJr le'1 
(,(,J j-'f'Yirin'1 intc l.fC•iJr l(l.r. " - Willi(,(f'YI Ft'f'lnl'l 

Bnan K1nkov: "Take your t1me and do th111g1 ngh( 

Shadan Kishi: ··Find a cult'. n in· girl or hoy. listen to good musk and do 
whafs going to make your lift· happy. Lin· your dreams and don't let 
JX'ople hold you down!.. - Tra,·is Barkt·r 



AnnKon~ Kas.«lc Koons Joshua Krebs Adam Krovlak Joshua Kullman 

Calissa Kummer Bhavanl Kura Nathan Labrecque Brancli Lacorte Amanda Ladue Jules La! 

Michelle Lair Ann Laird Tim Lam Dane Lamont Samh Landennan Amanda Langford 

Mary Lanier Julia Lauderdale Alicia Lawrence Rachel Lawson Hlcn Le PhongLe 

lela Kirk: "There is no such thing as failure. mistakes happen in l<dli f<r,.,er: "f \l'ri.f(t"l' ,.,r.iJIJ ... h""'"~' H'mrrrlll'r: wn ... t _,rl'' 

your life to bring into focus more clearly who you really are:· - ... rwnJ. ''ill "''""'"~' lrme L ... l~ ... rr.IJnJ." 

Oprah Winfrey Nicholas Komar. "The only easy day was yesterday:· -U.S. Navy Seals 

:\ndrt'W Kiruhi: ··:\[c·\·c-r doubt tilt' hc·arl 

of a champion:· -Rull\ ' Jcunjanm idt 

S"'"'" l<ivli'fr~ : "I tl1ir1~ l'w L<.'l'rl ir1 l'VnLf rc>r·m ir1 
th'l 'I<.Md; I will<.nni .. l-1 tnl' m<.'mUil''l kn:wr." 

Chris Klem: "lve sa1d some th1ngs I d1d1it mean: lve 
done some thmgs I know now not to do: but through 
those thtngs I hope the people that care about me 
know I care about them roo:· 
Alicia Kofos: M ... Wt• art• sm·h stuff. As dreams 
arc made.· on; & our littll' life.· is roundt-d with a 
sleep:· -Will aim Shakt•sp<•art• 

Brett l<ondrCAt: "I <.CArl' le'l'l CAnJ ll''l'l 
CAbolAt more <Ar~J more <.'Vl'rlfdCALf." 

josh Krebs: "Love can never be portrayed the 
same way as a tree or the sea or any other 
mystery. lri the eyes with whiCh we see: ItS the 
stnner 1n the saint: 1rl the light ms1de the pam( 

-Amor Y1nc1t Omn1a 

J ... .,l'>, l<rei'llh·r: "l)r.,'t <.r"f l<.'<.~.<IJ\l' ih 

6Wr; 'lmile l>t·l~.<IJ'I<.' it n~.<rfl't'1<.'J. " 

E~Ol\E 

Calissa Kummer: 
.. If tlwy ~in· you 
rulc.·d papc.·•·. write 
tlw othc.·r wav:' 

• 

-.Juan Ramon 
.J i lll l' lll' Z 

Adam Kroviak: "Word 
to your mother. kid:' 
-Vanilla Ice 



John Leal Shawn Leary Adam Leboeuf Malhcw U.:dtx:ttcr 1'abllha Ledbetter Jonalhan Lee 

Rondalyn Lee Matlhew u:eds Maggie Leewrtght Andrew Lenox Aaron Leu Isabel Leu 

Derek Leverette Pil!rtck Lc:mtckt R~an Lieser 11~nn !.Ink Usa Lippincott 

Jessica Llttcrer oa~idLogan Rachael Losey Joseph Lucas Joy Luc;u; Jessica Lynch 
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Joseph Lyons Julie Mabl)' Natalie Machala Joshua Mackey SU7.anne M~us Jonathan Mahlbcrg 

Mona Mahmoud Rahul Main! Mark Mangllcmot Arthur Manning Ian Man~n Doug Marburger 

cLmdsc; Markland K<'nn<·th Markovich - _,__ Matt Marmaro Enrique Marquez Benjamin Man.hal Stephen MarshaJI 

Benjamin MartJn Jennifer Martin Joanne Martin Kelly Martin Glady:. Martinez An~la Marzluff 

29 
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Joan Matthew~ Natasha Matthews Nikki May ToddMayc~ Steven Mayo Ashlee McBurnett 

Meghan McCalla Sarah McClain Aaron McCrary Tim McDavitt Jonathan McDonald WesMclntire 

Kr1sta McKenney <!aul McKenzie~ Charlene McKinzie G~~ McKinzie D-,tvtd McMiJm John McStravtck 

30 



Elysia Mercado Patricia Mercado Kr!sty Mlller 

~ Lind~y Milton * Shakrcb Mlr 

Jay Mitchell Brenda Moczygemba lsmath Mohideen Santos MoUna 

Laurel MIUcr 

Mt'rt'dlt h Mirabito 

Ky;MolnV 

EVOlVE 

Dwight Mills 

Amy Mitchell 

JuiJc Monaco 

31 



Stephanie Mora Andrea Moreno Brtttany Morgan ~holas Morrt0 Daniel Mostrom 

Alandra Mothorpe Matthew Mollwller Brta.n Molz.ny Lauren Mueller M3.1'CCI Mueller Melissa Muenstermann 

Michael Mullen Julie Mullowney Xavier Munoz Stacy Murky J.D. :.furray Miranda Murray 

Sherry Myer-. John Na Daniel Nanasl Rodney l\elon Marttn f'\eubauer Justin Newhams 



Jeremy Newton Alex NJ:tt~yen Anh Nguyen Hang ;-.J~uyen Lisa Nguyen 

Long Nguyen Amy Nickerson Claudia Niemlec Stacie Nlcrmann Stephanie Niermann 

Andrea Nikolopoulo:s Cttrlstopher Nixon Ben Noecker Natalie Norman Patrick Norris 

Lev Noryan Jennifer 'llu Basilia Nwankwo Cordelia Nwankwo Andrew O'Bannon Scott O'Brien 

AI<A,Jr~A Mc;tl1lirrl·: "Oc,, ' t JH'<Am it. bl' it." 

.\fatt .\lottwill'•·: "AIIIhe n·ar .... of Ill\ educalion 
- -

thai han· ht·en at·t·mnulaled, dot•s nol t'lllnpan· lo 
how mm·h wt· all han· dJall)!;ed t•ach olhers lives. 
For lhat I am )!;rah'ful:· 

Stacie N iermann: "T iwn• is always a good side to eve r y 
situation. Stay optimis tic and try to see a n opportunity at 
e ve r y cala mity, not calmnilil•s al l'Vt'r y opportunity:· 

Julie Mullowney: "Life is life lived and life yet to live, life is 
what you live for and what you make of everyday:· 

Stephanie Niermann: "If you carir change the 
world around you. you can change the way you 
see the world within you:· 

Xavit• Munoz: .. Om· da\' the world will 
-

bt• n ·adv for nm and wondt•a· how lht' \ ' 
- - -

didn' t set•:' -Chino Moreo 

John Na: "No forks in the house. chopsticks onl( 

St~A\.Lf MurleLf: "A,'ft'l I <Am M t. ~At 
be)t (,( butted ILf." - Peter Hoe'f 

Daniel Nanasi: "One Love:· -Bob Marley 

btev~Af'l New<.~ome: "A be\t frie,J i\ \C>mec,, e 
wl1o brif'l~'.l out t 11e be'.lt i r~ LfOI.I, M t t11e won t." 

Marrin Neubauer: "I exist as I am. that 1s enough. If no other 
in the world be aware. I sir content. and if each all be aware. 
I sir content:' -Walt Wh1tman 

OI.CviJ N~I.ILft'rl : "TI1e mo<.~t rei~AXirl'f tl1irl'f i, life i\ 
M t mi.Cterii.Ciisti\. but ~e,uif'le." 

EVul VI 

l c' n 'f N 'f 1.1 Lf c r : 
"I '-iAn't tl1i,k 

d iA '{IACti.'. I 

'"ffC'>l' t ni.(t 
.,,(\\\ ( t"l' 

'nc-AIJ i.<l\\i.<'-f'> 
ll· rrl'fi.<rl'J." 

Hang ~gu~·t·n : 

" llmmm ... .\h . 
failh in Him is 
m y jo~· and my 
life:· 



TylerOdom TtavisOhl ThomasOkon Darlys Olesen KrisUna Ol~'lOn 

Keith Oscr Ryan O;cr Dustin Owens Emily Ownby Brandy Paciencia 

·, 
I 

t ' • 
~. - ' 

; \ I 

Na\1d Pahlavnn Shannon Painter Cherie Palmer Erik Pankratz Emily Paprocki Charles Paramore 

Shawn Parikh Cheisl Parker Raymond Parker Randy Pam:nt Klnrsh Patel Ronak Patel 
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Vikram Patel Christina Patterson Claudia Patterson Thomas Patton Stephrn Payne John Peacock 

Nicole Pena Jonas Penermon Ll:;a Penny Montque Peralez Michael Perrin Serum Perry 

Adam Peterson Jcl>Sica Peterson Tyrone Pettey Da\1dPham Michael Phan· Alan Phillips 

V!nh·Loc Phun~ Valerie P!rkctt Jeremy Piles Da\id Pitchford Janac Player Elizabeth Poag 
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Christopher Preston Jennifer Pritchard Benjamin Proctor Eric Propps K ristophcr guaaic Umber guaz1 

(1-lrbtirl~.t P~.tttl'r')Orl: "Amor vir1dt 
omr1i~.t, love ~Orl'(Lil'r'> ~.til." 

Thomas P atto n : •• J want ... no, 
I'm going to be famous:• 

John Peacock: "God bless the flag and Its 
loyal defenders.whiie Its broad fold <X>r the 
battle-field wave. ttllthe dim star-wreath 
rekindle its slendor. washed from ttl star tn 
the blood of the brave:· 

Lisa Penny: "The best years of high 
school are the times you carit remember:· 

Ian Priestley: "Big gulp huh ... alright 
see ya late r!' -Jim Carey 

Mor1i'(Lit' Per~Aiez: "We ~Are wl-l~.tt we preter1J to be. '>0 we ~l-l01.1IJ be 
~~.trd1.1l ~.tbOI.It wl-l~.tt we preter1J to be." -l<1.1rt Vorlrlt'GjLit Jr. 

David Pham: "Nothing o r any- Samantha Potter: "Life may have no meaning, 
thing is perfect, perfect com es · f 

or even worse. It may have a meaning o through your own eyes on how 
you see it. Only you can decide if disapproval:' ·Ashleigh Brilliant 
its pe r fect or not. It's your state 
o f mind:" 

Joh, Per1erm6r1: "(,ooJ tl-lirl(j') 1-l~.tpperl over 
time; 9re~.tt thir19s h~.tpperl ~.tlt tA.t Orl(.e." 

Valerie Pickett: "Trust in God. and 
anything can happen:· 

Werl.lell Pc>ll-t: , I'm ti-le ne~AV'f \\t'iGjl-lt 
~1-l~.tmpiorl cf the WWf be~~.tLISe I'm 
Wer1Jdl Poll-f. Wl-l~.tt be~~.tLI~t' I'm Werl.lell 
Poll ." 

Bryan gutgtcy Lynrttc Quintero Erin Quirk AyeshaRab Ktri Rado @iisti Rafferty) 

Lindsay Ragland Subramanty Rajan Elizabeth Rapier Amalia Rast~ Andrew Ray David Readtng 
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Me!(an Reeve Robyn l{e!(cnschcld Justin Reid Katie Rentfro Amberlcc Reynolds Natalie R1cha 

Umber Quazi: "It doesn't matter if you're 
black or whitt• ... or brown:'- Michael Jackson 

Eri, 01.1id:: "J<ep1.1t.:~~tio, is m.:~~Je i, .:~~ mome,t: 

Ashley Reavis: "Love comes when you 
least expect it, but need it most:' 

ArYI~otrlJ~A J<ic..J.,~ArJs: "Be l.fOI.Irsdf 
L,l'U<I.I'>l' nc,L,oJI.f ebe\ oriniOrl 
..,L(I~o~l l.fCI.I rl'~AII"f m~AIIers. Orlll.f 

d1.:~~r.:~~"ter is b1.1ilt i, "' lifetime." 

Betsy Rapier: "Dream as if yotilllive 
forever, live as if yotill die today:' 

Ore\\ J<"'l.f: "W J.,e, I see "'" oiJ 
f~At l1.dl.f f~J.II, mt.f first it"stir'ld is 
tc 1"'"''1,_,· b1.1t l,_,e, ltJ.,i,k. if I 
w ... s "'"" ~J.r'lt it \\ o~o~IJ, 't L,e '>0 

f l.lt"r'll.f., 

Amanda Richards Klrbl Rkhards 

Tracie Reed: "To thine own self be 
true!' -Shakespeare 

Me~~otr J<eeve : "life is wJ.,~ott J.,~otfrl'r'ls tc ..,., 
wJ.e, we .ere t~.~ .. .., m ... kit"'f ot ... er rt ... , ... , 
Robyn Regenscheid: "God 
cannot see past yesterdaY.' 

Justin Reid: "Youve got to have an ace in the 
hole:· -Geroge Strait 

"fOI.Irs. II 

Kirbi Richards: "Every man dies, not every 
man really lives:· -Braveheart 

\fall Ri<·hards: ··From chaos 
( "Oilll'S daril\:• -:~I I 

(ourt,eLf J<i,J.,.:~~rdsM: "Tr1.1e frie,Js 
bww evert.ftJ,i,9 fAbo1.1t t.fOU, <Af'ld like 
l.fOU fA,I,fWIAI.fS." 

Mall Richards Courtney Rlchardl;On Kimberly Rlchardl;On Ashley Rlchenberger 

Mandy Richmond MJcha<-1 Richoux Lindsey Riggs Jessica Riley Christy Rimmer Rachel Ritchison 
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Maria Rims Mtchatl Roberts 

Adrlrnnc Rodont 

Crystal Rowden Catlu:rlne Rowley 

Scott Sabclhaus 1'.mya Sahodash 

Mandy Richmond: "Your charac
ter is your destiny:• -lleraclitos 

Lindsey Riggs: What lies behind us 
and what lies ahead of us are tiny 
matters compared to what lives within 

Taylor Robens Amanda Robertson 

Jessica Rogers Sarah Rosalt's 

JavlerRuiz Alejandro Ruvalcaba 

Chrtslina Sacheck Danld Sal<v.ar 

S1.0tt J?obir1SOP": "Or1 II. (in.fe l.<f'1 t'P"J
rc,it'1t I.<AP" (.Ah(J le (A i.Je'_1if'1f'1if1'1 r(,jJ'1t. II 

Jamaal Robinson: "Anyone can talk 
noise and say what they're going to do, 
but it takes a bold person to do it:' 

us:· -Oliver Wendell Holmes Michael Roberts: "Cowabunga Dude!" 

Jamaal Robinson Scott Robinson 

Ashky Rosse Laura Rothrock 

GraccaJm Ryan Jennifer Ryan 

Brldgcllc SamiJ(.'Ck Va11essa Sarrnientos 

Jeffry Rodriguez: "No comment!" 

Sarah Rosales: "You carit go faster than 
the one who is leading you:· 

A~f,lel.f J?o.,~e= "loqi1. ~Af'1d re~ASOt'1 qo 
o~o~t tf,e wir1Jc,w wf,er1 love qeb 
ir1volveJ." 

Jessi1.1A J?ile1.1: "A tn.u.' frier1J 
w~.<lk~ ir1 wJ,e., tJ,e re~t c,f tf,e 
world w~Aik'> lil.lt." 

Taylor Roberts: "I will praise you 0 
Lord, with all my heart:' -Psalm 9: I 

Tanya Sabadash: "What you get free cost too mu 
-Jean AnoUIIh 

Christ\ Rirnnwr: ··Ttw rich 
and poor nwt'l togt·tlwr: tlw 
Lord is thl' rnakl'r of tlwrn all:' 
-Pron·rhs 22:2 

Adrienne Rodoni: "Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. 
Live the life y01ve imagined:' -Henry David Thoreau 

Vanessa Sarmientos: 
.. Don't crv because 

-
it's O\'er. smile be-
cause it happend:' 

Maria Rivas: "I know what's wrong with your 
car because I am a Hispanic mechanic:' BriJqette S~.<mre~.k: "Orrc·s<Al,k t.,1.1mb., ~Are O\err<~.teJ." 
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A.J. Satartno Candice Sav~ Allen Sa\'-1.elle Michael Sawyer Jo:;hua Schaffner 

Amanda Scheuerle Lisa Schlrf Ashley Schmitz Michael Schober Priscilla Schracr 

Rachel Sears GunjanSen Paula Seymore 

Sanna Shakeebal Rachlta Sharma Du-;tin Sharp Lori Sheehan Eli? .abet h Shelton 

Anthony Satarino: "Who is wise? He that learns from everyone. 
Who is powerful? He that governs his passions . Who is rich? He 

JI'IT Sdwllhammt•r: "Mu .. hnuuus 
scramhlt- up in a night, hut tlia
mmul., lit· along whik ript'ning in 
the l)('tl:' that is content. Who is that? Nobody:· -Benjamin Franklin 

Allen Sawh·lle: "Tht·n· an· thrt't' thing., to 
lift.: Mt'lallica, H.ock, and (;uilar. Tlw four 
people who livt' hy thi., i.,: Monkt'y, Flyin 

, \1onkt·y. Crass \1onkt·~·· and Space \lonkt'y:· 

Mull.,l.'w S~.nd!.f: "Ld it L'-· Jr,, ... 
f(j me." 

Josh Schaffner: "Brothers and sisters. whenever you 
face trials of any kind, consider it nothing but jo( 

rri\lill. .. Slho.tn: "lr th· \\rriJ l.fCJ o.tH' 
rrll.f nl''l' rnvr. lr- rrli.f rn· rl'f\(,f" l,ff·IJ 

mi~.,t ll.' l.,l' wr.riJ." 

A)l-lle!.f S'-.,mit1: "lik i\ (1, jmn"l'!.f. 
f'1C>t il. Jl.''>lif'1il.tir,,_" -SI1.'Wf'1 l1.1kr 

Lori S.,el'"l{.cf'1: "full.' C>r1l!.f lukl.'\ !.fN' '>6 

her. the re~t i'> ~o~p IC> !.fC>IA." 

Chis Schwartz-Brown: "Its better to re1gn 1n hell 
than to serve in heaven:· -John Milton 

Rachita Sharma: "As •• rult-. man is a fool
when it is hot, lw wants it etHII. Wlwn it is 
cool, he wants it hot-always wants w hat it is 
not!~ 

lV VE: 

JeJT Schellhammer 

Leigh Schroeder 

Lauren Shaddox 

Stephanie Sheppard 

Casey Shipley: "The 
road goes on forever 
and the party never 
ends:' -Robert Earl 
Keen 

Rachel Shupe: "Be 
completely humble 
and gentle: be 
pat1ent. beanng 
wHh one another 1n 

love:· -Ephes1ans 
4:2 



Sarah Shields Casey Shipley Stacey Shropshire Rachel Shupe Katherine Shurtz Jaspreet Sidhu 

Timothy S!t~cl Katherine Sims A\11ttt Sinu;h ~t sutopo"V Christiana sktdonenko 

&:da Smbatlan Benjamin Smiley Adrian Smith Amanda Smith Aubrey Smith 

Chad Smith Clinton Smith Howard Smith Jellry Smith Laura Smith 
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Lindsay Smith Llnd'l<'y Smith MarcSmJth Megan Smith Mike Smith Robert Smithson 

John Smolt•nvak Cory Snowtkr Leanna Sokolik Misael Soto Jellrcy Spanglt·r Amanda Sparks 

Brandon Sparling Brllllauy Spirito Sarah Spruill Anand Srtdharan Anand Srtvil'>tava Elh<Ul Stanfield 

Lane Stanga Amy Staton Ret'd Stein~! Julia Steinsdocrfcr Tony SH·nt.>t:k Chri:s Sttpheu::; 
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Patrick Stephens Chris Stone 

Stephanie Stu.ut Travis Sulll\'atl 

Viii Stone: "As we travel down the road of life. we 
become separated; youll go your way and I'll go mine. 
if we meet down the road. then it was meant to be:· 

J1.1stif'l Streitber9er: "Zest"f! Zest"f times 2." 

Natalie Strange Justin Stn:ltbci'J.,><·r D:mld Stron~ Casey Struble 

Renata Surles Bhooml Sut.u1a Rachel Sutcliffe Jennifer Swank 

Travis Sullivan: "Normal is 
boring, add bacon:' 

J?t.'nlio( Surln: "Junit'f\ ~rt'\\ 1~1.(1 l~l'"f 

Jrr't ~r'!rw. '>l'r"iN'> ~nC\\ thAt t~l'-f ~nC\\." 

Rachel Sutcliffe: "The supreme happiness in life 
is the conviction that we are all loved:' -Victor 
Hugo 

Gerald Taylor: "Do it right 
the first time and it will save 
you some time in the end:' 

Bl"ittm TaYc: ··Sdf· 
' 

estet•m: a consquenn,· 
with a halo: God is 
~IHKI all the time:· 

Daniel Strong: "Knowk-dgt• may 
be a tree, rooted in one place by 
what can be proven, but men 
were made to be wist•, so that they \latt Sweet: ··Thi-. i-. the last \Tar You . . 

• 
may step outside of the box and haYe bt·fore realitY st'l.., in. so ll'•t" it to 

h t I. be d ,., succeed and part\ likt· nt·n·r hc:fon·:· 

S~<Ab~Af'IIA S"fed: "TI-lere ~Are two 
tl-lif'lf1~ if'l life "fOU '-iif'l't mess 
witl-l .. .f~Ate ~Af'ld somebod"f'S 
1-le~Art." 

see w a 1es yon proot. . 

(~~l'"f Str uLk: "f rr'li\l· '1"i~~l-f: ~i.,., .,tr,\ I "f." Katie Thorn: "Love conquers all:' 

Kristina Swan~n Meugan 1'.llafuse Peter Tang Schar Tum·t·t·r • BtitUly Tave 

Gerald Taylor Nathat1 Taylor Hana Teffera Paul Terry 'IreyTeny 
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NUchaeiTlllbodea~x Steven Thlmons Amanda Thompson Amber Thompson Da\id Thompson 

Nick Thompson Paul Thompson Elizabeth Thorn Allison Tidwell ( Kendall To!XY) Jan1tson Tolbert 

Shane Tomlinson Oantrl Tosscttl Mathew Towne JcnnieTran Julia Tn:m TUTant Tran 

VletTran Jennifer Trawick Brock Treece Andrea Trlbuzt ErenTsal 
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Joseph Tsal Marla "1\•ekcr 

Sean Vajgrt Caud:.K'C Van Dcusen 

Janice Vittnte JcnnUcr Villi.ll'real 

Art! \V~hray Jamt·,; Wagnt>r 

Br<AnJo., Trer1tenlJ1.Arr~ : "Uis P"-~t' of 
OI.Ar live~ i~ " mikstonr. Li.At not tl-!r 
I<Ast mile. (,ooJ li.A~k to "U wJ1o woi.AIJ 
tr"vel f"r witJ1 tJ1rir ~f>"k" 

Maria Tucker: "Dream as if you II 
live forever. live as if youll die 
tomorrow:· -Jean Dean 

Adam Tyra: " It is bec.:ausc rough 
men stand ready to do violence on 
our behalf that we.· slc.·c.·p soundly in 
our beds at night:' -Rudyard 
Kipling 

Alexis Turner AdamTyra 

David Vasquez Brett Vcr»hcr 

Jessica Vining Rebecca Volcansek 

Ashley Walker Brandon Walker 

Candace VanDeusen: "Treat others as 
you want to be treated:' 

Steve Wadsworth: "Dorit worry about a 
thing-every little thing is gonna be 
alright.:' -Bob Marley 

J<A.mie W"f1ner: "Mi'11-!t I nrwr f r,r~d 
rverLftl-!in'1 I "lrr"Ji.f rr~rrt. BkJ1. Wdl 
I f11.At''>'> t.,i ., i<> c,mwin9 1.1p." -Blink 182 

:\jay Waghray: "Rdatiom.hip-. 
are kevin life. You nt·n..- l'an 
han· too man\' frit·nd..:' . 

JabOn Tyra JennyUng 

Jake Vcyh.l Araiza Vicente 

~teph('Jl Wadsworti0 Ajay Waghray 

Katherine Walker Melinda Walker 

l.arn Walker: "'East side. here . 
wt· an·. wt· ain't ~oin~ no where 
h1-sho:· 

Rad1el Weaver: "For our light 
and momt·ntary troubles are 
at:hicving for us an eternal 
glory that far outweighs them 
all. So we.• fix our eyes not on 
what is seen is temporary, but 

h . . I" w at 1s unseen 1s eterna . 
-2 Corinthians 4:17-18 

Danielle Warren: "You carit stay mad@ 
people who make you laugh:' -Jay Leno 

J"o,on T~r": "Wr'rr 
Ameri~"ns ... we'rr not like Brandon Walker. "Let it roll, man, Eli/"brtJ1 W"U"'m: "l?e"litLf i'!l wron9. Jre<Am'!! <Are 
tJ1<A. t." roll:' -Jim Morrison for re"L" -TI.A P"'-
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Ellzabeth Wallum Lily Wan~ Carlyanne Warner Danlelle Warren Man·us Watkins Bradley Watson 

vaughn Watson Colby Watts MaUhew Weatherly Rachel Weaver Stephanie Wt'avcr Lisa Weekley 

Tyler Weinstein GeNae! Welch Nathan Wells Bryan Wendell Lisa Weseman 

April West Ryan Wcstt·nburg Craig Whelan Stephani White Dam.-11 Whiteside Ertc Whittaker 
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Gabe Wtgln~on Alicia Wilkins Jennie Williams John Wllllams Marquita Williams Morgan Williams 

Tylrr Williams Eril' Willman Christi Wilson DantriiC' Wilson Jennifer Wilson Josh Wilson 

SLeven \\'oiJe<:ky Brittany Wong KaraWong Ailsa Wonlo(J>allith Mistl Woolum Kale Worsham 

Aaron Wuens<:h Michael Yandell Lori Yarbrough Oliver Ycun LokYMm~ Mane Yoder 
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(Derek York) Ademar Yowtg (Adam Youssef__) Janardan Yrt Aubrey ?..eppa l\.1lchael Ziegler 

Matthew Zinser Mcrlla~a Jamie Zurbrtggen 
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ATTENTION: 
•CLASS DF 2003 

•••• ~ 
•••••! ttc*. Errdtttllf 

Vote for 
llnh~ lnur• 

,.ltr Class President 
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Class of 2003 
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Class of 2003 

Hob MoTdand 

S.·pld<h N<\Utl 

Tara Nleuwt$1~ Shah Nlkll.l Fbrl:in Nlkoumzm ,\manda t\oblr: [)a\1d Noc..-Jia JdTrey ~,JIIcn J.1m1e Null 
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Class of 2003 

Tlllony Or'!'hum PatriCia Ovcrbtt 

Z \l hary Padron 
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Class of 2003 

-
C•~tu1nry Prrull 
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Class of 2003 

Hlrnrdo Hamlrez \·anessa Hamlrel Jonathan Hamos 

H<'!;lllald Rllt)' Chrtsll•phtr Rl11on Sdlvad< .. Hi<>jas Callie Rl \ t ra bl< .1 Hobr rso11 Vlnnmt RtJhen~n Laura Robeson 
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Class of 2003 
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Class of 2003 

Madonna Sims John Skipworth Adam Smith Brandon Smith 

'i.ltnllt• Smolr1tskl EltzHht th Soilf'au Daniel Sok 
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Class of 2003 

AmlxTTackr Nata~ha Tl•.rga Theresa Taut~ Mark Ta•;adrous Hrothtr Thvk•r 
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Class of 2003 

~Tcdros lldlul Tcklc 

• 

'\Jannm OenL....-Tran 

rhuan rran 
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Class of 2003 

Aaron Wade Jonath.m \\clc1f• Allison W¥Ja C<-ofircy \\aklm.Ul Emily \\,olkrr 
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Class of 2003 

Rnbt rt Whitt> Robert Wieland 
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Class of 2003 
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Karen Anderson 
Mandy Arnold 
VIviana Axor. 

AI Ayars 
Wana Baker 

Renee Barrow 
Lila Belitz 

Jennifer Bemabo 
Patti Berry 

Hillary Ulack 

Linda Bowers 
Vicky Brookshire 

Sherllyn Brown 
Marylou Buntyn 

Jose Castillo 

Beverly Church 
Joy Church 

James (Jim) Clark 
Ernie Clay 
Nancy Coc 

Jim Coughlin 
Marylou Coughlin 
Michael Couvillon 

Linda Cox 
Lynda Davis 

Pat Davis 
Giselle Devillier 

Shannon Donnaway 
Erin Downing 

Dellnda Dudley 

Helen Durham 
Kenneth Eckler 

Amy Eckler 
Alicia Elliott 

2001-2002 Plano East fa(u/tLf and AdministrtJ.tion 



Kevin Ko~er 

Pam Ellioll 
Leigh Evans 
Hoger Ezell 
David Farquhar 
Chris Finley 

Mike Fleming 
Adele Ford 
Rusty Franklin 
Jacque Frazell 
Sara Freeman 

Mary Kaye Fuller 
Kay Gozberk 
Wanda Greer 
Becky Griffith 
Lisa Hale 

Kenneth Hansen 
Dee Anna Hargis 
Ronny Hart 
Lucy Haug 
Todd Heidrick 

Karen Holloway 
Rex Howard 
Lynn Huselton 
Donna Ingram 
Betty lselt 

Clint Jones 
Dennis Jones 
Ellen Jurgens 
Joyce Kackley 
Ann Kezhaya 

Amenia Kuyendaii-Munn 
Sharon Larn<:d 
Helen Llvadas 

f\(.,L \E 
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Craig Loveland 
Michael Mariano 

Lynn Marlin 
Vickie Martm 

Mitzi May 

Barbara McCain 
Michael McClellan 

Sonny McGraw 
Joey McMahon 

Jennifer Mentzer 

Nancy Milliken 
Jan Molepske 

Mary Ann Moon 
Debbie Moore 

Rick Moore 

Hilda Morales 
GaH Morrison 
Kate Morrison 

Paula Nickel 
Marjean Nielson 

Lavonda Nugent 
Debbie 1'\uss 

Cheryl Oberst 
David Owens 
Monica Para 

Paul Phillips 
Phll Pierce 
Gall Poling 

Derek Presley 
Ellzabeth Priddy 

Terry guon 
Wanda Regaldo 

Margaret Reichard 



.f.. - . 
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Gary Wilson 
Katherine Woodall 
Jack Worsham 

EVCA. VE 

Donna Robertson 
Wendy Rupp 
David Ryon 
Rick SaJgling 
Laura Sansone 

Carol Savage 
Conn ie Seelhorst 
Dorothy Shaw 
Patricia Sherrill 
Lois Sibert 

Pauline Sinnamon 
Maggie Smolka 
Taml Steneck 
Susan Storz 
Marty Taylor 

Betsy Thomas 
Greg Thomas 
Jerry Thomas 
Evello Villarreal 
Susie Waddelow 

Melody Walker 
Lois Wallace 
Threcla Walls 
Julie Warner 
Charrie Waters 

Teresa Webb 
Tracy Webb 
Pat Wedemeier 
Kr is Whelan 
Sharon Williams 
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East Side Under Construction 

Plano East Senior 
High has been at its 
current location for 
21 years, tucked 
safely away behind 
few stores and hous· 
ing that has slowly 
built up over time. 

The land develop 
ment in the area was 
thought to be a big 
explosion causing 
much change. New 
additions to the area 
included LiteWok 
and Handsome 
Hound located on 
Los Rios and Park. 
Other restaurants 
that serviced Plano 
East students were 
Wienershnitzel and 
Ouizno's Subs lo· 
cated on Jupiter. 

Across from Park-
82 

ing Lot A was the 
planned placement 
for Meadows Baptist 
Church. Hopes for 
available parking at 
the church were in 
the minds of Plano 
East students. 

"It would cut 
down on the green 
mile we have to walk 
to school~ said Junior 
Samantha LaBelle. 

Development 
around the school 
not only included 
parking. Another 
positive effect on stu· 
dents is that they 
saved time at lunch 
with the additional 
restaurants in the 
area. Students no 
longer had to travel 
to the vast regions of 

Plano for decent 
food. Most hoped to 
return to school 
punctually and not 
miss class time. 

Housing develop
ments were also 
moving to the area. 
More families mi· 
grated to the East 
side. Thoughts that 
the houses would 
soon be filled with 
children were as
sumed by the admin· 
istration. Perhaps 
they did not pose an 
immediate increase 
to PESH's popula· 
tion, but elementary 
school populations 
were on the rise. The 
solution: Loreta 
Hickey Elementary 
School. A brand new 

school was in the 
process of being 
built. 

Let's not forget the 
green pastures that 
sat across from Plano 
East. It added seen· 
ery and was a re · 
minder that Plano 
wasn't quite yet Dal 
las. 

"I would miss the 
farm if it was gone~ 
said Junior Kate 
Peterson. 

Fortunately, for 
those students who 
were quite attached 
to the grassy land· The sign says It an. Summer marked the beginnmg or th< 
scape, plowing over chantfS to Los Rios. (photo by NaWie Martin/ 

the farm was just 
talk. No actual plans 
have been made to 
develop that part of 
the land. 

-Maria Saldivar 



Soon these beams will 
dissappear and four walls. a 
roof and family Will linger 
near. Hopes o! a future will 
embark and be a pan of 
Plano East"s hean..tphoco by 
Maria Saldivar} 
A new anticipated restau 
rant will soon assist in fill· 
1ng hungyy tummys during 
ofl<ampus lunch.lphoco by 
Maria Saldivar} 

Road baricades block the entrance to the s1te where Mead 
ows Baptist Church \\1U be. The church \\ill stand where 
the field or gallopmg ho~ once played. (photo by Maria 
Saldivar! 

EVOlVE 

Construction workers bare 
the Texas sun helping to ere 
ate a bright future for the 
future Loreta Hickey El 
ementary school children. 
(phoco by Maria Saldivar! 

The building of loreta 
Hickey Elementary School 
has begun. Soon wee lillle 
ones Will be dose by imag· 
ming what it Will be like to 
be at the big Plano East Se 
nior High. ( phoco by Maria 
Saldivar! 

Vehicles, such as this, deco
rated the East side. Construe 
tion was undeiWay and pan 
of the view by the time 
school started in August. 
{photo by Nacalie Martin} 

The country view that once 
existed Is replaced With a 
construction site. The birth 
of Meadows Baptist OIUrch 
Will soon be a pan of the 
Plano East area landscape. 
(phoco by Naca/ie Martini 
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Juniors Catherine Todd and Ashley Churchill smile while 
standing on the beach at sunset in the Grand Cayman Is 
lands. Many students take tropical vacations with their 
fam~o.es dunng the summer. 

Fighting the overpowering current and brisk wattr tern 
perature, sen ors Casey Strube and Tony Steneck white 
water raft m Colora:lo. 

.5umm.er O.aze 
down tod_Dallas and • .. d rifti n 1 away "Why would you 

want to go back to 
school?" said senior 
Travis Ohl. 

Many students 
would agree that 
there IS never 
enough time in the 
summer. Whether 
spent in different 
countries or simply 
at home, summer 
was a time for enjoy
ing life with no wor
ries of school. 

A number of mu· 
sica! artists ventured 

surroun mg cities to 
entertain students 
stuck at home with 
no hopes of a vaca
tion. 

"I really enjoyed 
hanging out with 
friends and seeing a 
good concert~ said 
senior Ian Priestly. 

Yet others used 
their summer for 
more altruistic pur
poses. 

UAfter going to 
Mexico with my 

church, I realized 
how rewarding it 
was and how much I 
was able to learn 
about myself that I 
would recommend 
that opportunity to 
anyone; said junior 
Andrea Cantello. 

Andrea truly went 
above and beyond 
when she used her 
free time to entertain 
children and build 
houses in hopes for a 

home for those who 
did not even have 
shelter in Mexico. 

Most, if not all, 
students would love 
for summer days to 
be endless. Unfortu· 
nately, summer 
came to an end in no 
time, bringing a close 
to memories that will 
be cherished forever. 

· Undsey Riggs & 
Courtney Kaelin 

.LJV you prefer shorts or caprl pants ? 
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"Capri pants 
cause you 
don't have to 
s have your 
w hole leg~ 

e sai 

He said 
" Shorts. If a 
girl has nice 
legs, then 
you can see 
them~ 

Seniors Travis Ohl, Ashlee McBurnett, Gina 
Daniel Nanasi, and Ryan Bostwick lounge 
on a sunny day at Lake Lavon. Many 
spent their days sunbathing on the shores. 

Scnlors Gma Taren and Ashley Amster practice prec:auti<ons I 
m case of an unexpected emergency while on a cruise boat 
headed for CanCun, Mexico. Cruiselines require this of 
passengers. 



• 

At a party held by sen10r John McStraVlck. senlors llndsay 
Ellison, Blair Atkinson and Julie Jenrungs do something a 
little out or the ordinaiy. No one was allowed mto the 
party Without a toga. 

While in Matamorros, Mexico, juniOr Andrea Cantello 
teaches children how to make rosaries. The church enter 
tained children while waitin& for supplies to arrive. 

EVOL \f 
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CT A Sarah Powers and 
reacher Mrs. Melody 
Walker are sisters and 
both work here a1 l'lano 
East They often have the 
chance to E tout and enjoy 
a hot lunch at Napoli's.lphotas 
by Alandn MothorpeJ 

Senior David Thompson 
and juniors liz Wyatt and 
Jessica Hobby enjoy a nice 
cup of Joe at Shoemaker & 
Hardt. For many students 
it's a great way to wake up 
in the morning, but for 
others it's a nice way to 
relax during the afternoon. 
(photo by Alandra 
MochorpeJ 

"I get to have lunch with my 
older sister, and we get good 

food close to school: said 
MrsWalker. (photo by 

Alandra Mothorpe) 

"I get to have lunch with my 
younger sister, we get good service 

and great food; said Mrs. 
Powers. fphoto by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

What would life be like 
with out fast food? 
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Travis Sullivan, 
Senior 

"I would cat 
Ramen 
Noodles~ 

"We wouldn't 
always be 
broke:· 

Trey Smith. 
Senior 

"We'd have 
more boring 
lunches. but a 
less redundant 

Allsha Wongpanlch, weekend~ 
Senior 

Senior Julie Monaco relaxes while eating a mouth. waterind 
hambufEer at Wendy's. Wendy's seems ro be a po~1war1 
cho ce v.1th students dunng off campus lunch as well 
the weekend hangout /PhOto by Scott Robinscn 



Seniors Carnra Cargile and DJ Mills kick up 
a smile while relaxing and grabbing a bl[e 
10 eat at lunch at McDonald's. Fast food 
seems to be a popular choice for a quick 
meal. /Photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Who says candy macbi.nes are 
for kids? Juniors Adam Stephen 
and Ben Young exchange a 
quaner for a tasty ueaL 
!Photo by Scott Robinson} 

Seruors Jeff Branson, Adam 
Schoelmer and Jason 
Kreischer eat a hot and 
cheesy pepperoni pizza at 
Napoli's. Napoli'sisjustone 
of many places near campus 
that students go to during 
off<ampus lunch. {photo 
by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Senior Amber Colbert 
chows down on a tasty 
hamburger while catclling 
up on the lateSt news With 
her tnends. The 
opponunity to relax and let 
go or the StreSSes of the day 
Is lm portam to tllOse 
~tudents Who choose 10 take 
advantage of off-campus 
lunch. (photo by Scott 
Robmson/ 

Off campus lunch: 
privilege, problem 
or hazard? You 
would think that off 
campus means leav· 
ing the campus to eat 
lunch; but you would 
be wrong. Students 
moving up from high 
school await the op 
portunity to break 
into a new mold by 
accepting the respon· 
sibility of going out 
to lunch. Plano East 
has off campus lunch 
because the cafeteria 
can not accommo 
date for all the stu· 
dents that attend 
school. 

A student's defini
tion of off campus 
lunch is simply "Go
ing out to eat chilln' 
with friends~ said 

Junior Ashley Bell. 
Eating lunch on 

their hour break isn't 
all students do. Jun
iors and Seniors alike 
do anything from 
going shopping at 
the mall, or going to 
the bank. 

"I like going to 
McDonald's because 
it's the best place to 
play on the play 
ground" said Junior 
Richard Ortiz. 

Off campus lunch 
seems exciting, but it 
can be dangerous. 
Students get to re· 
ieve stress built up 
through the day; 
however there is a 
problem. The issue is 
that only an hour is 
available to leave and 
return to campus. 

"Tardies are at 

their the highest 
when students are 
returning to campus~ 
said Mr. Ezell, stu· 
dent activities coordi· 
nator at Plano East. 

The race back to 
school can be scary, 
especially if students 
don't pay close atten· 
tion to the road 
when they are trying 
to get back to school 
on time. Accidents 
seem to happen, 
even with officers pa
trolling the parking 
lot. 

Other than the re
turning to school, off 
campus is time to 
catch up on things. 

"Slow down, and 
keep your eyes wide 
open. Watch out for 
the 'Men in Blue' " 

' great advice given by 
Officer Larry Frazier. 

-Nicole Arnold 

Juruors E!Uon fa>ter and Emily Mount take a break from their busy 
day and~ their delightful lunch With the starving ducks of Plano 
East !Photo by Joe Adams) 
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Addressing American History 
How much do you 

know about your 
freedom? In June 
200 I a law was 
passed stating that 
all students in Texas 
should be further 
educated in their 
country's history. 

A nationwide poll 
was conducted 
about American his· 
tory. Few students 
were knowledgeable 
of past historical 
events; so a bill was 
passed to educate 
students about sac: 
rifices made for free
dom in the founding 
of America. It has 
been incorporated in 
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school systems as 
"Freedom Week~ 

Freedom Week 
was the last week of 
September. Student 
Senate and Student 
Council members 
coordinated their ef· 
forts and came up 
with two unique ac: 
tivities. 

The first involved 
asking fifth graders to 
write what freedom 
meant to them on a 
red, white, or blue 
construction paper 
hands. These hands 
formed a United 
States Rag displayed 
at the Plano East vs. 
Plano West game. 

Secondly, chain 
links of red, white, 
and blue, along with 
East and West's 
school colors helped 
form a chain to show 
our unity as one 
country. 

While the hands 
and chains were 
taken onto the field, 
the crowd was asked 
to give a moment of 
silence to represent 
our celebration of 
freedom, but also as 
a remembrance for 
those who lost their 
lives as result of the 
of the attack on 
America on Septem
ber II. 

~This week 
couldn't have come 
at a better time~ said 
Student Senate ad· 
viser, Delinda 
Dudley. 

When asked if we 
should celebrate this 
week again next 
year, senior Megan 
Hammond stated, 
"Yes, America should 
stand tall and proud~ 

Learning more 
about our history will 
prepare us for future 
hurdles our country 
may encounter. l.et 
freedom ring! 

- julie Weible & 
Andrew Serna 

Ms. Kistler JOins other East teachers to decorating 
their rooms With red. white and blue. Even the non 
living still have patriotism. {photo by NacaJie Martini 

In memory of September I I. 200 I. Senior Andrew 
Jamieson plays taps before the Plano vs. Plano West game. 
L.ocal fifth graders made a flag '~'<11h traced hands of red. 
whtte and b ue construction paper. Wrinen on !he hands 
Is what freedom means to each ch:Jd. tcounesy of Ann 
Martin PholORtaphr\ 



After working for three and a half hours, wl!h no lunch, junior Sean Brockman takes a 
quick nap while senior Heather Kencrlng wraps ribbon around his hands for Freedom 
Week. The ribbon was made for each student to put on his or her car antenna 10 display 
American pride. /photo by Nata/Je Martin/ 

Freedom week sponsors se
nior Jeremy Piles, Iunior 
A miel Mercado and 
Katherine Todd get all 
wrapped up In the celebra 
tion of America. {photo by 
Natalie 't1artln} 

Students at the East vs. 
West game, show their pa 
tnousm by flying the A mer! 
can flag and pladng their 
hand over their heans dur 
ing the National Anthem. 
{photo by See/an Hansen 

Plano East and West student reprcsentallves join a link of 
school colors along wlth red, white and blue before the 
kickoff of the East vs. West game. I he color's symbolize 
the unity of Plano with the unity of the nation. (photo cour 
tesy Ann Martin photography/ 

EVC.HE 

Ms. KisUer's classroom tS 
decorated With the Ameri· 
can flag and other corre 
sponding colors. Juniors 
Tristlna Layton, Rachel 
Kincer, Ami Ghandi, Rachel 
Knight, Salvador Rio" as, and 
jessica Miller talk about the 
morning:; events. Although 
crisis effectS all our student's 
lives, they remain upbeat 
{photo by Natalie Martin) 

Seniors Rachel Sutcliff and 
Brandon Sparling show 
there American pride by 
wearing home made shins. 
Young or old in a time of 
need all have umted. tphoco 
by Undsey Riggs} 

Displaying their American 
pride a Plano East student 
walks on the path to unity. 
tphoto by Alandra 
MothorpeJ 

Elizabeth Kennard, 
Cathleen Hedtke. Menta 
~and Ashley Ohl work 
together as a team to tie fib. 
bons that were cut for the 
students to put on thetr 
car's. {photo by .Vata/Je 
Martin/ 
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Seniors Rachel lawson and KeUie Ellis talk to the group on 
living their life according to God. (photo by Natalie Marlin) 

These students gather m small c.rcles and pray for our coun 
try, the pres1der.t and the student body. 1phoro courrcsy of 
R.lche/ uwson) 

An6ther T<easrJn (6r M.eet.ing 
at the P6le 

Students Come Together to Unite Spiritually 
This year on Sep 

tember 19, 200 I See 
you at the Pole was 
more than a morning 
to pray for our 
schools, students and 
the nation; it was 
also a morning to re· 
fleet on the lives lost 
on September II, 
200 I and also pray 
for peace in the 
world. Students 

gathered at 7:30a.m. 
and again at 8:30 
a.m. 

UThere was an· 
other reason we 
were out there on a 
cold morning before 
school and that was 
because of Jesus and 
what he has done for 
us~ said senior Paul 
McKenzie, who 
played the guitar for 

both morning 
gatherings. 

"There is no other 
feeling like coming in 
front of God and 
praising him. Wor
ship can easily give 
peace and excite the 
individuals there. I 
love it when I can be 
a part of this process; 
said McKenzie. 

Other than worry· 

How much time do you need 
in the morning to get ready? 

"Have you 
seen me? 
Obvious ly 
n ot a lot?" 

She sai 
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He said 
"Let me see. I wear 
my clothes, I pee 
pee and poo poo. I 
eat my breakfast, I 
pack my bag ... 
about 3 minutes~ 

ing about if people 
could hear her, se· 
nior Rachel Lawson 
said, " ... I could feel 
God's prescence .. .l 
wasn't worried about 
what I was saying 
because I just let God 
speak through me:' 

She continued to 
comment on how 
weU the event went 
over. 

"It seemed like a 
lot of people reacted 
well and we are plan· 
ning to do a lot more 
activities or out· 
reaches this school 
year~ NataUe Mar 
tin 

Rachel lawson worr ed that 
people could not hear h r, 
but otherwise, "It was 
exhilirating because I cou d 
feel God's presence~ (pho!o 
by Vatalie MMlinJ 



Senior Paul McKenzie 
leads the group In a 
Christian hymn with 
his guitar in hope or re
assuring and giving 
peace through these dif 
ficult times. 

Junior Monlque Burgess and other b.1sketball play 
ers came extra early this day to show thelT suppon 
tor the school and the counuy in the tlme or need. 
(pholo by Naulie Martini 

JurJor Adam Chesley bows his head in a moment of 
prayer !!Ice tile otller ISO parucipants. !photo by 
1\atalie Martini 
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Seruor Sleven Friar waits to 
donate blood while lunior 
Jennifer White looks over 
a list of potential blood 
donors. Plano East HOSA 
teamed up wilh lhe Red 
Cross to host a school wide 
blood drive and state wide 
competition. /photo by 
A/andra Mothorpe) 

\1embers ol lhe Student Senate hold 
together a chain of red, white and blue 
paper at one of the football games to 
show theu suppon for America photo 
by Na!Aiie Martin} 

Throughout the Plano East parking 
lots. cars everywhere can be seen 
with nags and shon sayings In 
suppon of Amenca as a result of 
the 0.11.0 I events. (photo by 
Natalie Martin 

• 

4 .. 
I .. 

What have you done to show 
your support for America? 
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Jackie ~ossier, I r. 

"I have a nag on 
my car and my 
mom and I donated 
clothes to chalitf. 

"I saved three Jives 
by donatmg blood~ 

Joseph Hughes, Jr. 

Lilia Hairston, Jr. 

"I sem a message to 
the troops~ 

Even the children who partake In Plano East's child care 
program shoW a little pride. When pride is shown Y.ilh 
the r hands and pa nts, the children show It best. I photo by 
Quistine BarreJJ} 



Junior Adrienne LaChay, sentor Merila 
Zoga and junior Ashley WiU1ams cut and 
tie together our nations colors to hand 
out to students and teachers In 
remembrance of the 9.11.0 I events. 

Senior Sara Chung wa:ts whDe a 
pint of blood Is drawn from her 
body. Her blood, along v.1th many 
others, helped to replemsh the 
blood supply after the 9.1 1.0 I 
tragedies. 

Anthrax Scare? Not quite, 
but since the events or 
9.11.0 1. everyone looks out 
for things that are out of the 
ordinary. The area around 
the pond was blocked off 
causing students to take a 
detour to their classes. 
(photo by Alandra 
MothorpeJ 

Proceeds from this year's 
Powder Puff game go 
towards Project lilesa1·er, 
which benefits the Red 
Cross and other area cha:ity 
orgaruzations. tpboco by 
AJandra Mothorpe/ 

i (> said junior HOSA £r member Tristena 
£,.r\ Layton. 
~' In addition to the 

U() these hard times by blood drive, the Stu-
donating their whole dent Council's an
hearts and souls with nual Powder Puff 

From the moment 
the first plane hit the 
World Trade Center 
tower, lives across 
the nation were for
ever changed. 

"No words can ex
press my feelings; 
said junior Jose 
Delgado sadly. 
News, television pro 
grams, radio shows, 
books and magazines 
were completely 
taken over by the re
sults of this historic 
event. 

Meanwhile, stu
dents across the na· 
tion pulled together 
to push through 

only one common football game do
goal in mind: to natedproceedstovic: 
make America stron- tims of September 
ger. lith. Additionally, 

HOSA along with a large number of 
help from the Ameri students showed 
can Red Cross, their support by 
hosted a blood drive decorating their cars 
that was a tremen· and putting flags on 
dous success. Many their antennas. 
students and teach· Instead of acting 
ers at Plano East do- with aggression, we 
nated blood to re· as students acted 
plenish the blood with compassion 
supply after the New when faced with her
York City and Wash- rors inconceivable 
ington D.C. events. and unexpected. 

"It was a really c h r is tin a 
great idea and we LaScalea & Lindsey 
were surprised to see Riggs 
how many people ac: 
tually participated~ 

Flag roudly as seniors GeNae Welch and Valerie 
Seruor Josh Frazier waves the Af thmericf adn nlghp t varsity football games. photo by Alandra Pickeu watch on during one o e n ay 
Mothorpe) 
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Usa Weekley lathers up Patrick Stevens as 
he flexes his "muscles" in the swtmsuit 
competition. Patrick's •muscles" were 
drawn on his body Wlth a marker along 
Wlth "I Love I 06.1 Kiss FM • on his back. 
(photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

!he audience goes wild as Justin Blalock 
rips hi:> tank. top off to reveal his manly 
chest. Justin was a crowd pleaser 
throughout the entire show. tphoco by 
Stefan Hansen} 

Mark Manglicmot, escorted by his 
girlfriend, humors the crowd wah his 
fashionably·challenged swimsuit attire. 
(photo by Alandra Mochorpe) 

Keith Gill grasps the football as pan of his 
swimsuit skit. Keith has had plenty of 
practice Wtth the football as Varsity 
football's cornerback and quarterback. 
tphOIO by Stefan Hansen} 

t11e Wi·flrler is ... 
• • • 

Not your average 
beauty contest 

Boys in swimsuits and • format wear competitions were 
spandex .. what more could you next in which the guys were es· 
ask for? Well, at least the ladies corted by a girl of their choice. 
in the audience enjoyed the 2002 Talent acts ranged from stand· up 
Mr. Plano East contest. comedy to guys dressed in drag, 
"They looked better in the but whichever avenue they 
spandex pants than I would chose, laughterandapplausewas 
have; said judge and radio per· prominent after each. 
sonality Kellie "When I was driving here, all 
Rasberry. I could think was 

Anticipation "Why am I doing 
mounted for the thisr, but after 
appearance of "ce· seeing the show 
Jebrity~ judge, I'm really glad I 
Kellie Rasberry as judged~ said Kellie 
well as the 15 Rasberry. 
brave senior guys Three hours of in-
willing to flaunt tense competition 
their bodies in later, the curtain 
front of a packed was drawn and the 
auditorium where points had been 
many spectators tallied. After 
were even forced swimsuit winners 
to sit in the aisles. Da 'Oanthi Elliot 

The show began with the in- and Nick Thompson, talent win
troduction of the master of cer ner Josh Frazier and formal wear 
emonies, Ben Barker, followed winner Lucas Henry were 
by a rendition of "That Don't lm· awarded trophies, Raghene 
press Me Much" sung by junior, Cherry, who stunned the audi
Rebecca Barnett. ence with his amazing vocals and 

Finally it was time for the boys debonair starch white suit, was 
to strut onto the stage in casual crowned the 2002 Mr. Plano 
wear. The swimsuit, talent and East. -lindsey Riggs 
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Lucas Henry ac!S out a scene from American 
Pie 2 for his talent ponion of the competition. 
Unlike "Jimbo" from the movie, Luc~ really 
plays the trumpet in the band. 
(photo by Stefan Hansen) 

As Mark Manglicmot parades across the stage 
during the introduction of contestmts, he toys v.1th 
the audience by showing on one or his best assets. 
(photo by Alandra Molho~ 

TJ. Faraizi is more then charming while leaving a lasting 
1m pression for the judges during formal wear. TJ. created his 
own unique style by sporting a cane, white gloves, pocket watch 
and cham. /photo by Stefan Hansen/ 

All Wlnners pose after the close 
of a very entertaining show 
with their trophies. Winners 
from left to right: Da'Oanthi 
Elliot, Nick Thompson (co 
SWimsuit), Raghene Cherry (Mr. 
Plano East) Luc~ Henry (formal 
wear) and Josh Frazier I talent!. 
{photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Raghene Cherry llaun!S his undeniable rythym 
along with his suave dance skills during the 
contestant introduction. {photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Keith Gill, Nick Thompson, Josh Kullman and Wes 
Bankston shake their stuff in the "Harry Hine's Best" 
dance. /photo by Alandra Mo•lho.rpe/ 

Patrl,·k Stevens and dance partner. Katie Cent, performed 
a swmg dance routine ln very appropriate 40's attire. Their 
eye-open ng stunts were rewarded by the audiences' roar 
of clapping. /photo by Alandra Molhorpe} 

J • t ,. 

Josh Frazier, went v.inner, sang v.ith such passion that 
many n:embers or the aud ence couldn't hold back their 
tears. Josh dedicated the song to his mother ~ well as 
good friend Curtis Day, Y.ho unfonunatly passed this 
summer in a car accident (photo by Stefan Hansen 
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The Prep 
Shirt $16.50 {Gap) 
Sweater. $28.00 {Gap) 
Skirt $38.00 (Gap) 
Shoes: $38.00 {Gap) 

TOTAL: $120.50 

llprettli boli. 
well-m"nnered. 

br"nds. denim. 11 

Alternative 
Swuter: $0 (Homemade} 
Shirt $1 S (Gap} 
jeant $IS {Gap} 
Shoes: $30 (Convene} 

TOTAL: $95.00 

II <re"ti'~<e. 

cr"fttf. old
S<hool. 
individw"l. 
pwnkish. 11 

jock 
Shirt $15.00 {East) 
Pants: $35.00 
Shoes: $70.00 Adrdat 

Necklace: S 12.00 '"'·• 

TOTAL: $132.00 

II "thletic. 
((.iSw"l. <om
fort"ble. 
m"s<wline. low 
m(.iinten(.in<e. 11 

NYC Chic 
Shirt $20.00 {Fon!ver 2 
Pants: $20.00 (Fon!ver 2 
Shoes: $40.00 (Candies) 

TOT AI; $80.00 

II sleek. hi~h 

f"shion. trendtf. 
d(.iSSI.f. m(.iin 
stre(.im. 11 



Thrift 
Store 

Shirt: $1 .00 

Pants: $25.00 
Shoes: $30.00 

TOTAL: $56.00 

-

Average 
Cost 

"<IArefree. 
f.lumerous. cf.leli.p. 
I~Aid blAck. " 

Rugged 
Shirt $25.00 (Aben:rombie) 
Undershirt $5.00 

(Service tttrthandise) 
Belt $25.00 (Gadzooks) 
Pants: $50.00 (Abertrombie) 
Shoes: $80.00 OournfY's) 

TOTAL: $185.00 

"IIAt.ft'red. St'Xt.f. 
rustic. smootf.l. 
outdoorSt.f." 

st# 
be ... 

Oefit1e 
Style can 
whatever you 
make it. At first 
glance, an 
individual's charac 
ter is projected by 
their unique looks, 
or by the trends 
they follow. At a 
school as large as 
Plano East, indi 
viduality can be 
hard to come by. 

One trend of 

tpnoto lly 

the year Included 
vintage t shirts, 
while pink was 
once again "the~ 
color for girls 
along with sparkly, 
gla m belts to 
match. Guys were 
also drawn to the 
traditional, yet 
fashionable, 
GAP and 
Abe rcrombie 

EVOlVE 

looks. 
Whatever 

your style, 
"trendy" or not, 
everyone has their 
own look, a unique 
part of yourself 
which sets you 
apart from every
one else. 

- Lindsey Riggs & 
Elizabeth Wallum 

All Their 
Own 
Shirt $7.00 (F1lley's) 
Shorts: $5.00 (F1lley's) 
Hat $7.00 (Uds) 
Shoes: $0 (hand-me-down) 

TOTAL: $19.00 

"unique. odd. 
confiden<e. 
((IAZt.f." 
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Seniors Mandy Richmond and Scott Robinson enjoy the 
fourth of July parade. (courresy of Mandy Richmond/ 

Seniors Alisa Wongpanich and Enn Bo~ ct, members of 
Student Senate, are good friends and love spend ng time 
together. They often work on the same committees to
gether. fphoro br Natillie Martill} 

Lo.ve and Emotio·n . ... . . . 
Relationships come in ... 

.. . many forms 
resulting from a 
unique bond based 
primarily on trust. 
Without trust, and lack 
of communication, 
instability occur. It 
may take a lifetime 
for one to develop a 
special relationship 
that is everlasting. 
For some, it comes 
sooner than others. 
but when you find 
the right person 

everything falls into 
place. Just ask Josh 
Frazier and Valerie 
Pickett, two seniors 
who are deeply in 
love. 

"In my past rela· 
tionships, I had lost 
trust for girls and 
Valerie has shown 
me through her a<: 
tions and love that I 
can now trust once 
again; said senior 
Josh Frazier. 

Since August 6, 
I 999, Valarie and 
Josh have been at· 
tached at the hip. 
Valerie and Josh are 
not only boyfriend 
and girlfriend, they 
are best friends. 
They have overcome 
many of the obstades 
that many couples 
face. When devoting 
your life to another, 
you assume the re
sponsibility of loving 

and cherishing one 
another. In doing so, 
Josh and Valerie have 
devoted their lives to 
each other from this 
day forth. For Josh 
and Valerie many 
things have come 
and gone, but they 
believe that they will 
remain together for 
ever. 

·Christina 
Patterson & 

Braden Travis 

Who do you think should make 
the first move? 
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~I think ~-tirls 
should make the 
first move. I 
think ~Iris 
should have 
more control In 
the relationship:' 

• a1 

He sai'LA. 

.... 
0 -c 
~ 

"The guy 
because he 
knows what 
he!> doing:' 

Seniors Robin Arunskl and Gabriel Brown share a speoal 
moment together beforedass. fpllocobyAJ.andraMod!oipeJ 



Seniors Oim Cechan and Marie Yoder enjoy the day 
togelher at the lake. tcourresy of Mane Yoder} 

Seniors Josh FraZ!er and Valerie Pickett, aw known 
couple, share a speaal hug ·n between dasses. 
tphOlo by Alandra Molhorpel 
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Jeff Gillum, a senior, 
scans the price for a 
brand spankin' new pair 
of Soul l·usion Shoes at 
Gadzooks. New designer 
shoes cost anywhere 
from $35 to $1 10. 
(photo by A/andra 
Mothorpe) 

Semor Leanna Sokolik puts away clothes at 
Forever 2 I. Each hanger must be hung n 

the shape of a question mark. pho/D by 
xon Robinson) 

Juruor Tassa Neson helps seruor Jennie Tran 
with a return at Forever 21. Returns are 

accepted if they are Within 30 days of the 
original purchase and for only store credlL 

{photo by Scott Robinscn) 

What is the most disgusting job 
you have ever performed at work? 
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Lisa Nguyen 
Senior 

"I helped 
potty-train a 
blind elderly .. woman. 

"I had lo kill a 
cal" 

Ben Brinkman 
Senior 

Dani Wilson 
Senior 

.. 1 had to 
clean baby 
poop out of 
a pool~ 

Senior l.:stevan Nev.'SOme fits a shoe on a child whi 
working at finish une. Patience is required 
deaUng With small, anxious children. /phoco 
Alandra Mochorpej 



Senior Stephanie Moon and junior !:ric Nedzmskl 
fold a sporting bag in order to get It to fit into the 
shopping bag. Someumes fobs hke these requ1re 
four hands instead of two. 1 photo by Scali 
Robinson) 

Junior Karen Reynolds folds jeans so she 
can get back to help1ng customers. 
Retail stores incorporate the r own 
folding techniques decided on by the 
general manager. (photo by 
Aland!il Molho~ 

Senior Des1ree Aores 
teaches a new 
employee to work a 
register at the GAP. 
Working a register 
requires quick 
thinking and much 
concentration. 
/pboco by Scott 
Robinson) 

Seniors Alandra 
Mothorpe, Devin 
Duva, and junior 
Amanda Thompson 
have a little fun while 
on break at Oakpoint 
Williams Auditorium. 
They also spent their 
summer Wegaurding 
to ensure the sat e£y of 
our community. 
/photo courtesy of 
Plano City 
lifeguards) 

"Money makes the 
world go 'round~ 
This is what many 
students at Plano 
East found out dur
ing the summer 
when many of the 
things that they liked 
to do cost money. 

One of the easiest 
ways to earn money 
and an education si· 
multaneously during 
the school year is to 
have a part-time job 
along with school. 

Robbie Herrick 
has a tough task ev
eryday. He plays var 
sity football while 

• 

balancing a job at 
IHOP. Working at 
IHOP has taught 
Robbie how to deal 
with people and 
handle a lot of stress. 
One of the perks to 
working at IHOP is 
the pay. Depending 
on tips it comes out 
to S 12·$ I 3 an hour. 
Robbie works during 
the school year to 
help pay for insur
ance and to have 
~run money:' 

A job allows one 
to develop friend 
ships, gain experi
ence and make 
money all at the 

same time. Students 
have jobs for many 
different reasons: car 
payments, college, 
material objects or 
entertainment. 
Many parents refuse 
to pay for their 
child's weekend ac
tivities. Now kids 
are forced to find a 
source of money to 
help pay for gas, in
surance, and cell 
phones. Along with 
money, a job teaches 
many skills such as: 
cooperation, team
work, tolerance, and 
leadership. 

-Drew Ray 
and Natalie Jenson 

Senior Courtney Richardson takes an ultrasOund or a patient to relax his muscles 
before physical therapy. Courtney WIShes to pursue a career In pediatric physical 
therapy In the future. (photo by Scott Robinson) 
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O.riVers W ll.r1ted 
• • • 

A Taste of Something Old 
A Taste of Something New 

The Plano East park
ing lot has a variety 
of old and unusual 
cars. Some are old, 
some are new, some 
are borrowed, some 
are blue. Some go, 
some go slow, and 
some of the cars just 
dont go. Some are ex
pensive, some are 
cheap, but all the 
horns go beep, beep, 
b e e p ! 

The 21st century 
has brought a whole 
new line of cars to 
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the market. The way 
people look at cars 
today is that they 
want the old classic 
look and feel. As a 
result the 60's-90's 
cars have been 
brought back in 
style. People enjoy 
rebuilding older cars 
more than ever be
fore. The people 
aren't just looking for 
the speed of the car 
but also the unusual 
beauty of the car. 

Travis Roan said 

that he would like a 
69' Corvette Sting 
ray. 

Cars are not the 
only topic of discus· 
sion amongst guys 
but girls are talking 
about them as well. 

Kristi Bishop said, 
" I would want a 69' 
Mustang because of 
how it looks and 
feels~ Since people 
can't always afford 
their dream car, they 
simply settle for 
what they can get. 

Not every student 
has the priviledge of 
getting a new car. 
Some just recieve an 
older car which 
might have been 
handed down to 
them by other par
ents or family. There 
is absolutely nothing 
wrong with driving 
an older car. It's al 
ways better to have 
something than 
nothing at all. 

·joe Adams & Paul 
Thompson 

1. lne old Dodge Coronnet wilh V8 power 
makes !his car perfect for getting around and 
hauling friends in lhe roomy interior. 
2. This Bug may not be !he fastest car wilh a 
4-cyhnderenglne, but It makes a peaceful state
ment In our fast paced society. 

3. j.R. W lliams's '79 Corvette was a present from 
dad on hts 161h b rthday. Today !he car has nP>rh.- I 

doubled In value and IS about to be classified as 
classic. 
4. nus '70's style Fairmont, know as ·swmprr gets I 
its owner m and out or some real messy situations. 



This all ·terram Bronco awaits a rainy wecl<end to unleash its furry 
on !he off raoding trail. 

Some cars were meant for show with fancy paint jobs like this '70's Trans Am. 
This car sure looks nice on a ride down memory lane. 

Senior J.D. Murray keeps 
control of his '68 SS. He has 
spent countless hours restor· 
ing !he car back to its per 
feet seU. In it's prime !he 
car is considered one of !he 
fastest at East. 

Matt Hershey's 
bold Mustang 

? ";:::!cruises through 
Plano showing 

the power 
• ~rm beauty !hat 
I clalSSic cars pos 

Alandra Mothorpe's Monte 
~ ==~·1 Carlo rides !.hrough !he remain 

der of 1ts life wi!h no a !I cond1· 
tlonlng and a lifeless radio. 

~~~~i~~i[i 1965 was a very good year for !he Oievy. Now !he owner is 
restoring this piece of work 
back to its original beauty. 
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When the 4: IS 
bell rings on Fridays 
and nothing but 
thoughts of fun run 
through students' 
heads; most think of 
parties as the only 
thing to do on week· 
ends. However, oth 
ers have their own 
idea of fun. 

Award winning 
speed skater, Jessica 
Brooks, dances her 

way th rough the 
weekend on four 
wheels. 

''I'm inspired by 
the music and the 
love of dance~ said 
Brooks. 

Recently she was 
asked to join a com
petitive team spon· 
sored by the 
Thunderbird Roller 
Rink. 

Perfect Defect, 

you ra your 

Senior Devin Duva flies through the air With a superman 
stature. While skating on the vert ramp, Devin shows oil 
for the crowd that has gathered to watch him. Showing orr 
hLS talent is not really what he intends to do; he skates for 
the love and not for the attention. {photo by :,refan Hansen} 

formed by Brandon 
Brown, AJ. Brown
Pearn, Nick Henry, 
James Hughes and 
Sean White, were 
brought together by 
a common music 
intrest and the desire 
to explore new 
styles. 

A mix of industrial 
metal and ambient 
music, Perfect Defect 
has recorded a three· 

Preforming tr cks at 
EtSenbergs Is what Devin 
lives for. In bJs one mtnute 
run Devin performs as 
many tricks and jumps as 
possib e. Here Devtn gets 
some major aJr "'hlle an on
looker watches In amaze
ment. (photo by Scefan 
Hansen) 

song demo per· 
formed in front of a 
crowd of 400 people 
with hopes for a pro 
fessional record deal. 

While Perfect De· 
feet plays at 
Eisenburgs, Devin 
Duva skates. During 
the five years he has 
been skating he has 
become a part of the 
Flip Side Crew, a 
competitive team 
sponsered by 
Eisenbergs. 

with your sig nificant other or living it up 
with friends? - .. 

He said 

Devin gains long 
time friends, travels 
and meets the pros as 
part of the team. 

"I get paid for do 
ing what I love, but 
it is not about the 
moneY,' said Duva. 
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"Living ll up 
with your 
friends because 
you can ha\'C 
more fun and 
lhey last 
longer~ 

"Friends AND 
lover ... it has 
to be an even 
balance baby! 

The one thing he 
wishes for the skat 
ing world is ··more 
publicity" for pro· 
skaters. 

-It's a life style ... 
an art form; said 
Duva. 

-Rhonda 
McManus & Tricia 
Rash 

)a es, Ntck, Sean, Brandon and A.J. kick back at 
BombY.'Orks Recording Studio after a full day of recording. 
fphoro councsy of Prrfcct Defect) 



JessJCa is all smiles showing of! all her many uop es and 
medals. \\ th her trademark Harne designed skates, Jessica 
will continue to skate her way through many prize win 
nlng years. {photo coun~ of jessica Brooks 

Jessica Brooks gets down and funky While practicing a speed 
skating routine. Speed skating takes time and eflon and 
jessJCa gives 11 her aL fPhoro counesy of Jessica Brooks 
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On October 22, 200 I, U.S. 
Congressman Sam Johnson 
speaks during first period In 
the cafeteria to seniors 
currently enrolled In 
government classes. Here 
Representative Johnson 
answers well thought out 
ques tions from the 
audience. Many questions 
posed to Congressman 
Johnson concerned the war 
on terrorism In 
Aphghanistan, air travel 
safety and the safety of U.S. 
citizens In wake of the 
antbrax scares m New York 
and Washmgton D.C. In 
response Congressman 
Johnson was straight 
forward, pos tlve and 
reassuring 1n his answers 10 
students and faculty. (pboto 
by Mart: Smich 

Red Ribbon Week, put on by S l AND October 22 26, 1s 
designed to make students more aware of drug abuse 

and its consequences. 1\y naming each day with a 
special activay the organization brought the 

student body together and proved ad! tleS beyond 
drugs exist. (photo by Alandra Molhor~ 

Congressman Sam Johnson and East emme t 
teacher, Mrs. Bowers, share a funny anecdote 

after he fUllShes speaking v.ith students on 
Monday monllng. The chansmatic co~ 

takes a few minutes to give his speech a more 
personal feel. photo b) Mart: Smi!h 

How do you spend your 
time after school? 

Taylor Roberts 
Senior 

"I play golf. 
spend time with 
my best friends 
and also cherish 
time with my 
girlfriend. I do 
my homework 
late~ 
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"Tanning and 
hanging out:' 

Natalie 
Christiansen 

Junior 

Gareth Giblot du Cray 
Senior 

"Monday thru 
Thursday I play tennis 
for 6 hours each 
day:then I lift weights. 
After that if I have 
some spare time. I go 
off-roading~ 

On Thursday of Red Ribbon Week senior Michael Roberu 
partook tn ·wear Red or You're Dead" day. "Wearing 
and partie patlng in this Just shows how I feel about dru1ol 

use" (photo by Al.lndra Motborpe/ 



At the beginning of Reel Ribbon Week students are greeted 
by red ribbons decoratively placed all over 
campus by STAND members. fhe ribbons 
show to the rest of the community Plano East 
is drug free. /photo by Alandra .\1othorpe} 

)uruors Ryan Hamar and Kati Tolle show 
how they are drug free by pank1patlng 
on "College Day~ By wearing college 
shirts students are suppose to see 
how drugs and otber 
inappropriate behaVIOr may ~!!!:,.....~ 
hinder their life with negative 
consequences. (photo by 
AJandra Molhorpe) 

Congressman Johnson takes 
a few minuteS alter speaking 
to a group of students, to 
have a private interview 
with a yearbook staff 
member. In his informal 
interview he mentions a 
message for all studentS; "I 
just want the students to 
know you create your own 
destiny; chose wisely: 
/photo by Marc Smilh/ 

"Putting a Cap on Drugs· is 
the focus on Wednesday of 
a drug free week. Senior 
Tray Smith focuses on bis 
school work because he 
understands where his 
future is. (photo by Nac.alie 
Martln} 

~ s school in charge of 
• J\(1. telling kids to stay 

'\1 \' , ... ) world. way from drugs, par· 
J... (}~ "This is probably ents need to have the r' the greatest country upper hand and ap-

we've ever had and ply consequences. 

On Monday October 
22, 200 I Congress· 
man Sam Johnson 
arrived at Plano East 
to deliver a message 
of inspiration, hope 
and advice to those 
looking for a blue sky 
in this cloudy crisis. 

Representative 
Johnson was the kick 
off to an important 
week on campus, 
Red Ribbon Week. 
He started his speech 
with an update of 
the current situation 
between America 
and the rest of the 

, 

the safest~ he said No more slaps on the 
with a look of sto· hand, something 
icism in his eyes. needs to be done to 

After fielding a curb and prohibit 
few current event drug use~ 
questions he Congressman 
switched gears and Johnson did have a 
talked about educa- message to hopefully 
tion and drug absti· inspire and give dire<: 
nence. tion to those in need; 

"I hope that no "Keep a clear 
one would succumb mind and stay fo
to drugs~ cused, the outcome 

He spoke on how will be greae 
parents have control .. s t e f a n i e 
of education and stu· Ackerman 
dents should use 
them for education. 

"It's not just the 

J>LAltO EASl' 
r"' 111 •• 

The most1mportant part of any spuit week Is school sp nt day. Every Fnday Plano East 
suits up and prepare itself to show what an outstanding school it Is to the rest of the 
community. Sen or varsity football player Rahegene Cherry demonstrateS bis pride tn his 
school and his ability to panJCipate In other actlvnieS without drugs. (photo by L ndsey 
Riggs} 
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• 

• • • • • 

t'l?t6r.t IS- disease caused by the 
• • 

inflammation of the apathy gland affecting 
students in their final year of high school 
Ten ways to tell if your suffering from senioritis ... 

I 0. False sense of security that graduation 

is a guarantee. 

9. A Tshirt and flip-flops is getting dressed 

up for school. 

8. You show up to class without a backpack 

because it's is too much work to pick up 

7. Visions of upcoming weekend help you 

make ic through Monday. 

6. When your parents ask you about your 

grades, you sing the Cookie Monster 

song: "Cis for cookie that's good 

enough for me ... " 

5. You wake up late for school and just turn 

over and fall back asleep. 

4. Your number of absences is the same as 

your math grade. 

3. You sleep more in class than at home. 

2. Mom calls to ask how you've been, and 

you immediately scream, "Get off my 

back, woman!" 

I. You think of how relaxing it would be if 
you were in jail right now. 

-A/andra Mothrope and Camra Cargile 
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Following a Girl's Journey to College 
This is the day when 
you say goodbye to 
high school and hello 
to life. You pack your 
bags to go off to col· 
lege and you start to 
wonder how your 
life will be off on 
your own. 

"I'm excited to go 
to college because I 
can get away from 
my parents, and I am 
a responsible person, 
and l can take care of 
myself~ said senior 
Jenny Christensen. 

J e n n y 
Christensen plans to 
attend Brigham 
Young University in 
Utah. Her goal is to 
major in advertising 
and design. 

"To do what I 
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want to do, I need 
more classes in art. I 
am trying to avoid 
math and science~ 
said Christensen. 

Jenny plans to live 
in a dorm her fresh· 
man year and then 
move into an apart· 
ment for her other 
three years of col· 
lege. She also plans 
to pay for as much 
college as possible, 
and her parents will 
pay the rest. 

"I may have to get 
a few college loans 
along the way; said 
Christensen. 

Other students try 
to go to a college that 
will fit them the best. 

"BYU has a good 
academic and reli· 

gious program to 
meet my needs, and 
I will have many op· 
portunities and ac
tivities to participate 
in~ said Jenny. 

Getting into the 
school of her choice 
may not be as easy as 
it seems. Jenny has 
to fill out an applica· 
tion to BYU. This 
will take a Jot of ex· 
tra time on her part 
because it also re· 
quires two important 
essays. Jenny also 
needs to go to her 
counselor to make 
sure her GPA, class 
rank, and ACT scores 
are all sent to BYU. 
If necessary, she 
must also send 
Brigham Young Uni· 

versity a letter of 
recomendation from 
her counselor or one 
of her teachers. 

"I think I have a 
good chance of get· 
ting into BYU be· 
cause. my grades 
have been pretty 
good all through high 
school;' said 
Christensen. 

Jenny seems to 
have her college life 
under control, and 
others of you may 
not, but that's okay. 
To all the seniors: 
good luck and have 
fun!! 

- Leanna Sokolik 
& Mandy Richmond 

Senior Nick F.step directs all of his attention to a lee 
ture given by a co ege representative from the Uni 
verslty of North Texas. [photo by Natalie Maninl 



Sentor Ashton Gary 
stamps the test date on 
SAT packets for Plano 
l'.ast students. (photo by 
Natalie Martin/ 

Senior Camara Carg~le 
sleeps through her alarm 
in the Jester dorm room 
wh!.e vis! t1ng the u ruver 
slty of Texas In Austin. 
/photo by Natalie Martin/ 

Junior Adirenne Platts and her mother discuss the 
order of coileges in which to visit as they stand in the 
breeze way at College Night held on September II, 
200 I. !phoro by Natalie Marlin) 

Junior Joya Voss in the 
career center looks up 
prerequisits for her major 
In college. (photo by 
1\acalie Martin) 

Students gather at the 
University of Colorado 
Boulder to pick up infor 
mation on housing and 
scholarships on coilege 
night. (phoco by Natalie 
Martin) 

COLOfiADO 

EVOlV£ 

Senior Ashton Gary greets students and 
parents v.nne handing them informa
tion about what coUeges are at CoUege 
Night /photo by Nawie Marrin! 

Juniors Eva Vasquez and Beilui Tekie 
discuss the 331 Best Colleges in which 
to send scholarship requests. (photo by 
Natalie Martin) 

Senior Nick Komar discusses with his 
father the different options of colleges 
that he would like to consider. (phoco 
by Natalie Martini 
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Senior quarterback Michelle Deja throws the ball to an oprn 
rece1ver dO\VIl the field. This sets the seniors up to score a 
touchdown against the juniors. /photo by A/andra 
Mochorpe) 

The senior drill team \V"ill Stone, Tom Payton. and Brandor. 
W r exote the crowd w lh tl r halftime ow. tph to 
by Stefan Hansen 

Playing for a Cause 
Last year's juniors, 
which are now this 
year's seniors, have 
dominated the game 
of Powder Puff for 
the second time. 
Even though new 
players have come 
and some original 
players have gone, 
the bond still stays 
strong among the 

senior team. The 
seniors, expecting a 
blowout, won 14·6. 

"The juniors 
fought hard catching 
a touchdown from 
Michelle Deja. It 
lifted our team's ex 
citement to carry 
through the whole 
game. Seniors 
rock!!!" said senior 

Megan Jackson. 
Originally, the 

proceeds of the game 
were going toward 
homecoming, but 
unfortunately the 
game was postponed 
until a later date. 
Student Senate de· 
cided to donate all 
the profits to the Red 
Cross in order to help 

New York City in 
their time of need. 
About $650 was 
raised for a fund that 
Student Senate calls 
··Project LifeSaver~ 
These Plano East par 
ticipants truly played 
for a cause. -Lindsay 
Duckworth & Gina 
Tare II 

Would you ever switch roles wi 

11 2 

osite sex for a week? 

"No, 
because I 
like being 
competen t :· 

Hesai 
"No. I'm 
happy with 
myself.' 

Juniors and seniors get ready to charge at each other as 
the ba lis snapped. The umors try to stop the seniors on 
their rornard duve. (photo by Alandra Mochorpej 



Senior ee.-.;ae Welch attacks junior Ashley Obl and 
captures ber flag jUS! before she could make a rouch 
down. /photo by. 4Jandra Moehorpe. 

Juruor coach Da\id .Jones auempts to bribe the ref 
eree, Mr. Wilson, to call the game in tbeir favor. 
Qb\iously tile bribe didn't make a difference. fphoco 
courtesy of Ann Martin Phocograph}l 
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The cheerleaders perform a 
difficult stunt during their 
cheer for the season opening 
against Garland. {photo by 
Ann Martini 

Dunng the pep-rally lor the gam agamst 
Plano West. thescmor C.old n G rl oMc rs 

a!ld sergeants do a special dane tog t 
students ready to beat the wo ves. ~oto 
by Alandra Molho~ 

The Golden Escons joined pinkies 
during the a:r:Ja mater to show unity 
lor our school (photo by Almdra 
Molhorpel 

What is the best part of the 
pep-rallies? 
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Joy Johnson 
Senior 

"Black people 
because the 
black people 
keep It krunk!" 

"The girls 
dancing In 
front of me~ 

Antony Barron 

Jenny Swank 
Senior 

"The Panther 
Band--of 
course! It 
wouldn't be a 
pep rally with
out us~ 

Senior Golden Gtrl Tracy Egharevba dances to "Boom" 
dunng the pep rally lor the Plano East v. Plano game. (photo 
by Alandra Molhorpe} 



The cheerleaders did a great job of pepping 
up the crowd during this pep-rally, ust 
before our defeat of Plano West. /photo by 
Alandra .'VIothorpe/ 

At the Plano West pep- rally the 
Panther does one of his wild 
and crazy dances. /photo by 
A1andra Mothorpe. 

The band strikes up a tune, 
the Plano East "Fight Song; 
after the cheerleaders end 
the pep rally with the 
traditional 'Spirit Com 
petition'. (photo by Alandra 
Mochorpe) 

Sisters, senior Stephanie 
and Junior Alex Stuart, 
helped out the mascot with 
a 'Crunch' sldt at the pep
rally before the Plano East 
v. Garland game. /photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 

I 

~~ 
~-..)students ready to 

show their school 

The crowd 
begins to roar as the 
band strikes up a fa· 
miliar song at the 
beginning of every 
pep rally, the uHey 
Song:' Plano East stu· 
dents always know 
how to show off their 
school spirit even af· 
ter this year's pep ral· 
lies changed from 
previous years. 

The most obvious 
change was the 
transfer of the time 
period from after sec 
ond period to before 
first period. Pep ral
lies were made op· 
tiona! due to the over 
population of the 
school. Neverthe· 
less, the gym was al· 
ways packed with 

spirit. 
~It makes me ex· 

cited getting the stu· 
dent body involved. 
I'm happy that so 
many people still 
come to the pep ral
lies even though they 
are optional; said 
cheerleader captain 
Lori Sheehan. 

The transfer to be
fore the beginning of 
the school day and 
the fact they are op
tional are just two of 
the changes in this 
year's pep rallies. 
Another change is in 
the faces that per
form; Golden Escorts 
are no longer al
lowed to perform in 
the pep rallies. Last 
school year, inappro
priate behaviors 

were performed dur
ing the first pep rally, 
discouraging faculty 
and administrators 
from allowing the 
Golden Escorts to 
have skits again. 

~1 wish the faculty 
would give this 
year's escorts a 
chance in proving 
ourselves at the pep 
rallies;' said senior 
Golden Escort Josh 
Schauffner. 

Although many 
changes have been 
made, traditions still 
remain. The cheer
leaders, drill team 
and band still get the 
student body pepped 
up for a great game. 
And the strongest 
tradition, winning 
wilth class, wiU con· 
tinue forever. 
-Leanna Sokolik & 
Natalie Jenson 

The cheerleaders get the crowd prepared with one of the r specla(Ular chffi"s as the pep
rally begins. lphoco by Almdra Mothorpe! 
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Homecoming festivities are back! 
Mums, kings, 
queens, dresses, foot· 
ball games ... parades 
and bonfires? Many 
of our juniors and se· 
niors have never ex 
perienced a home· 
coming bonfire or 
parade. When last 
year's festivities were 
rained out juniors of 
2001 thought they 
would never see a 
parade and bonfire. 

The reason this 
year's bonfire almost 
did not happen was 
due to the events of 
September I 1 and 
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problems regarding a 
permit. 
"You have to have a 
permit to build a fire 
that big, and the 
winds were just so 
strong that it was al· 
most impossible to 
get a permit;• said 
Plano East registrar, 
Donna Garcia. 

The Plano Fire De· 
partment Fire Mar 
shal would not grant 
Plano East permis· 
sion to have a bonfire 
due to wind and 
safety hazards. Luck· 
ily, at the last minute, 

three days before fes· 
tivities were sched· 
uled, East was able to 
obtain a permit. The 
Senior class officers 
played a big part in 
the bonfire's success. 

"That was prob
ably my favorite part 
about being VP ... 
playing with fire", 
said senior class vice 
president, Kyle 
Harger. 
Senior varsity foot· 

ball players Anthony 
Barron and Erric 
Baack also helped 
construct the bon· 

fire. 
"I went to my 

Grandma's house, 
loaded up my pickup 
with wood, and 
came to help out, " 
said Barron. 

The bonfire 
burned, the cheer· 
leaders cheered, the 
band played, and the 
students roared with 
excitement to have 
their favorite home· 
coming tradition 
back. 
-Christina LaScalea 

& Paige Utterer 

juruor Am Mercado dresses up as a bumble bee for Hal 
oween and the Homecoming parade. tphoto b! Ann Mar 
Un) 



Led by #l7lP Porter. the Plano East 
varsity players huddled in excite
ment as the bonfire was about to 
begin. [photo by Alandra Mortl!ropeJ 

Seniors Aubrey Smith and Jusun 
Blalock stare down the camera as they 
wan for the bonfire to start. tPhoto 
bY Alandra MOlborpeJ 

Hallo,.,een nig)ltthe Homecoming bonfire lit up the foot 
ball field for the llrst lime lr> rwo years. Seniors of Plano 
East have never yet experienced a bonrre of their own. 
/photo by Alandra Mothorpe} 

EVCJL\'E 

Senior Jeffery Spangler came 
down to the field to lend a 
he p ng hand. He and the 
c.ther class officers worked on 
Cle1r own time to build the 
bonfue. !photo by Alandra 
Mothorpel 

Senior Varsuy players 
Jonathan Massegee, Ryan 
Osterheidt and sophomore 
Chris Blackman cruised in 
style down Los Rios Boule· 
varo in Jennie William's mus 
tang GT. (photo courtesy of 
Ann Martin Photography) 

Senlors Krls Davis and Marcus Watkins show 
their support for Homecoming week by 
bmldmg the traditional bonfire. {photo by 
Alandra MothorpeJ 

Even the Dooley Elementary kids 
came down to the parade to join 
in all the exc tement. tphoco by 
AnnMaiUII 

This group of Plano East students 
looks on as the band plays the 
Alma Mater. iJ!hGto bY Aland.-a 
MOlborpe) 
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As the Senior group of SO evaluates the success or their 
extensive plannmg. their exciung night has just begun. 
(photo by Courmey Kae/mj 

Seruors Wes Bankston and Joni Aemming participate In 
the trad tiona! dance between the reigning King and 
Queen at the dance. (photo by Natalie Mdltin 

When a dream becomes a 
reality--all week long 

For 2S couples, 
Homecoming was not 
a night to remember; 
it was a week. 

Monday The ladies 
took their dates to 
lunch. 

Tuesday - The men 
received a trashcan 
filled with their favor 
ite things such as squirt 
guns and toys. 

Wednesday - (also 
Halloween) Following 
the annual parade and 
bonfire, the ladies de
livered trick or treat 
buckets to their dates. 
Then all 2S couples 
gathered at Courtney 

Kaelin's house for 
hamburgers and a 
scavenger hunt for 
each other's mums or 
garters. 

Thursday - The Ia· 
dies presented a small 
gift they had pur· 
chased to their dates 
such as a beverage 
hat. 

Friday After 
watching the Pan
thers win and Joni 
Flemming crowned, 
the girls had their 
dates make the hard 
task of choosing a 
movie from Block
buster. This was fol· 

lowed by a progressive 
dinner in which the 
guys had to serenade 
the girls to get their 
food at Chili's and des
sert. 

Saturday - After 
spending a.. day pre
paring for the upcom
ing events. the girls 
were escorted by their 
dates m the big event 
they had been prepar 
ing for for weeks-the 
dance. The cluster of 
SO Seniors stayed at 
the dance to watch 
their fellow member, 
Wes Bankston, 
crowned King and 

money do you spend on 
Homecoming? 

~Ask my daddy 
about last year:' 

e sai 

en son 
Junior 

~More then I 
ha\'e~ 

then took him to the 
last leg of their events. 
The group gathered at 
Jennie Williams' house 
where two moon 
walks had been rented 
and other forms of en· 
tertainment provided 
to keep them celeb rat· 
ing all night long. 

Many people think 
having SO people at 
one house would be 
too big a hastle, but 
Jennie decided. 

"With our group of 
friends definately It 
was the only perfect 
thing to do, making 
Senior year memo· 
rabte; said Jennie. 

Sunday morning-the 
men awoke and to 
their surprise, their 
dates had risen earlier 
and made breakfast for 
them. This feast fit for 
a king, made by their 
princesses, brought 
this enchanted week to 
a close. -Cour'n• y 
Richardson & St cy 
Williamson 

Senior Usa V.eekly and her date from Plano West keep 
the Plano spirit alive as they dance the night away. (pboco 
by Stef.!ll Hansen} 



Senior Josh Kullman has finally found his garter amongst the SO different arrays or ribbon, now he must find his date. 
Seniors Erin Durbm and Tan Pnestly walk hand In hand to look for her mum. (phoro by Courtney Kaelin} 

' 

Senior Kau Gross looks around the transformed, 
densely packed cafeteria as she dances With David 
KlaUSing. ipholO by Stefan HansenJ 

Senior Kristin Kolepepper demonsuates a laser et 
feet, shov•m!\ the changes between past year dances 
and 200 I as onlookers watch the visual scene. 
!photo by Stefan Hansen/ 
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creati\'e minds ha\·e always bN'n known to 
swvlve kind of b<ld Ira 

alike are life an d death. whl.'n life in dl.'ath swvlves. 

-- Longfellow 





Confident Strokes 
Pnde and fun ilr n't 
all that goes into be 
ing a PESH swim 
mer. Being on the 
swim team means 
hard work. early 
mornings and ded1 
cation. While most 
students are at home 
in bed or getting 
ready for school, the 
swim team is at the 
pool swimming lap 
after lap as early as 
six in the morning. 
While most students 

take for granted tak 
mg showers m pri 
vacy, SWimmers have 
to share three show
ers between fifteen 
or more SWimmers 
while m their swim 
suits. This kind of 
closeness and shar 
lng of inconvenience 
builds team unity 
and t rlendships. 

"We talk about 
our friends, boy 
friends and life. We 

versat ons, a kind of 
girl talk: sa d jumor 
Brendin Alban. 

f-or some of the 
sw1mmers practicing 
for the school team is 
not enough. Some 
even participate in a 
program called City 
of Plano SWimmers. 
They practice an ad
ditional two hours 
after school along 
with their morning 
work out. l n the end 

just have good con- as a result of all their 

hard wopk and 
countless hours of 
swimming, the team 
manages to still have 
fun. 

WI practice for 25 
hours a week and al 
though It may be tire
some. it is a good 
practice for college 
swimming, and It let 
me meet some of my 
best friends~ said se 
nior Erin Quirk. 

Camra Cargile & 
Alandra Mothorpe 

Junior Robert Grandbtrry takes a huge breath while racing for the finish in the 100 yard breast stroke. (photo by Alandra 
MolhorpeJ 

Friends 
working 
toward a 

common goal 
Sophmore Brandon Wench pushes forward on his last 
lap of the 100 yards backstroke m hopes for fu-st place. 
photo by Alandra Mo!horpeJ 

Stniors Ad nan Smith and Bob Bacsik and junior Tim Sablick 
show their east side intimidation at the Plano East vs. 
RockWall meeL {phow by Alandra Molhorpe/ 

~~~~~~~~Tl-~~~~Ti 

12 2 

After winning the meet 
against R , siJ: of the 
swim team guys line up on 
the starting blocks and 
perlorm the V-falcon, ~:h 
in the end becomes a beUy 
flop. (photo by Alandra 
Mo!horpe} 



Sophmore Brandon Wench 
dives m o·;er hls teammate to 
fmish :he last leg of the 200 
yard relay. (photo by AL!ndra 
MOlhorpeJ 

Senior Aaron Wuensch finishes the 
I 00 yard breastStroke and looks to 
the doddor hiS otftciallll!le. /phoco 
by AJandra Mothorpe/ 

Junior Robert Grandbeny takes a 
break and glances at his time after 
the 100 yard butterfly. /phoiO by 
Alandra Molho~ 

Senlor Alron Wuensch giVes the team a 
pep talk before the meet against Berlmer. 
(photo br AL!ndra Morho:pe) 

• 

Seniors Bob Bacsik and Adrian Smith show that they are kings of the diving 
board on the Plano East swim team. !photo by Alandra Molhorpe) 

Ftrst row: Lauren Muller,J ~Bob Bacm. Coach Goralski, Aaron Wuensch, 
Enn Oulrlc. Adrian Smith. Heather Page Second Row: Maggie l..eewright, Jessica 
Hickey. 01ris Mayfeild. Kayli LeBlanc, Shannon Hasse. Jennifer Mills, Erin Tickner 
Third row: Claud1a N1em ec, Kathy Shurtz, Robert Grandberry, Christine 
Vanderburg. Breindm Alban, Brittany Edr.ey. 

The team grabs a quick breather after 
wa~mii' l& up lor their meet {phoro by 
AI MOlhorpe) 

Senior Kathy Shunz pushes ahead of 
the pack In t'Je I 00 yard backstroke. 
(photo by Alandra Mothorpe/ 
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When Long Nguyen Is 
1 n pracllcl'. IH' focuses 
on winnin~. Uul. when 
he steps onto th<• mal 
for combat he said. "I 
lrv not to thlllk about 

• 
winnin~. It makes you 

weak~ Instead of loading up on 
powerbars and sports drinks. he 
purifies his body wilh water and 
no food to avoid nausea. The wa
ter keeps him cool and not over 
excited before a match. "Know
ing you are one-on-one with no 
one else to watch your back gives 
you the desire to win~ F'or Long. 
wrestling is not about the physi
cal feat over a person: the other 
aspects such as hard work and 
desire paying-off are the greatest 
aspects that Long walks away 
with. 

Dustin Sharp believes that hard 
work and dedication makes each 
person strong, especially In the ex 
citing sport of wrestling. Each 
morning at 7:30 
D u s t i n practices 
on moves for up 
coming matches. 
One of Dustin's 
rituals is praying 
before each 
match . He be-
lieves that doing this will help him 
conquer his opponent. Another 
ritual he has Is drinking a 
Gatorade and eating a Power bar. 
The quickest match that he <'ver 
had lasted 23 seconds using his 
signature move "the cradle". 

Scott O'brien thinks the lime and ef
fort you put Into the team makes ll 
as strong as you waut It to be. Ue
fore most matches Scott O'brien 
drinks Gatorade and cats lots of car
bohydrates to keep him endured for 
his match. Before most matches 
Scott and a few other t<·amrnales will 
play a few rounds of hac key sack to 
knock off some pressure before their 
matches. Scott thinks that to make 
a wrestllng match ex <'lUng you have 
to have lots of good moves and big 
takedowns. His quickest match that 
he ever won was wtwn he pinned his 
opponent in only 36 sec
onds. Scott O'brien Is a 
\'Cry talentt.-d light weight 
wrestler but because of 
his injury he will not be 
able to finish the season 
which will be a great loss 
to the Plano East wres
tling team. 
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This East wr tr IS looking to Sit out and 
possibly do a "Peterso • f r the reversal. 
lhen shde out and later on get a rough pin 
for lhc EAST Sl DE. (photo courtesy of Ann 
MMUIJ PhowgraphJ1 

tlHUOI • eG\6 ........... - ... -· .. ... _.. _..., 
""-........ -----...... ._,....,_.., 

.. ~ ..... -----

Bobby Baskett's oppo
nent has h m In a rough 
head ock. but Bobby Is 
rna ntaln ng great post 
bOn so be can get a leg 
and posslbly pin hiS op
ponent. /photo by 
Alandra Morhro~ 

Scott O'brien fakes a shot on his opponent 
to qu ddy get around for the two points. 
Scott IS lookmg to be a state placer just like 
all of these amazing athletes. /photo by 
Alandra Molhrope) 

Norns Pal mer is holding on tight as he goes 
for the hed trip to put him back on his knees 
so he can try a new tough move like one of 
his deep 'Half Nelson's'. (photo courcesy or 
Ann .\1artm Phorographyt 



This Is a tough suuatlon. Many wrestlers get caught up in head locks and then 
get left in poor positiOns. Sen or na Oanthi Elliott stays tough and doesn't let 
h1mself get out of this great position. !photo courtesy of Ann Marlin Photog-

Ben Wong's opponent has a single leg on 
Ben, but be lights back v.ith a cross face 
and a hard spra1A1. These cross fares hun. 
{photo court£Sy of Ann Manin Phorograpb}1 

On the Mat 
Taking them down 
Wrestling is challenging, 
but do not get it confused 
with JUSt any other sport. 
Wrestling is 90% mental 
and only I 0% physical. 
£:very morning, East 
wrestlers come in bright 
and early to drill the 
same moves over and 
over so when the time 
comes for a big match, 
strategies will be in the 
top of their heads. When 
on the mat, it is only you 
and your opponent. 
«In wrestling, the only 

person you can blame is 
yourself:' said Dustin 
Sharp, a state bound East 
wrestler. 

These l::.ast wrestlers 
use strategic moves to 
overpower their oppo 
nent. Panther wrestlers 
have to know what to do 
m every situation, 
whether in the basic ref· 
eree position or working 
a cross face. That is why 

wrestling is mainly a men
tal sport. 

With the help of their 
experienced coach and the 
dedicated team. f:ast wres 
tiers truly had the right 
stuff this year. Coach 
Koebke pushed the wres
tling team to the maxi
mum. 

During a tough praQ 
tice he said, "This year we 
have a pretty good team. 
I think we will do pretty 
well and hopefully send a 
few wrestlers to state:· 

Wrestling is demand 
ing and every year it fo
cuses on the desire ro win. 
If you have ever been to a 
wrestling match, you 
would see that it is a 
crowd pleaser, or for 
schools challenging East, 
a big upset because you 
never know what these 
East side wrestlers have up 
the1r sleeves. 

Natalie Marlin 

SCOREBOARD 
SCHOOLS WINS WSSES 

COLLEYVILLE TOUR. 9th 

EAST6WAY 2 3 

R.L. TURNER TOUR. 6th 

ST. MARKS TOUR. 6th 

GRAPE VINE DUALS 2 3 

EAST6WAY 2 3 

ALLEN6WAY 2 3 
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Jordan Castle and Bonnie Wells practice 
back flips while the team iS warming 
up ror a tournament match. (photo by 
Stefan Hansen} 

The girls break away from a team 
huddle and prepare themselves ror the1r 
biggest game or the season against Plano 
Senior High. tphoco by Stefan Hansen) 

Next in Line 
The Princesses Step 

onto the Court 
When the begining of the season 
started it took a while for each 
girl to get used to new team 
mates, a new school and a new, 
more outgoing coach. The JV 
Volleyball team all agreed 
unanamously that this was the 
best experience they've had since 
they began playing volleyball. 
These talented ladies finished 8 
4, while mixing in some fun, 
laughter and achievement along 
the way. 

"We start practice at 7:30 
every morning, and you have to 
do something fun to get yourself 
going~ said Ashley Sartor. 

According to her team 
mates, Sartor was the one who 
brought laughter to the team's 
faces during practice and games. 

"I goof off with the coach 
a!! the time. We connect with 
our personalities~ said Sartor. 

Thts years JV team warms 
up by playing Duck Duck Goose 
and tag. During one of their prac 
tices, Melissa Landry was literally 
the victim in a hit and run Duck 
Duck Goose game. She was hit 
so hard that she collapsed on the 
floor unharmed. Volleyball isn't 
all fun and games though. When 
it came down to business, Jordan 
Castle stuck out as a positive 
leader. She was very encourag 
mg and could get them going 
while they were on the court. 

In the end, they learned a 
lot more than just volleyball. they 
learned valuable life lessons 
about working together with 
other people and being capatable 
with fellow team mates. The 
skills they've obtained. and the 
laughter they've shared will con
tinue on in their memories forever. 

C.ounney Kaelin & Lev 'Joryan 

2 True blondes are on 
the team 

12 Juniors are on the 
team 

4 Girls b eliev e d 
supers titions 

in 

3 Out of the 12 never 
wash ed their socks 
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Ashley Sartor dips her 
shoulder toward the ball 
in order to create the 
perfect pass to the setter. 
{photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Jordan Castle gets down 
and ready to dig up a 
spike from an Allen High 
School outside hitter. 
(photo by Stefan Hansen) 
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ueens of the Court 
Making a transition from last 

year's season to th1s year's would 
take a lot of work, but to reach a 
state of perfection, the team's 
mental and physical trammg 
started during the off season last 
year as the girls played on vari 
ous club teams. Since the begin 
ning of the year, the gtrls knew 
that they could leave the prior 
season behind. 

·Last season was a year to for 
get and this season was one to 
remember~ said senior captain 
Katherine Sims 

l~veryday the team practices 
from 7:30a.m. to 9:30a.m., do 
ing a variety of drills such as 

blockmg, spike approaches, digs, 
and on game days relaxed by 
scnmmagtng or playing Oueen of 
the C.ourt. To become Oueen. 
the team must work together and 
trust each other's calls. 

According to Katherine Sims, 
the season for the Varsity Lady 
Panther volleyball team was a 
posiuve experience for all of the 
girls. 

"What more could you ask 
for?" said Katherine Sims. 

This group of hard working 
athletes have made a 180 degree 
turn around compared to last 
year's season. This year they fo 
cused on what was important to 

have a succcssfu' season and 
unify as a tearr., not ind· duals. 
Being a team leader was vital m 
each match. Each teammate had 
to walk onto the court with their 
heads held h1gh and have conft 
dence in themselves. Once the 
girls got started, they were too 
hot to handle. This obviously 
was proved when the team 
placed 3rd in district and won a 
slot in the playoffs. 

"It took hard work and deter 
minauon to get to this spot~ said 
senior co-<:aptain Amanda LaDue. 

Courtney Richardson ~ 

Courtney Karlin 

From 
Princess to 

Perfect 

junior Megan Konoponikl dives ror the ball, while Senior Rachel Ritchison covers the side and prepares to help i[ it is needed to succes.~rully Juniors Taylor Bakken and Allison Sablick 
get the ball over the net. (photo by Natlie Martin/ wait ror the ball to come to their side. /photo 

by Natlle Martin/ 



The team gives each <IIIler 
high fives aher a win. 
(photo by Joe Adams) 

Senior Amanda LaDue hops tor JOY wh1le 
Katherine Sims looks on. (photo by Ndtlit• 
Martin) 

Junior Megan Konoponlkl reflects over the 
team's V.'lll, resurnng m a state of happiness 
and relief. /photo by NdtJlie .\1.utin 

last captains Tasha Arsenych, Amanda 
LaDue, and Katherine Sims lead the 
Panthers in a pregame cheer that has 
become a tradition for prepanng the 
team for VIctory. (photo by Natalie 
Martin) 

Juruor Taylor Rakken and senior Lindsay 
Smith go up for a double block against 
the Allen Eagles. (photo by Nac/ie 
Marrin) 

Junior Tasha Senior Ammda 
uDue and Junior Allison Sablick 
perform a very rare sight, a triple block. 
(photo by Stelm H1nsen) 

After defeating their opponets, the 
Lady Pamhers show good 
sponmanship by shaldng hands lv.1h 
the other team. (photo by Nat/Je 
Martin} 

Junior Megan IConoponlkl waits In 
anticipation for the ba!IIO fall iniO her 
to by NatHe Martin) 
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On the East side 
This year the guls 

soccer team knows 
that winning 
regionals wlll be 
within their reach, 
but they have their 
hopes set on state. 
Beating Allen and 
Plano are just two of 
the stepping stones 
in gaining a district 
title. 

In previous years 
Plano and Allen 
have crushed and 
knocked them out of 
the playoffs. With 
seniors Emily 
Dewoody, Nicole 
Dodge, Erica 
Grishow, Rachel 
Sutcliffe and Jess1ca 
Lynch. who have 

played at East side 
smce freshmen. 
know the ins and 
outs of beating Plano 
and Allen. 

"Plano and Allen 
are two teams in the 
district we know we 
have the abi11 ty to 
beat, but we have to 
come together as a 
team in order to do it;' 
said senior l.mily 
DeWoody. 

Part of coming to 
gether as a team is 
haVIng a pregame tra 
dnion. Plano East has 
a tradition called 
throw your problems 
away started by the 
North Carolina Lady 
Tarheels. They've 

adapted it for Plano 
East. They write 
there problems on a 
piece of paper and 
then tape it around 
their arms. Before 
they step on the field 
they throw the paper 
in a bucket then 
coach peel throws 
them in a trash can. 
Coach Peel started 
this tradition when 
she started coaching 
last year. 

WHaving a team 
tradition is awesome 
because eYerybody is 
able to participate 
and we unite as a 
team again before we 
go out on the field~ 
said Coach Peel. 

u/iann Weible 

SCOREBOARD 
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Junior Amber Tacke and senior Nicole Emily Cotton 
Dodge set up a plan of action for the goal 
kick. !photo by AJandra MolhropeJ Parents: Pat &. Dave 

Cotton 
Junior Gina Jacobs attempts a header v.tlllc 0 0 B 1 2 0 1 83 
knocking a Rockwall player out of the way. · • ' • · 
/photo by Stefan Hansen! GP A: 4. I 2 Honors/ 

Team meetings at h.illtime are •;ery unponam. They allow 
Junior Katie Buchanan dives on the ball to keep Rockwall the team to get together and set up plays for the next hall. 
from scoring. IPholo By Stefan Hansen} tphoro by AJandra Morhrope} 

Activities: Presi
dent ol NHS. Vice
President of LASER. Theatre. 
Plano, Drumline. Team Captain 
of Speech & Debate Team. Aca
demic Decathlon. Spanish Club. 
Repres<'nlali\'t' at the Ant i
Defamation Leagues national 
Youth Leadership Mission. lst 
place PISD Science Fair. 1st 
place Dallas Regional Science 
Fair, ~~rd place Texas Slate Sci
ence Fair, lst place Navy/Marine 
Corps Distin~uishcd Ach ievment 
in Physical Science Award, PISD 

• 

School Board of Trustees Award. 
T('xas State Sciem·e & Engineer
in~ FairS 10.000 Scholarship to 
UT at Arlington. nominated as a 
Nation al f<: nglish J\.1erit Award 
Winner. selected for Pan Ameri
<"an Stuclt•nt Forum. competed at 
Texas Junior Science & Humani
ties Symposium 
Community Service: NHS 
Projects with 50 CAS hours 

Heather Fluker 
~~--,~ Parents: Ron & 

Cheryl Fluker 
D.O.B. I 1.5.83 
GPA: 3.3 
Honors/ Activities: 
Jun ior Class Presi
dent. Student Sen
ate. Student Coun

cil. Club Generation Success. 
FBLA. S.T.A.N.D .. Track Team. 
K<'y Club, Presid<'nt of 
EC.C.L.A .. \Vhos Who Among 
Ameri<"an Hi~h School Students. 
AII-Am<'rican Scholar Award 
Community Service: ~1cntor. 
Salvation Arrnv Volunteer. 

~ 

~.A.A.C. I~ Dou£!las Community 
Volunteer. 

WHO'S WHO or 
PLANO EAST 

1 
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The world's fastest growing sport 
today is soccer. This sport has 
gripped the country nationwide 
as well as bringing people to 
gether all around the world. 

Soccer tests a player's skill. 
endurance and his ability to per 
form. Many teams form when 
players are young and continue 
to play together for many years 
there after. The more they play 
together, the better they become. 

ith Class 
"Together We Can" 
"Over the years that have 

passed my other teammates and 
I have developed a good trust be
tween us knowing we will be 
there for each other~ said Kvle 
Blanchard. 

Both the Junior Varisty and 
Varisty travel together and also 
work together to form a winning 
group of athletes. These men get 
up at 7:00a.m. when it's freez· 
ing cold, piling on the warm 

clothes to go out and show their 
lo\ e of the game and the dedica 
tion for the team. 

~The team IS really coming 
together as a family and that 
means a lot to me to see this hap· 
pen~ said Rick Woodard, Plano 
East men's varsity coach. 

-joe Adams 

The varsity soccer team fought hard through the Garland Tourment and came out victorious in their quest for first place. lllcy have now 
won this tourment three years in a row. All tourment players are junior Eric Vergati, senior J.R Williams, senior Mark Galovic and senior 
Kyle Blanchard. (phoco by Joe Adams} 



The starting I I players 
gather ro prepare lor the 
game against Plano. /phoco 
by joe Adams I 

Senior Man Marmaro brings the ball down 
to control it and avoid a Brynn Adams 
player. (photo by Joe Adams) 

Seruor David Kee takes the baD down the 
fteld avoiding the opposite team. (photo by 
Alandra Mochorpe) 

Senior). R. Williams runs down the side 
line to take It towards the goal. rphoco 
by joe Adams! 
Senior Chad Baum umps slcy high to 
block a powerful shot by Plano. (photo 
by joe Adams 

Sen or J.R. Williams received a llkdaJ for 
being a player that brought the team to 
VICtory. (photo by joe Adams/ 

Se or Tom Butz sraru to warm up by 
joe&Jng around Ill L'le cold weather. fPhOto 
by A!andra Motthpe 

Senior Daniel Olambers blows rig.'lt past 
Ills man leavmg h:I:l m his duSL I PhOtO by 
Alandra Motchpel 
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"The goal this year was to 
get better each and every week 
to get them ready to play on 
varsity; said Coach 
McCullough. "The perfor· 
mancc and skill they used was 
needed to carry on for the fol· 

lowing season on the varsity team. We as 
coaches tried to get them physically and men· 
tally ready to play for the varsity team on 
Friday nights. TheN team wanted to go un· 
defeated as district champions. There was 
only 54 points given away through out the 
entire season. The boys played hard to win. 
The only thing that I would take back this 
season is the Duncanville game and losing 
the injured players and players that were 
ineligible:· 

N player number 74, Robert Burns, plays 
on the defensive end and right tackle. In 
achieving the goal set at the beginning of 
the season, he believed that it was the teams 

unity that helped them 
achieve their over all goal, 
which was winning the 9· 
SA State Championship. 
During practice theN team 
ran up against the varsity 
starters. "Thus In more than 
one way, it helped us real· 
ize that we had a greater po· 

tential than we had ever thought. It really 
helped us pull together and play as a 'fam· 
ily'; said Burns. 

Norris Palmer, number 72 on the field, 
never gave up during the 200 I 2002 foot· 
ball season. To get where he wants to be, 
Norris set his goals high for the season. "To 
win district and get better every week, work 
hard and give I 00% in the practices against 
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varsity~ Though the prac:: 
tices against varsity some· 
times proved to be challeng· 
ing, "showing no fear to the 
varsity guys~ helped him 
through the practices and 
achieve his own goals for the 
season. 

Plano East offensive line member takes 
down two 1\erkner players as he re~ches lor 
the ball like Inspector Gadget. /photo by 
Dam V.llSOn] 1 he un or v-.rslty team charged to head of 

the lin to make a tremendous touchdown. 
(photo by Dan!IH/son 

After laking a hard core hit, Junior Oparake 
Killg$1ey falls to the ground whl:e the other 
team members run with a 'death gnp· on 
the football. (photo by Dan1 Wilson/ 

Juruor Travis Book prances 
Into the end zone after 
scormg a touchdown. 
(photo by Dani Wilsollj 

1st row :.Jeruniah Johnson, Travis Book. Pauick Bryson, Ryan Wagley, Robert Burns. Sean Costello, Jeremy Gale, Maurice 
Armstrong, Adam Emerson. 2nd row: Casey Bowman, Man Renfro, Josh Napier, Coachs Ryan, Gumn, Dailey, Graham, 
McCullough and McAdams. Kevin Inman, N!ck Step ens. 3rd row: M1ke Orr,Jefl Uu, Cody Reinhart, Corey Robertson, 
Kingsley Oparaik.e. Oint Johnson, Mike Consigl, Brad Purcell, Marcus Johnson. QJri.s Thompson. Michael Brion. Edd:e 
M•mrm. 4th row: Ben Aores, Norris Palmer, Trent Caldwel, Greg Vasquez, Jon Johnson, David Jones. Val Reyna, Ryan 
Gilstrap, Midlael Brumit, Brandon Ball. Richard Aores. Tra ncrsMegan Dickens, Tracie DelaRosa. Alisha Brown. Kaleigll 
Anhur, and Nikki Priest. 



'' V for Life'' 
Proud to be a family 

Plano East Junior 
Varsity football was 
not just about being 
apart of the "In 
Crowd~ but about 
being apart of a 
family. The JV 
team strived to be 
that tight knit fam 
ily in order to sat
isfy their goals. 

"All you need is 
unity. If we play as 
one we can't be 
stopped;' said junior 
Kevin Inman. 

JV proved that 
they could not be 
stopped. The team 
managed to have 
three consecutive 
shut outs for their 
season including 
one with long lime 
rivals. Plano Senior 
High and Allen 

High School. The 
players came to 
gether With great at 
titude to accomplish 
many of their physi 
cal and emotional 
goals. 

The boys on JV 
were determined to 
give it their all to 
reach their goals 
they set for them
selves and the team. 

"!·rom the begin 
ning our goal was 
state championship. 
When we came out 
in Spring football last 
April, we were 
drilled from that 
point on that we had 
the ability and the 
potential to reach 
that goal that we se( 
said Junior Robert 
Burns. 

Pulling together 
as a team was a big 
part of the junior 
varsity's goal to 
make the year 
faster and 
smoother. In 
achieving their 
goal, the team de
cided to work to
ward making their 
dreams come true 
in wining the 9 -SA 
District Champion
ship. 

When the season 
was over, ]V had at
tained what they 
had strived for, but 
not after a rough 
season. 

-Nicole Arnold 
& Christine Bartell 

SCOREBOARD 
Opponent EAST 

Plano West 14 42 
Plano 0 21 
Allen 0 61 
Berkner 0 49 
Rockwall 0 26 
Lake Highlands 12 12 
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Coach Phillips, head 
coach, has been coaching 
for tweenty six years. ror 
eight of those years he has 
been the head coach of the 
varsity football team at 
Plano East. ~My most 

memorible moment was the winning touch· 
down pass at the game against Lake High· 
lands7 said Coach Phillips. ~This is a great 
group of guys with a lot of character, they 
are more like a family rather than a team~ 

Senior Erric Baack is the starting center 
for this years varsity football team. ~we are 
a great bunch of 
guys who just love to 
play the game~ said 
Erric. "My m o s t 
memorible moment of 
this season was when 
we played Plano during 
the storm and we still 
beat them~ Erric has been playing football 
for eight years and he plans to continue play· 
ing on into college. 

Senior Tyrone Pettey plays defensive end 
for the varsity football team. kMy most un· 
expected moment of the season was when I 
recovered a fumble on the one yard line at 
the game againt Ducanvillie7 said Tyrone. 

kl am the last person that I 
would expect to recover the 
ball. We have one of the best 
defenses in the state and we 
work well together~ He has 
been playing for six years and 
he plans to continue in col 
lege. 

Jun10r DaVId Darnell, linebacker. trles to stop the offense 
in the third quarter, during the RoclcwaU verse Plano East 
game. tphOlo courtesy of Ann Mlf!Jn PhotographyJ 
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Seniors Nick Thomp
son and Keith Gill take 
lime to say job well 
done. /photo by Stefan 
Hansen} 

Juruor Zach Paul ru'hes througll Garland ·s 
defense to head for the end zone. /photo 
by Stefan Han,cn) 

Sen· r Kevin Th rne h ds for the c d zone 
whD a dele ve Y< w Jacket trys to ho d 
him back. (photo by St fan Hansen) 

Juniors David Darnell and Charles 
Brumletld double up agatnst Bekner's 
offense (photo rounesy of Ann Martm 
P11olographyJ 

Senior Rahegcnc Ch rry helps hold back 
Berkner's offense " th h s tremendaus 
strength. {photo by :,rc!an Hansen) 

1st ww l!rom bolloml: Wilson, MiiY , Erin Marie Yoder, Olld HuabS, Erial !Wisson, Healller 
Pa H . 2nd row: Carrulhm, Da'a&nU /uSt1n Reid, Wr:s Seldon, Eric lJcb 

David N"ICk leilh GBI, Kmn Thome, Crane, Ouls Btadtonl. 3nl row: 
Bin . Anlhony Ma~ T Wbeatley, Aubrey SmJII1, Phlllill', Dino , Ollis 
Hmtson, W!IJy Jordin Thome, . 4111 row: Coach Guinn, Plene V Jason Josh 
PetersonO!mi"iro, lach Paul, Joe Dunn, Weodtll Polly, Lenox, Olliles 

. 
Ud 

Slh 
row: C:O.cll Hayes, Olld Smtih, Ollis ~n, John Bell, )erod lay, Enic l!uc:k, l)rrooe Pettey, Michael Crane, 
Brandon l..iuve. 6th row: , Adml Hall, Qlru , Robby H Jesse Wells, 
Aaron M l..any Walker, Ollis W 7111 row: Ryan, CarlO& Owe V Eric Moore, 
jusUn )eft G , Ken M Gralll.m. 



Sen ors Aubrey Srruth,lach 
llarrison and Onis Johnson 
celebrate with the team after 
a big win. (photo by Stefan 
Hansen/ 

Seniors \\es Bankston and 
Kevin Thome use team effort 
to run the ball down the held 
at the game aga1nst Berkner. 
{photo counesy of Ann Mar 
un Photography) 

One Goal in 
ind 

Another chance to the top 
Every Friday n ght fro r rst of 

Septe!T'Ix>r ur I d p I to No rrber 
and hopefu y Dec mber , t'l P no 
East Panthers took the f ld to compete 
In the spectacle tha s Texas l!lgh 
School Football. For many peop e, ran& 
lng m age from 3 I 03 every l'r day rught 
in the fall they took a trip to Oark Sta 
dium or to another area shnnc to \~ atch 
their Panthers take on an area foe. 

This year·~ squad has been one of 
the best in the area. 1 he orr nse, led 
by third vear starters Wes Rnnkston at 
quarterback ann Justin Blalock on the 
offensive lme. was also supplemented 
by new jumors in the backf eld, fullback 
Zach Paul and tailback Damon 
Carruthers. 

The Panthers ran an opuon att ck, 
utilizing the1r stron& off ens ve ne and 
generally keep the bal on th ground. 
HO\\ ever, when th y do choo to 
throw the bal . Bankst n has a wid ar 
ray or weapons, ke Terrance Whea ey 
and Jordan English, to cat h t. The 
offense has potential to score a ton of 
pomlS e\ery game. 

Bankston acung as the r e d genera 
lor the Panthers, ca ed th shots for the 
panthers. He had rnum ng lett r m ,: 
F. rr c Baack, )errod Kah R by Herr ck, 
and jesse \\ells, wh we a on par cd 
by lumors Adam Hall and Bobby 
Baskett. 

However, n occordance With the old 

football c ch '"offense wms games. bt:t 
defense wms champiOnships": the East 
defense s always one of the stingiest 'l 
the metrop x. On the fie d. the de 
r nse i spearheaded by midd'e Pne 
backer N ck Thompson. The defensive 
line 1s anchored by third year varsity 
player Ken Markovich. He. along With 
Rahegene Cherry, John Bell and An 
thony Barron. helped plug the middle 
of the fie ld. Linebackers Aaron 
McKenzie and Aubrey Smith, kept the 
opposition from taking the air against 
th(' Panthers. Cornerbacks Keith GUI 
and Chris Johnson, along with rover 
lack Harrison and free safety Terrance 
Wheatley, worked to make the oppos 
ng quarterback's ob near'y 1m possible. 

lhe Panthers took the held every 
week workmg toward one goal, a SA 
DI~SJon One State Otamp1onship. This 
goa:, set at the beginrung or the year. 
mot va ed the team. The famil). the 
team has beer.'~ ·:1g to sacrifice them 

I e5 for the ood or all. The coaches 
are strong ad rs and worked to make 
the young me not only better football 
p ay rs, but better mer.. The p ayers 
know what they have to do every week 
to a: ow the team to mprove and reach 
their ultimate goal. That goal and the1r 
camaradene, kept them motivated to be 
the best Panther they can possibly be. 
Jerrod Kay 

SCOREBOARD 
Game 

Garland 
Duncanville 
Dallas Carter 
Plano West 
Richardson 
Plano 
Allen 
Berkner 
Rockwall 
Lake Highlands 

EAST Opponent 

35 
7 
19 
14 
46 
24 
20 
38 
38 
24 

~l R\ 1\ I 

21 
3 
25 
3 

30 
12 
29 
0 

21 
21 
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Early m the game, Ea!.t defendersl'(rone 
Peney and Raheger.e Oleny help the 
defense hold Plano scoreless through the 
first half. ( phoiO courresyot Ann MaJtin 
Phorographyj 

East tailback, Damon Carruthers, IS 
pulled down by two Plano West 
defenders after a shon gain. Carruthers' 
quick runrung was a valuable asset to 
the Panther offense. /phoro by See/an 
Hansen) 

When it Rains it Pours 
East beats down on plano fifth year in 

a row 
Darkcoud hung wo a .... 

Stadmm th y r as tre P P 
ano East m a ry renewed ltse r on 
Friday, October 12. The 20th an 
nuai match up between the two 
perenrual diStriCt 95A powerhouses 
was fueled by the typical friend y 
arumos1ty between the schools. PI 
ano East \Vas coming into the game 
ndmg on a four game wmnmg 
streak in the senes. 

"People expect us to w n this 
game every year. We haven't lost 
to them [Plano! in four years and 
we don't plan on startmg noW,' said 
center Erne Baack. 

As expected, both teams came 
out of the locker room ranng and 
ready to go. The strong Plano I ast 
offense led by quarterback Wes 
Bankston got off to a rocky start. 
An early fumble on their own 38 
forced the defense on the f1eld. 
However, they were up to the task 
led by middle linebacker Nick Th 
ompson. They he d Plano to five 
yards on four downs leaVIng it to 
the offense. 

In addition to those runs, came 
the faster outside runs by tailback 
Damon Carruthers. \\ lth 3 mm 
utes and 29 seconds eft m th first, 
Bankston ran in from e1ght yards 
out for the hrst score of the game. 

The defensive kick off led 1m me 
diate y to a \V1 dcat fumb e. The 
offense made qu1ck work of It and 
the second score came on 
Carruthers' two yard run, East's 
:ead grew to 14 0 with 30 seconds 

r t n the first. 
A ter a score ess second q Jarter 

the teams went m at half ume. East 
sllll remained 14 0. 

The clouds owered as the teams 
returned to the fi d after half time. 
The Panthers had momentum with 
a kick. Just over two minutes into 
the half, the \\ udcats were on their 
own 15 yard line, facing fourth 
down n punt formation. 

Just as the p ay started, thunder 
struck the stadium and lightning 
flashed. The game was suspended. 
After one hour and 10 minutes of 
rain, thunder and anticipation, the 
teams retook the field in front of a 
handful of faithful fans. 

Plano came back with a ven· 
geance and East was taken aback. 
After Chad Smith's field goal the 
score was 17 0 midway through the 
third quarter. Plano promptly took 
the ball and marched down a rain 
soaked field to score their fi r.st touch 
down. By the end of the third quar 
ter Plano had regained some dignity 
and scored agam, making the score 
1 7 12. In the fourth quarter. East's 
d fense came back up for a fumble 
return by Keith Gill eaving the score 
2412. 

After a game that took four hours 
to play, the Panthers change off the 
fte d at 11:30 p.m .. victorious. 
Though £:ast fmtshed the game with 
out band. dnll team, cheer eader.s, 
and most of the farlS. there was no 
doubt who the victors were ior the 
fifth year m a row. Jerrod Kay 

5 years consecutively Eas 
has beaten Plano 

touchdowns were scored by 
East in this years game 

70 minute rain delays 
stopped the game 
after half time. 

f \ime either team has won 
five years in a row 



East quarterback, Wes 
Bankston, makes a long 
run to set up an East score 
early in the game. fphoro 
by Stefan Hansen) 
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''Swat the Skeeters'' 
Panthers Final Feat 

The most important 
Friday night yet was 
here, friday, No 
vernber 16. 200 I. If 
the Panthers made 
their goal of State 
Charnpwn, their 
road would travel 
right through Texas 
Stadium. The 
Skeeters boasted a 
I 0·0 record and one 
of the toughest de 
fenses in the 
rnetroplex. Led by 
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quarterback Wer. 
Bankston, the Pan 
ther offense knew it 
faced qune a task. 
~we knew going 

in that it was going 
to be war~ satd cen· 
ter Erric Baack. 
.. I'hey were tough. 
but we knew that if 
we played up to our 
potential we could 
beat them:· 

It was a perfect 
night for football, 

and they were ir the 
perfect place, Texas 
!:itadturn. 

The Skeeters won 
the coin toss and 
elected to receive, 
meaning they would 
get the ball first; or so 
they thought. Line 
backer Nick Thornp· 
son had a different 
idea when he caused 
and recovered a 
fumble on the open 
ing kickoff, giving 

East the ba I. 
The Panther de 

fense carne up huge 
when cornerback 
Keith G intercepted 
a Mesqmte pass and 
brought it back 37 
yards to the Mes 
quite 28 yard line. 

To compound the 
Panther's offensiv 
problem, starting 
right guard Jerrod 
Kay was lost for the 
night to a torn knee 

ltgarnent on the field 
goal attempt. They 
were able to get two 
first downs back to 
back pass comple 
tlons by Bankston, 
but the drive ended 
at East 42 yard line. 
Mesqutte scored a 
touchdown and with 
the extra point took 
a 7 0 lead. 

After the offense 
moved a little closer, 
Chad Smith hit a 42 
yard field goal that 
cut the Mesquite 
lead to 7 3. The play 
that I inally broke the 
Panther's spirit was 
a 4th and 7 forMes 
quite from the East 
42. After a 32 yard 
field goal by Mes 
quite the ead was 
13 3. 

The skeeters 
would tack on an
other field goal late 
in the mght to make 
the final tally 16 3. 

It was an t.nfittlng 
end to a great season 
and the seniors were 
crushed. Tears 
streamed down the 

faces of young men 
who had been en vel 
oped in what ended 
an otherwise perfect 
season. For some 
them it was the last 
time they would 
ever wear the armor 
of Friday nights. For 
others it signified 
the end of their com 
petition at the high 
school level, just to 
go on and play in 
college and possibly 
pro. 

"It was sad 
we lost especially 
after all that hard 
work, but it was still 

Peterson Oliviera. 
For all of them 

was the end of thot 

best thing they uuu , 

ever been part of. 
The end of a famtly, 
a brotherhood of 
comrades that can 
and will never be ri 
valed anywhere 
else. 

.. ]errod Kay 

Panthers 
c h arge 
through the 
Skeeters 
plow! ng 
them down. 
These feasty 
felines are 
on the prowl 
all mght. 
tphoco by 
See fan 
Hanson 



Plano East Is number one! 
The panthers are full of 
spiril. fphoto bJ' Stefan 
Hansen I 

Semor Wes Seldon hooks a Skeeter and 
takes him to lhe ground. 
(photo by Stefan Hanson J 

N ck Thompson IOO!JVeS a hU& from his 
coaches. Bemg part of this team is like 
bemg part of a family. (photo by Stefan 
Hanson 

Golden G r!s stand for 
the Alma Mater after an 
extremely long journey to 
Texas Stadium. 
(photo by Stefan HiJIJSCn/ 

As the trumpets sound, Plano East fans' hearts fi y, lh prld • This 
was the last g;~me of the year. 1 photo by Stefan Hanson J 

Seruor Errlc Baack embraces 
his teammate Jerrod Kay 
after a sad defeaL ( phoco by 
Alandra Morhorpe ). 

Seruor Amy Mitchell expresses her emotions 
wh East loses to Mesqu te at the first play 
off g;~me. (photo by Stefan Hansen}. 
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"My background is in dance, 
bull have always been interested 
In cheerleading. With this year 
being my first as a cheerleading 
coach, I had heard great things 
about the squad here at East and 
looked forward to working with 
everyone. I knew cheerleading 

was d.fferent from dance and I knew that I was 
going to have to learn a lot of new things. I 
looked at the challenge as a good experience. 
There were a lot of things In cheerleading that I 
already knew about, but there were many other 
things that I had to learn. I knew some of the 
basic ideas and structure, but I had to learn more 
in depth things such as particular stunts, move 
ments, organizing different events, etc. I love 
coming to work each day because I know I get 
to see and work with my girls. We have our 
moments, but they are overlooked by how great 
the squad is and how much fun we have~ 

"In cheerleading, I see the team come 
together when we are trying to get something 
accomplished. For example, competition rou
tines require every girl to give II 0% and weal
ways manage to pull off awesome pep rallies and 
stunts. We are always there for each other no 

matter what. It's like having 26 
sisters! Being a captain is a lot 
of work but I love it. My own 
squad voted me to the captain 
position so it feels good to know 
that they respect me. It's exaclry 
what I expected it to be, but it's 
a lot more rewarding when I see 
the squad do something that 

looks good. I'm always so proud of them. I feel 
like I have accomplished so much this year. I 
have kept my grades up and stayed serious about 
cheer leading. My senior year has been so event· 
ful and busy. I wouldn't trade one minute. But 
there is always room for improvement, so I con· 
tinua!ly set new goals. But for the most part I 
am proud of myself and my squad!! 

"Being a plano East cheerleader has been 
a dream of mine since I was a little girl. When I 
saw my name on the list I was on "Cloud nine:· 
Ali i hoped for was a full year of fun and a chance 
to make life long friendships. I have become 
extremely close with some of the girls (juniors 
and seniors) and made everlasting memories. I've 

learned throughout this year that 
it's best to just shut your mouth 
and do what the seniors say be
cause my time is soon to come 
when I will be at the top. I do 
love each and everyone of the 
girls very much and I will never 
forget them~ 

Senior Stephanie Stuart pulls a scorpion to 
liven up the crowd while the band plays a 
song. 1phoro courtesy of Ann Martin Pho 
rography) 

Seniors l.sa W(ekJy and Erin Durbin point 
on the word "You"wh pracll:ing the play 
off pep rally routine aga~nst North MesqUJtt'. 
/photo by Nar.Uie Martin 

The squad pumps up the crov. d with the 
amous "Plano, Plano .. East. East" chant 

before a game. Spectators arriVe early In 
order to get the best seats poss1b.e. fphotD 
by Naw~e MaUn} 

The "E" and "A" squad finish off a 
great cheer with a high V at the JV 
football game. (photo courtesy of 
Ann Martin Photography} 

1 he cheerleaders and goldnen escorts all 
come together for a quick pose before Plano 
East's first football game that started the 
season off great. (photo by Stefan Hansen/ 



Coach Ms. Simmons and 
Jenny Pelletier discuss some 
cheerleadmg terms during 
the varsity game. photD by 
Alandra \10lhorpe] 

Senior Sabrina Mendoza 
smiles at her fnends m the 
crowd at senior recogruuon 
night during !he Berkner 
game. (photo by Nataile 
M4rtin) 

And You Thought 
This Was Easy? 
Life as a Cheerleader 

Have you ever won 
dered what the life 
of a cheerleader 
would be like? 
Most people think 
that cheerleading Is 
just fun and games. 
For the most part it 
is, but looking at it 
through Sabrina 
Mendoza's eyes it is 
easy to see that be 
ing a cheerleader is 
in fact a challenge 
on physical and 
mental strength. 

""We practice ev 
eryday and cheer at 
least twice a week. 
We even visit el
ementaryschools to 
support their many 
events like Red Rib 
bon Week~ said 

Sabrina. 
Along with 

cheerleading, 
Sabrina Mendoza 
also takes AP En
glish, honors precal 
cui us and honors so 
ciology. She is a 
member of 51 AND, 
Student Council and 
Campus Crime Stop 
pers. With this 
schedule, she also 
finds time to fit in the 
requirements of be 
ing a cheerleader into 
her life. 

"Cheerleading 
does not come easy. 
Each girl has to stay 
fit to perform each 
task. It wouldn't be 
pOSSible WithOUt the 
teamwork, 

hardwork. dedica
tion, and discipline 
of each one of us~ 
said Mendoza. 

Even though 
cheerleading is a 
lot of hard work, 
Sabrina still has a 
lot of fun perform
ing at games, pep· 
rallies, and even 
practicing with her 
fellow cheerleaders. 

"Putting twenty
seven girls in one 
room for forty-five 
minutes is a lot 
more like a 
s.eepover party!" 
Mendoza said. 
Mandy Richmond 

& Leanna Sokolik 

Semors Shannon Painter and Mandy Richmond were dediCated enough to come 
to the homecoming game and cheer thelr teammates on even though they were 
tembly ill. (photo counesy of Ann Maron Photography} 
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In the opening football game of the season, 
Scruor IJeutcnants Stefanie Ackerman and 
Amanda lhompson finish their routine 
1\ith a btg smile as all the nervous energies 
are re eased. ladders were used as props 
In this un que r:e d rouune mastered after 
hours of e'!dless practice. jphoto by Naralie 
MarunJ 

The hard working Golden Girls rarely 
get all the recognition they deserve for 
all the time and energy they put forth. 
·we don't have an off-season~ said 
Captain Ashley Otapman. Their precise 
in sync movements, such as this stand 
routine, require hours of preparation. 
/photo by Alandra Mothorpe} 

Li ht 
Leading t e way to 

Excellence 
The award winnmg excellence 
the Go.den Girls have achieved 
was sure to continue under the 
leadership of Mrs. Phillips, this 
years new director of the Golden 
Girls. She was the assistant di 
rector last year, so not a lot of 
adjustment was necessary when 
the year began with camp at T 
Bar M Ranch in New Braunfels. 

Mrs. Phillips has always been 
a hard working individual who 
has handled many responsibili 
ties at once. 

"I cared a lot about what 
peers. family, and friends thought 
about me; said Mrs. Phillips. 

As a self descnbed "goody 
rwo shoes~ she was involved in 
every organization in high school 
including, student senate, env1 
ronmental club, and of course, 

cheerleading and drill team. 
"Since I was 4, I can I re 

member teaching all my stuffed 
animals:· said Mrs. Phillips. 

Although she considered 
teaching elementary school, she 
soon realized high school was 
where she wanted to be. 

!"he energy and ideas she 
brought to this team simply en· 
hanced the already exceptional 
Golden Girls. She knows best 
of all how hard each girl works. 

"We are a very strong team 
technically, and a team full of 
leaders; said Mrs. Phillips. 

Mrs Phillips has proven 
that under her guidance the 
Golden Girls are looking at a 
bright future in years to come. 

Eilzabeth Wa/Ium & 
Natalie Martin 

31 percent of the Drill 
Team has blonde hair. 

48 is the "lucky" bus the 
girls always take to 
games. 

25 percentofthetearntans 
in a tanning bed. 

2 7 kick_s are in one kick 
routine. 



Christina LaScalea and 
Jackie Fossier, junior line 
members and best-friends, 
take a break from practice 
to reminisce about the 
day's events. Bonds 
form between the 
Golden Girls due to the 
large amount of time 
spent together through 
out the year. 
(photo by Natalie Martin) 
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REDE PTION A New Focus 
Thud ... the op n ng k k ff c m 
~e~ced and the footba gam was 
und rway From th mo nt on 
the escorts had the r work cut out 
for them. With the responstbtlity 
of escorting the go d n gir s, do ng 
flip line With the cheer eaders and 
overall rallymg up of the crowd; the 
escorts wore themse ves out due to 
the frequent scoring of the Plano 
East football team. 

From the begtnnmg of the game 
the focus was primarily on pump 
mg up the crowd, wht e makmg sure 
they were on their best behavior. 
The men in black had to watch their 
conduct throughout the year due to 

last y ar's F:scorts crude behaVior. 
h y were under c stant survet 

lane from th · r sponsors and ad 
mm stration. Even though these 
limitations were set forth, many es 
cons had thetr own ideas in mind 
for this year's acuVities. 

"I thought it wou d be fun to 
rebe' against the system. What's 
bad about being an escort; cheer 
leaders, free football games and 
hanging with the guys~ said senior 
F:scort I an Pnest' ey. 

fhey ail soon learned that to be 
an escort it took self control, hard 
work and a little humor. What 
would the football games be like 

Without the run~mg of flags 1ter 
touc d wr , p rt 
ead a!'ld tr occa tona; e ort 

corrp etely making a foo of himself? 
Indeed, as expected, the opportunity 
of c owrung around arose ev n w th 
the strict rtlies. 

"The htghlight of the year for me 
was running the flags after a touch 
down with our shirts ofr said lan 
Priestley. 

It ts obvious that this year'$ es 
corts had the.r share of fun, but 
when it came ume to gelling seri 
ous, the escorts got the job done. 

·Scott Robinson 

The Golden Escorts make a huge dogplle after running the flags down the field in celebration of the winnmg touchdown scored at the 
Plano Ea$1 verse Lake lliglands game tphoro by A/andra Morhorpe) 

The Golden Escorts lift senior l.orl Sherhan and junior KMiin Eckstein up into liberty stunts. ConcentratiOn and trust are big factors m 
the comp etion of these successful stunts. Jphoro by A/andra Mothorpe 



The Golden Escorts link 
pinkies to show their respect 
for !he school song at the 
end of a football pep rally. 
/photo by Alandra 
Motborpel 

The Golden Escons yell out "Plano Plano 
East East;" to get the crowd to make some 
noise. (photo by Natalie Millt1n/ 

The Plano East 
Escorts d scuss the 
order in which they 
will run the flags 
dunnR the opening 
run through at the 
varsity football game. 
!photo by Natalie 
Mamnl 

Semors Scott Robinson 
and Mandy Richmond 
take a break dunng the 
game. Football games are 
times to make memories 
that will last forever. 
{photo by Alandra 
Mo!horpel 

Senior Jake 
Vehyl helps a 
cheerleader 
with banging 
her generic Sign 
before the 
football game. 
/photo by 
Natalie Martin) 

Senior · Chen laughs it up With 
the fans wbDe pre · the · 
run through. {photo by Stefan flanse'll) 

•• 

The Golden Escons run the flags after an 
East touchdown against the1r long time rival 
Plano. tphoco by Alandra Molhorpe/ 

Senior Travis Sullivan attempts to rally the 
crowd and sets an example for all the 
escons. {phoco by See/an Hansen! 
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It Really Pays Off 
1 ra.ners 

aren't always recog 
niZed for all the hard 
work that they put in 
throughout the sea 
son, but after the pres 
sures of the game are 
off, the football team 
settles until spring and 
takes a break from 
long after school prac 
tices. Trainers con 
tinue to dedicate a 
majority of their time 
to Plano East athletics. 
At the annual football 
banquet, the most 
dedicated trainer is re 
warded with the title 
of "Trainer of the Year" 
with a scholarship and 
their name engraved 
on a plaque that hangs 
over the football locker 

room entrance to the 
traimng room. For the 
past two years only one 
trainer has been worthy 
enough to gain this rec 
ognition because at the 
end of the season many 
people get weary and 
begin to slack off. This 
year the trainers have 
been completely dedi· 
cated and there are 
more than a couple of 
people who are in di · 
reel competition for 
this award. 

The race is on 
and the only way to 
win this one is through 
"~riendship, dedication 
and compassion for all 
athletes" said licensed 
athletic trainer Coach 

Smiley. 

Student athletic tra ners dcdde to stay on the field 
to watch the half ume show at the last football 
game of the season.tpboco courtesy of SA. T s 

Senior JoAnn Harrison helps 
Coach Waligura with Jordan 
English's leg cramps dunng 
the game. I photo by Natalie 
Marrin 

PLA~9 
PANTHEn 

Se-nior !leather 1\aush com 
pletes a routine tape job on 
a cheerleader before the l.ake 
Highlands game. !photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 

Before varsity football games the players 
come m to get their ankles taped to pment 
an injury. Seniors Marte Yoder, Ouisuna 
Pauerson and Heather Baush concentrate 
on doint: a superb tob./photo by [)am ~\11 
snn1 
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Junior Kaleigh Arthur heips bandage up 
Plano East cheerleader after she slides down 
a concrete wall.(photo by Alandra 
Monhorpe) 

Senior Enn Bonnet places lids on water 
bottles that are to be carried to an ath 
letic trainer positioned on the sidelines 
who 1S closer to the game and thirsty 
players. !photo by Alandra Motlwrpe) 

Dunng the Rockwall v.s. l'lano l:ast foot 
ball game senior Marie Yoder, races out to 
the he d to reach the referee lirst in a 
fnendly competlon against the opposing 
tratncrs./photo by Alandra Morrhorpe) 

Se ors Clad Hughes and Dani Wilson fill 
water t r th footbal team nght before the 
Plano West v.s P a no East football 
game. (photo by See! an Hansem 

SeniOr Heather Baush 
quickly covers the bleeding 
on Robert Bums arm so he 
can return to the game. 
(photo by Alandra 
Morhorpe} 

Se or Wllhe l..ayman Js constantly asking for a tighter 
tape JOb, Junlor Nikki Priest tries to he p him with his 
picky requests at the Pla~o East v.s.l..ake Highlands foot· 
ba game.tphoro by Alandra Mocborpe) 



I 

junior Alisha Brown assists licensed athletic 
trainer Coach Waligura with a football 
player that has gone down on the field from 
cramping calf muscles, while Seniors Dan! 
Wilson and Heather Baush make sure lhat 
lhe player receives enough electrolytes. 
/photo by See/an Hansen} 

Juruor Ben 
Aoresgjves 
water to 
lheJV foot 
ball team 
w h e n 
areferee 
comes over 
and snags a 
botlle. 
/phoro by 
Ann Mar 
tin 

juruor Alison Dean prepares to rush on to 
the field when a time out tS called to pro
vide lhe football players \\llh water.tphoro 
by Alandra MOlhorpe/ 

Behind the Scenes 
In Athletic Training 

A day in the life of a trainer 
isn't always a joyride. It all 
starts at 7:30 a.m. when the 
volleyball team arrives for 
morning rehabilitation and 
joint tape jobs. At this time 
of the morning no one truly 
functions correctly and many 
players need rushed assistance 
before they are late for prac 
tice. 

Junior Nikki Priest says, 
"Most of the work done by the 
trainers is taken for granted, 
many people don't realize 
how much hard work it is;• 
said Junior Nikki Priest. 

After volleyball clears the 
training room, this was no 
time for a nap or even a brief 
break from the hectic and con 
tinuous flow of athlete's. Usu 
ally soccer players were the 
next to stubble in sleepy eyed. 
Although most of the soccer 
players are independent and 
make the trainers morning go 
smoother. They can tape 
themselves and help each 
other with their rehab, even 
though they take up a large 
majority of the room for ap 
proximately an hour. 

While some student train 
ers help with treatment, 
others fix equipment such as 
football helmets and shoulder 
pads. This type of equipment 
is prone to rust, wear and tear 
more than any other sports 
equipment. 

"During an equipment 
check, there is so much to do 
in just a short amount of time~ 
said junior Ben Flores. 

To be an athletic trainer you 
have to abide by the same Ull 
requirements to be eligible, so 
many trainers take care in all 
areas of study as do the play 
ers they work with. At 9: IS 
a.m. the training room is 

cleared. All the athlete's leave 
for either showers or class, and 
all the trainers leave except 
three. These three trainers 
will clean up the mess and 
sanitize all the surfaces from 
approximately 25 athletes. At 
I 0:09a.m., the lights are shut 
off and the doors are locked 

!'he end? ... Not even close. 
Light on, doors unlocked--it's 
sixth period and it's time for 
baseball practice. Baseball 
doesn't need assistance often. 
This is the time when trainers 
go through the final checks of 
equipment for the big game 
that night. 

In setting up for the game 
it is impossible to know what 
equipment is needed to pre· 
pare for the big night. Train· 
ers have to predict what is 
needed and make sure it is 
loaded on the bus. 

"Loading the bus is just a 
matter of us working together 
and gelling it done without 
any disputes~ said junior 
Alison Dean. 

During 7th period more 
trainers arrive and begin tap 
ing ankles for the stability of 
that jomt from pulling or tear 
ing, which is the most com
mon injury that occurs during 
a football game. When all the 
ankles are taped and the bus 
is loaded, the trainers get on 
and take off for the stadium 
to arrive before the players. 
They need plenty of time set 
up. As a conclusion to their 
day the tramers walk the side 
lines and enjoy the game. 

"The game is what I work 
for throughout the week: it's 
the best part of being an ath
letic trainer" said junior Alisha 
Brown. 

Danielle Wilson 
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Junior Josh Jones elevates above his 
opponent with the mtent of sconng for 
the team. Josh has been very successfu! 
Since he recently recovered from a 
serious knee injury. tphoco by See/an 
Hansen) 

Junior Scott Moreno makes a difflCUit 
pass to one or his teammates. Plano East 
was V!ctonous against Berkner. rphoco 
by Stefan Hansen} 

The JV way 
The Archie McAfee Gym· 

nasium has housed some ex· 
cellent teams in its history. 
Of these teams the 200 1 
2002 Plano East JV Basket 
ball team looks to stand out 
as a team whose basis is fo 
cusing on hard work and de 
termination. The attitude of 
the team before every game 
can be described only by the 
words of Josh Jones, "Boo 
Yaa, look what I came to do 
ya~ 

Every year the Junior Var 
sity is preceded by good 
teams. This year they tried 
to keep the tradition alive. 
East enters the court with 

their eyes set on their oppo· 
nent. This is what Plano East 
JV Basketball ts all about. 
Winning with attitude and 
with class has been their recipe 
for success. The team met 
many worthy opponents this 
year who provided a challenge. 
The talent of all on this team 
was needed to be successful as 
an organization. 

Now that the season has 
come to end, the players look 
forward to hard work and pre 
paring themselves for their se 
nior year on the Varsity bas
ketball squad. 

Scott Robinson & Shakeeb 
Mir 

2 shots given for a technical 
foul 

3 
1 

32 

n umber of points Pla n o 
Easl beat Plan o West by. 

number of people with a 
s ize eighteen shoe on the 
JV basketball team. 

minutes in a game. 



Ryan Bennet lays It up and adds more to the small 
lead that eventually proves enough to ke!p the 
Panthers on top. The Panthers work bard for all 
the Wins they had this season. Ryan Is also a key 
player to the Junior Varsity. by Stefan H ~ 

Junior l shoots an open Jump shot and 
proves to everyone lmt be can play basketball as 
well as football. Despite coming to the team late 
because of ~yorts In football, he has learned the 
plays and shows his skill well. (photo by Stefan 
Hfmsen) 

Josh Jones hits the floor hard 
after being fouled by one of the 
Berk.ner Rams. Josh plays hard 
every game and he has the 
bruises and marks to prove it 
Hopefully, those injuries will 
not prevent hiS playing as a 
vars1ty member. /photo by 
Stefan Hansen} 

Johnathan WaDI.! stops · With the hope of faking out his 
opponenl Johnathan Is a bard worker and bring's !motion to 
the lloor through his !nth and enco m!nl (photo 

by Stefan H ~ 
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Remedial Basketball 
It's what the do best 

Basketball is JUSt a game. But at 
Plano East, basketball is taken as 
seriously as possible. This year 
the tearr. is very diverse. There 
were only seven semors which 
is one of the lowest number of 
upperclassmen on a varsity squad 
in a while. There was a contrib 
uung freshman, Dallas Hunter, 
who was the first freshman to 
play varsity bal. in Plano East his 
tory. 

One of the few seniors on the 
team, Ian Priestly, brings a 
lighter side to the tea rn as he 

makf everyone laugh to ease the 
team tension. This senior, nick· 
named ~Plano Wes( started the 
pregame ritual of bowling to get 
kcrunk~ lan·s lighthearted attl· 
tude usually conflicts with Coach 
Adair's strict demeanor. 

When asked if he would do 
well this year, Jan responded 
with confidence, ··J will do well, 
despite Coach Adair thinking oth· 
erwise:· 

He added, "Coach is a great 
guy and I love him. Our daily 
skirmishes bring us closer to 

lSI: Eddie Rassey,Joe Williams 2nd: Chris Johnson, Drew Ray, Jan Priestly, Nathan Taylor, 
Steven Miller. Brock Treece 3rd: Coa,h Adair, Zack McKee. Steven Friar, Aaron Wade. 
Scott Robinson. Dallas Hunter, Jason Bunon, J·ard1s Gnsby, Coach Thomas 

• 

1 

gether as a team~ 
No matter what the attitude 

of the team is, the job always gets 
done. Coach Adair likes to JOke 
that his team ts m "remedial bas 
ketball", but the wins continue 
to pour in. 

There is no doubt tn anyone's 
mind that East basketball will 
persevere even through the hard 
ships and will continue their wm 
ning tradition. 

Drew J<ay 8: l.el' Noryan 

Junior Aaron Wade cleans up the glass wi th 
a ground shakin' throw down durin& 
pregame warmups. (photo by Stefan 
Hansen/ 



Senior Morgan Williams 
finishes a layup while 
beating the whole Bryan 
Adams team down the 
court. tphoco by See/an 
Hansen} 

Semor Stephen Friar anemps and makes 
free throw during a tournament game 
North Garland. Steve was a 75% free thC01 
shooter on the year. (photo by Aland 
MorhorpeJ 

Junior Aaron Wade explodes from the 
ground trying to get the lip-off at the 
Panthers district game against Berkner. 
rphoto by Stefan Hansen) 

The team takes a second to relish a 
win during a tournament game at 
North Garland. The team beat 
r>;orth Garland 67 SZ fphoco by 
AI.Indra Morhorpe/ 

Senior lan Priestly dtrects 
the ball \\1th a httle bit of 
body enghsh while 
attempting a technical free 
throw. (photo by Stefan 
flansem 

1 2 Inches is the diameter 
of the teams tape ball 

3 Number of players that 
qull during the season 

16 is the number of 
ankles taped before 
each game 

2 

During a game agamst Bryan Adams, senior 
Nathan Taylor shows some hustle by gettlllg 
on the floor for a loose ball tphoco by Stefm 
Hansen) 

Is the number of play
ers who never washed 
their undershirts dur
ing the season 
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PLANO EAST 

The basketball flies over the opposing 
player's h ad to Sarah McOure who Will 
try for the goal. The t.ady Panthers work 
together to surround the Berkner team and 
keep them from scoring. {photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe} 

Sara I>a\is dodges the opposing player 
and passes the ball to her teammate. The 
llerkneJ player takes a dtve as Sara scoots 
past her {photo by Alandra MOlhorpeJ 

The members ol the junior varsity team 
reach to bock the ba as the Berkner 
player attempts to make a goal. AU 
hands are In the air In order to Intercept 
the shot. {photo by Alandra Mothorpr) 

Aar:ked by two Rockwall players, Amanda 
V.atson reaches lor the goal. Amanda 
stntggles to stretch her arms higher than her 
opponents' using her well practiced Jay up 
technique. (photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 



The team huddles around !heir teammate, 
Amanda Watson as she recounts the srory 
of her amazing play. The team realizes that 
support lor one another is Imperative to 
achlevlng success as a team. (phoco by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 

Kick Tail 
The Lady Panthers take 
their victories by force 

Dribbling dmvn the court, the 
junior varsity Lady Panthers 
dominate the opposmg team at 
every game. The team has par 
ticipated in two tournaments this 
year including the Louisville 
Tournament and the Lady Pan 
ther Classic. rhe team made an 
impressive showing at both 
events. The Lady Panthers 
earned their district record of 13 
I this year practicing two and a 
half hours a day or more both 
before and after school. Each 
member is responsible for memo 
rizing more than eight inbound 
plays as well as eight offensive 
plays. Coach Newman drives 
each girl to achieve their very 
best. 

During practice, the team par 
ticipates in shooting practice as 
well as scrimmaging. To build 
the team's unique sense of unity, 
the girls participate in the games 
of Knockout as well as Twenty 
One. These fun activities allow 

the girls to take a break from their 
rigorous exercises during prac 
tice and compete against each 
other. TheN Lady Panthers prac 
tice together with the Varsity 
team benefiting from their infi· 
nite wisdom. 

"I've learned what to expect 
next year when the college scouts 
come to check us out. The se
niors have told me exactly what 
they like to see;· said Amanda 
Watson. 

Before each game, the team 
goes into the locker room and 
quickly reviews the plays. Then, 
the girls make a circle and each 
member takes hold of another's 
pinky. One member then leads 
the team m prayer. To finish, the 
team huddles together and 
shouts the team motto '"Kick TaiC 
As this year's District %A Cham
pions, that's exactly what the 
Lady Panthers accomplished. 

· Stacy Wil/iamson 

SCOREBOARD 
Opponents 

Bishop Lynch 
Skyline 

Lewisville 
Rowlett 
Garland 

Little- Rim 
Rockwall 

Lake HIJ(hlands 
Plano we,t 
Richardson 

Plano 
Alh:n 

Berkner 
Rockwall 

Lak~ ~li~hlands 
Plano W~t 
Richardson 

Plano 
Allc:n 

Berkner 

Wins and Losses 
32-4 2 
44·45 
22-12 
48-30 
45·21 
50·19 
58·16 
57-22 
55-23 
67-28 
44-38 
31-42 
64-34 
57-27 
59-23 
50-9 
7 1·23 
50-47 
49-36 
80·20 
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J~rU~yOtto !~up 
to prepare herse!f for a free 
throw after being fouled 
dunng the game. 

Varsity lad) Panthers take 
the coun before a pre game 
warm up. During this, 
these ladleS get there mind 
set on winning the game. 

Double Trouble 
East is ready to rumble 

With outstand ng abihtles in 
academics and a love for bas 
ketball. Basilia and Cordelia 
Nwankwo are amazingly tal 
ented in both athleucs and aca 
dem1cs. Twms, Basilia and 
Cordelia, who were born in 
Lagos. Nigeria, moved here 
when they were six and have 
been educated in school sys 
terns in both Nigeria and U.S. 

"They are young prodigies: 
said Alandra Mothorpe. 

Cordelia would like to study 
to become a doctor, whilE' her 
sister, Basilia, plans to major 
in biomedical engineering and 
would like to become a den 
tist. 

"It is a pOSSibility we will 
continue with basketball m the 
future~ said Cordelia. kit IS 
what we love to do, but at the 
moment the main pnority is 
school; added Bastlia. 

With each other's support, 
Basilia and Cordelia balance 
out the seriousness of school 

and the hard work that comes 
with being a Varsity Lady Pan
ther. 

"They are both awesome 
people with great personalities 
and on top of all that, they are 
talented athletes; said Cherie 
Palmer. 

Even though they missed 
out on being pan of the var 
sity team last year, they got 
their chance to show what 
they could do this year. They 
contributed much to the Lady 
Panthers' winning season. 

"The thing that amazes me 
the most is how mature they 
are for being IS years old. 
They know the game well and 
you can see that in the way 
they plaf, said coach Lucy 
Huag. ~They help each other 
out and work hard for what 
they wane 

Graduating at the age of 16. 
these two girls have a very 
promtsing future ahead of 
them. Tricia Rash 

24 most points scored in 
a game by Ebony 
Holley. 

2 
1 
9 

injured players this 
season. 

set of twins on Lady 
Panthers. 

players on the 
varsity basketball 
team. 
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Basilia Nwankwo 
charges dov,;n !he coun 
past the Berkner team 
member on her way to 
score a point. Later the 
point gave another Lady 
Panther victory. 
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The motto of champions 

Leave it on the Field 
How would you feel if you were 
about to face a team that has 
earned a spot in the playoffs ev 
ery year since the sport was m 
troduced by UIL? Intimidated, 
scared, nervous? Maybe not, but 
if you could enter the mmd of 
an opposing team about to chat 
lenge the Plano East softbal! 
team. this thought may cross 
their minds. 

With eleven returning varsity 
players, the team hopes to exceed 
its Bi District Finalist title of their 

prev1ous year wtth the addition 
of several new players. Six se
niors guide the team of seven 
JUniors. one sophomore and 
three freshmen. The players are 
taught not only to succeed on the 
field. but in hfe as well. Karen 
Kalhoefer. the Lady Panther's 
head coach, has educated the 
girls with some very important 
lessons about life. 

Senior Andrea Tribuzi said 
that the most important thing 
that her coach ever taught her 

can apply to life as well as soft 
ball. 

~The two factors you can con 
trol in life are attitude and efiort. 
You can't worry about everything 
else, you just have to let It hap 
pen7 satd senior Andrea Tribuz1. 

With that attitude in mind, the 
Plano East team has always been 
regarded as having a lot of class. 
In order for the team to have a 
successful season, the teammates 
must learn to trust and respect 
each other on and orr of the field. 

The Lady Panther's Softba ·am comes t gether berore one or the1~ scr'mmages for an 'East S de' aft r gelling a pep 1a • I m th 1r 
c a h Kare Ka hoeffer. Before each game l'l yare gJV n a qu clc talk about t.'lelf goals and w~>at t ey need to do to t the b done 
photo by Alandra Mo!horPt 

They do things such as have team 
dinners. attend movies and have 
sleep overs called ~dumps." 
Throughout the night of these 
sleep-overs. the girls play games. 
eat homemade snacks. watch 
movtes or have scavenger hunts. 
These activities help cement the 
outstanding friendships that al
low the team to dominate on the 
field. 

It's not all fun and games 
though. The girls know when 
to get down to business; the im
portance gets placed on concen 
tration when preparing for a big 
game. The practices last from 
3:30p.m. until dark. They con 
sist of offensive and defensive 
dnlls, conditioning, diving prac 
tice and weight lifting. 

If you weren't convinced that 
the Plano East Softball team was 
a threat to every team in the d1s 
trtct when you began reading 
th1s, then you may have changed 
your tune. But no matter what 
happens on the field, the hard 
work and dedication that the girls 
put into every practice and game 
makes them champions at heart. 
Natalie Jenson & Courtney 

Kaelin 



;;>~:;;'ij':"---------:::;::::-l Senior Allison Tidwell rounds third base 

Sophomore 8ritllleY Welsch 
makes the throY. from third 
base to first In a valiant 
effort to get the runner out. 
fphoco by Alandra 
Molhorpe/ 

Senior Andrea Trlbuz1 steps out of the 
baners box to look for slms from the third 
base coach. (photo by Alandrd Mochorpc) 

as she heads towards home to score a run. 
1\eing the lead off batter, Allison is one or 
the fastest girls on the team and a very 
versatile player. (phoco by Alandra 
MochorpeJ 

Juruor Kat! Tolle practices a drill with a 
tennis ball that helps to work on hand 
eye coordination. photo by Dani Wilson/ 

The team gets together hr 
a quick picture "'ith 
Jennifer Mcfalls, who won 
an Olympic Gold Medal 111 
softbal. for the United 
States at the 2000 Sydney 
Games In Australia. (photo 
courrcsy of Natali!! Jenson/ 

Seniors Rachel Ri n, · n Tidwell, Natalie Jenson, Megan jackson and Usa Weseman take a break 
from the several activities that go on during one of the many team "dumps. • (photo courtesy of Natalie 
Jenson) 

Seniors Radle! Ritchlson, Allison Tidwell 
and Usa Weseman perform a uad uon for 
the oufielders that Is done at the start of 
every inning for good luck. /photo by 
Alandra Molhorpe) 

Senior Megan jackson takes her catchers 
position as she prepares for the upcoming 
p tth. (photo by Alandra Molhorpe) 
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"""'./.._a 
Parents: F,HinH' ctnd 
I-lajdar Zoga 
DOB: 6. 1 7.84 
GPA: 3.75 
Honors/ Activities: 
chosen for 
Rkhardson Women 
of Achievement 

Luncheon. chosen for Rotary 
Clubs Camp RYLA Studt•nt Advi
sory Group, featurt>d in Plano Star 
Couriers "Senior Chronicles". Stu
dent Senat<' Presldt•nt. Student 
Council President. St•nior Class 
Of11ccr Treasurer. Student Advi
sory Board. Plano You I h Advisorv . -
Commission. French Club. I IOSA. 
JV track team. 9th grade Volley
ball team. STAND. p<·rrect <~tlen
dancc (9t h-1 Ol h) 
Commu nity Service; PrimRose 
Day Care Ccnt<•J" \'olunteer. 
planned senior prom as a junior. 
sponsored teddy lwar ctrin·. do
nated bears to Plano Chlldrcns 
AdYocacy Center. mentor at el
enwntary SC'hools. nwmber oft he 
Plano Youth Advisory Board for 
the Volunteer Center of Collin 
County 

A shley Ch apn1an 
Paren ts: David & 
,Joyn• Chapman 
OOB: I . 12.84 
GPA: 3.6fl 
Honors/ Activities: 
Captain or Golden 
Gil'is. Lit'll((' ll CIIll 

of" Williams Chey-
• 

Annes. Junio1· 
d~tJH'l'l', l lome

comin~ Court Nomincl', attend
ing Texas Christian Unin•rt;ity 
in the fall. NHS(9-12) 
Community Service: Childrcns 
Nursery. Mento1 ing for HOSTS 
at 1\fendenhall Elt•nwntary. 
Women!; Youth Council 

Who's Who of 

Plano East 

Junior Bryan Dykes practices his left· handed p1tch!ng techmque. l.elt handed pitch 
ers are often secret weapons against the opposition. I photo by Alandra Molhorp.~ 

:;en ors Brandon Johnson and •unlor 
Adam Ch~ey work up th e'1durance 
by usl!!g ump ropes. The East Baseball 
team belle es that being phys~cally fit Is 
key to a good season. {photo by Oms 
nna l.aScakal 

' .,-
•• 

Sen or Nick Thompson puts hls 
quads to work In hand qe coordt 
nation practice\\ th the !ennis ball. 
He knows that exueme concentra
tion IS a must as East's catcher. 
(photo by A/andra Molhorpcl 

"We all get 
along; its 
like a big 
faiilil)l'' -Bryan 



Junior Ryan Hamer puts his mit up for the ball as It glides In effortlessly. Catchers 
must assume the kneeling position throughout the entire game In order to make the 
perfect catch. [photo by Alandra Molhorpe} 

Senior !an Manson guards 
his base wuh lull concentra 
tion. /photo by Alandra 
Molhorpe/ 

Juruor Justin Miller takes a 
breather after catching a 
ground ball. The mten.se 
Innings of East's baseball 
games don't allow much 
time for relaxing. (photo by 
Alandra Molhorpd 

Baseball boys hit it with 
heart 

Most of the Plano 
East baseball boys 
have been playing 
-since they could 
walk". So when they 
became a member of 
this team, they did it 
because they truly 
loved playing. Com· 
petition for a spot on 
the team was a battle 
for the best at try
outs. Those who 
were fortunate 
enough to be a part 
of this clan got to do 
so because of pure 
hard work. 

"We all get along; 
it's like a big familY,' 
said senior Bryan 
Quigley who has al
ways strived to play 
Varsity ball at East. 

When the team 

fall. they worked 
durmg the off sea 
son to preparE; for 
when games actu 
ally began in the 
spring. After the 
season began, the 
coaches made their 
final cut and deter 
mination took full 
speed. 

"Putting on 
muscle weight was 
really hard. but 
worth It;' said junior 
Jacob Secrest. 

In addition to the 
Immense effort put 
forth, the players al· 
ways made humor a 
datly regiment. 

.. During a muddy 
practice, we had to 
run around the 
bases and on the last 

came together in the lap, Wes Bankston 

just totally busted his 
butt and kept slip
ping: he couldn't 
seem to get back on 
his feet. The whole 
team was laughing, 
including Wes~ said 
senior DJ. Cherry. 

The team had a 
healthy combination 
of a love for the 
game, each other 
and an ability to al· 
ways have fun with 
the sport. They defi
nitely proved that a 
family needs balance 
and with that they 
will surely achieve 
their goals of win
ning district and go· 
ing as far as they can 
in the playoffs. 

-Lindsey Riggs & 
Christina LaScalea 

Senior Bryan Quigley, a fourth year baseball player, throws from the outfield to hope 
tully keep a man from gewng on base. 1phoro by Alandra Mor.horpe. 
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Grace Chang concentrateS and lunges for a 
ow serve, and attempts to return it c ean!y 

over lhe net. (photo by A/andra Mollwrpe} 

Senior Ani Waghray stretches and throws 
her body Into her serve durbg an East 
tennis practice. pboro by Alandra 
Molhorpc) 

Tennis Time 
Journey to the Top 
The ball is tossed up, 

whack, it flies over the net and 
the ball goes out untouched. The 
serve leads the tenms team mto 
an ace of a season. With the 
start of a year fu I of matches, 
the players remember how they 
were first introduced to tennis 
and their many experiences 
while playing the game. 

"I began to play tennis be 
cause of my role model Pete 
Sampras who I had watched on 
TV when I was younger:· said 
Phong I.e. 

Over the years Phong has 
played tennis for Carpenter, 
Clark, and now Plano East. 
Phong was taught the skills of 
tennis at a young age by his 
uncle from Los Angeles. Dunng 
this learning experience he de 
cided to get senous about the 
sport. Over the years he has put 
in hundreds of hours of practice. 
Whether the practice was at 
Clark or at Plano East, tt has paid 

off. This practicing reinforced 
his pass10n for tennis and pre
pared him for the increased com
petitiveness that was to come. 
nus practice also led him to be
come a star player. 

This year the team has 
been very successful. They beat 
Plano in district and prevented 
them from going to regionals 
while elevating their own team 
£O the quarter finals. 

"The positive attitude of 
the team, along with teamwork, 
brought the team closer to 
gether:· said Phong Le. 

Nter watching the ten 
ms team play for only a few min 
utes, the team unity and love is 
clearly displayed through the 
cheering on of team members. 
Along with the remarkable ac: 
complishments of the team, the 
team unity and chemistry. 
brought them to the top. 

Scott Robinson & Drew Ray 

10 lines are on th e tennis 
court 

1993 
was the first year for a 
men to wear a pair of 
shorts on court 

40 

2 
times is the 
maximum time a ball 
can bounce before the 
ball is termed "dead" 

is considered "duce" 
if both players have 
this score 



I 

, ) 

Junior Jonathan Ramos and 
senior Sumesh Chopra work 
together during a doubles 
practice session. (phoro by 
Alandra Mothorpe) 
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Individually Together 

This year's captam of the varsity 
golf team, Chris Elliot, has 
brought leadership to the team 
smce his sophomore year. 

-I have helped the team m 
many ways not just by my abil 
ity, but bringmg leadershtp and 
helping the team stay focused on 
our goals~ said Elliot. 

Chris has been playing golf 
since he was I 0 and is a key 
player to the Plano East golf 
team. Chris hopes to go to 
Pepperdine University on a fu ll 
golf scholarship. He chose 
Pepperdine because of their chal 
lenging academics and outstand 
ing golf program. 

The new varsity head coach, 

Jon Engelking, expects a bright 
forecast for this young team's fu 
ture. Expecting to take the job at 
Plano West, he was elated to take 
the job at Plano East. Tough com 
petition for East will be Plano 
West, but Coach Engelking de
clares Lhat they have the poten 
tial to keep up with anyone. 

"The players come to me a! 
ready having their own swing. 
But as far as coaching, I'm here 
for the mental part of the game7 
said Coach l:ngelking. 

To make his team successful 
he believes in team chemistry in 
order to out work other teams. 

.. The team always gives it their 
all~ said Elliot. .. And if we all play 

well together as one we can com 
pete against anyone~ 

The team's potential and skill 
will provide them with enough 
pride to beat any competition 
that comes along. 

This team's year long season 
leads up to the big dislrict tour 
nament In Apn. which decides 
who wilt make it w regionals. 
Even with all of the hard work, 
the team takes ttme to enjoy each 
other's company and relax. 

"Before every tournament we 
always go to McDonalds, it's a 
tradition for the team;· said 
Stephen Payne. Gina Tare// & 

Lindsay Duckworth 

Devin Guilliams, Josh Ziegler and I:van Brown watch as Eddie Chen lines up to puu the ball. They watch apprch ·nslvely as they g( l 
pointers on thetr own short game. 

Junior · G his shot 
on a par 5 bole at Hollow. He 
looks With his pezfo as the 
ball soars toward the {pboto by 
AJ Motborpe} 



Senior Chris Elllott toward the green hoping to get close to the hole. Chris always puts In I 00% 
during practice which is why he is so su at golf. (photo by NatalJe Martin) 
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Ever strwt• he can re
member. hockey has been 
a part of JJ~ Pruneau!s 
lift•. Born In Canada. II 
was only nat urul. When 
J.P. 1110\'t'd to Plano. he 
blastc·d onto the high 
school ho<·key scene with 
20 points In h is freshman 

year. followed by a 28 point season his 
sophomore year. J.P., now a jun lor. Is 
the captain of Plano East!:; varsity 
hockey team. In addition to club and 
high school hockey. J.P. also plays 
hockey for tht• Dallas Stomt midget AA 
team. Playing club hcKkey gtves him a 
chance to compete not only against 
local teams like the high school league 
does. but also against teams all over 
the country. J.P. puts cvcrythln~ on the 
line out on the tee and his attitude 
toward life and hockey is reflected in 
his favorite quote: "You miss I 00% of 
the shots you don't take~ 

Senior Jon Massegee Is one of those 
guys that everyone likes to be around. 
This is evident as his hockey teammates 
have given him the 
Most Fun on a Road 
Trip Award two years in 
a row. Jon has gained 
some expc- rience play-
ing hockey far from 
home with both his 
club team and the 
Plano East team at 
state play- offs. Last 
year. East finished secon d only to 
Southlake Carroll in the state. Hoprfully 
Jon will return this year not only with a 
third Most Fun on a Hoad Trip Award. 
but a state tit le too. 

Juniors Chip Stanes c and Charlie lleasley get physical 
wtth an Arlmgton forward. (photo by Alandra Morhorpe) 
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Junior Ryan Green and senior Ryan 
Osterheldt keep their eyes on the puck. 
(photo by Alandra Mot!Jorpe} 

Scruor Ryan O:.tcrheldt storms through the 
neutral zone aga !1St Plano West. rphoto 
by Alandra \ fothorpe 

Junior Ryan Green squares up for a face-off 
against Rower Mound Marcus. photo by 
Alandra Mothorpc} 

• 

Juruor J P. Pruneau IS surrounded by 
Plano ~fensc en after a batt:e tn 
front of the net. (pboto by Alandra 
MorhorpeJ 

"To live is 
to succeed:' 
-Senior Jon athan 

Massegee 

Senior Justin Rearick gets lnto position to make the 
next save during p e ·ups. by 
Alalldra Motborpe} • 



.;& I .. ,. 
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Junior Dan Williams 
fights olf two Colony de
fenders willie pursuing 
the puck. (photo by 
Almdn MorborpeJ 

Junior J.~ Pruneau skates 
past a Plano defenseman in 
tile Plano-Plano East game. 
/photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe/ 

Cold Don1inance 
East Hockey's drive to victory 

The puck drops. The chant of 
the crowd is heard. ..Plano, 
Plano, EAST, EAST!" The 
skates cut across the ice in 
pursuit of the puck. This is 
the game of hockey. Not only 
is it a game, but a way of life 
for most Plano l~ast hockey 
players. 

·To live is to succeed;' said 
senior Jonathan Massegee. 

The Plano East hockey team 
has certainly been successful 
this season. With senior Ryan 
Osterheldt leading the way, 
Plano East Hockey has 
trampled opponents with 
games like a 12 I win against 
North Crowley and a 10 I vic 
tory over The Colony. 

"Hockey isn't just a game, 
it's a way of life~ says senior 
Ryan Osterheldt. Ryan's dedi 

cation to the game shows as 
he ranks atop the league in 
sconng. 

The team's success depends 
heavily on the play of senior 
goalie Justin Rearick. This sea· 
son Rearick has dominated op 
ponents and kept Plano East 
in every game. His dominat· 
ing performance shined 
through against Plano West as 
he stopped shot after shot. 
Rearick certamly deserves con· 
sideration as the team's MVP. 

The hockey team has been 
a great success this season in 
part due to their hard work 
and determination. This will 
hopefully shine through as 
East goes for the state title. 
Eric Breckinridge & Shakeeb 
Mir 

SCOREBOARD 
Game 
McKinney 
Plano West 
Allen 
The Colony 
Marcus 
North Crowley 
Plano 
LD Bell 
Arlington 
Plano West 
Allen 
Coppell 

East 
4 
3 
8 

10 
8 

12 
1 
6 
10 
5 
5 
4 

~l R \ 1\ 

Opponent 
3 
5 
0 
1 

0 
1 

2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
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Pushing it to the Limit 
Keeping the tradition 

Jumor Alan Giradot takes a water break 
after running the ball down the fJeld for 
an attempt for a goal. /Photo bf" Joe 
Ad.lms/ 

Sophomore defenseman John Done!y gets 

the ball and proteCtS it while searching 
for a lam Jar race. photo by Joe Adams 

Tradition is the key to a well 
built, strong team. The Plano East 
Lacrosse boys work hard and 
keep the tradittons going each 
year. Lacrosse is the fastest game 
on two feet It takes a certain 
amount of skill to run and throw 
the ball at the same time. 

Lacrosse is a ' hard core' 
sport. Winning state last year was 
a great accomplishment for the 
team. 

"We had a lot of fun and en 
joyed the experience;· said Joe 
Adams. 

The guys are working to 
ward making it to the state cham 
pionship again. Hoping to 
achieve this goa., they work hard 
and practice at least eight hours 

per week. 
Many traditions are carried 

on from year to year. For ex· 
ample. every freshman that 
makes the varsity team has to 
shave his head. Playing varsity 
as a freshman gives you the 
chance of a lifetime. 

"Thev are a great inspira 
tion for the future generation of 
our team~ said junior Stephen 
Bermudez. 

for a crazy night that you 
want to spend having fun and 
going by tradition, you would 
want to hang out with the Ia· 
crosse team. The guys love the 
game and enjoy the time to 
gether. Nicole Arnold 

Plano East center, David 
Moldoven waits anxious y 
for the whistle to be blown 
for him 10 scoop the ball 
away to a teammate m the 
face off. tpboco by ALmdra 
\folborpel 

knot.s on a lacrosse 
stick 

26 
16 
6 

spikes on a pair of 
cleets 

air vents in a 
h elmet 

feet long shats for 
the stick 



1\ 

Sophomore Moulden 
Mouldovan runs and 
cradles the ball as he 
tries to escape rrom 
the opposing team. 
(phoco by joe Adams/ 
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Pacin Yourself 

Junior Terrance Wheatly has left 
behind a legacy of broken 
records. In the 200 I track sea 
son, Wheatley broke the school 
record for the triple jump by leap
ing to a 4 7 foot 8 inch jump in 
the Duncanville meet. This year 
he has greater expectations of sue 
cess. He plans to increase hts 
stride by a foot, win the second 
straight district title and qualify 
for the Texas Relays. 

Preparing for an event is no 
easy task. Wheatley drinks about 
two gallons of water and cats 

something light. 
"In track there are really no 

strategies, so if you win you were 
just that much better~ said jun 
lor Terrance Wheatley. 

for events like sprinting. run 
ning through the initial explosion 
of the gun and the start out of 
the blocks are key elements in a 
flawless race. Competitors can 
achieve thts by meditation before 
each race. 

Wheatley' s success and deter 
mination didn't occur overnight. 
His dedication to track started in 

4th grade running at Chapel HUI 
in North Carolina. He has at 
tended the Junior Olymp cs for 
four consecuuve years starting in 
fourth grade and also has plans 
to attend the Summer Olympics 
in 2008. 

Through all hts triumphs tt ts 
hard to be ieve this athlete even 
comprehends failure. 

"If you lose you can't blame 
anyone but yourself;' said junior 
Terrance Wheatley. 

[)ani Wilson 

Senior Robin Arunsk1 and jumor Stephanie Denlar race against each other to see who is the fastesL The Winner wlll be choM:n to run the 
event in the February track meet /photo by Dam Wilson) 

• 

Junior Stephanie Den!ar hops over the 
baby hurdles easily. /photo by Dani 
Wilson/ 



Track guys get fatigued after 
going around the track. 
photo by Dani Wilson} 

junior Molly Evans and Junaor Kate 
SteigJnan slow down and brings themselves 
to a light jog to pace themselves bcuer for 
distance competitions. /photo by Danf 
Wilson) 

Junior Anthony Yakubu and senior 
Peterson Olivera power walk afler 
jogging around the track to wann up ror 
the upcommg grueling practice 
organiZed by Coach Dailey. (photo by 
D;mi Wilson/ 

junior Amanda 
Thompson 1umps 
over four t ght!y 
squeezed hurdles 
dunng practice. 
(photo by Dani 
\Vi/son/ 

JuniOr Hoa Nguyen sets a great example 
for the rest of the team. He shoots past the 
rest of the team showing his 
endurance.rphoco by Dani Wilson/ 

Seruor Peterson Olivera gpes through a cool 
down \\'alk after a I 00 meter spnm. (photo 
by DanE Wilson/ 

junior Brandy PiAAins concentrates on the 
end of the hurdling course as she gets 
fatigued towards the end. rphoto b Dan' 
\Hfsonl 
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As a coach. Lance Fuller 
encouraged his runners 
in a ~afe efre<·llve man
rwr. while getting them 
ready for an amazing 
pcrfonnancc at dt~t riel. 
"Each runner will train 
daily three to eight 
mile~~ HI~ ~et goal fort he 

boys cross country team lttl~ sea~on 
was to "do our best each meet to im
prove~ Coach F'ullt•r realized that this 
was a building year because there ''ere 
only three seniors on the team. ·we 
need to mature and Improve as a team~ 
Coach Fuller said. With his guidance 
and experience the boys cross country 
team managed to do just that this year. 

Senior Griselda Bustos. runs the two
mile race for junior varsity gtrls cross 
country. Winning and losing has effects 
on everyone. but for Griselda either way 
she "feels good because I know their are 

a lot of comp<'lttions out 
ther·e. und I ulwuys put 
everything into my 
races~ During the meet 
she usks herst'lf. "Why 
am I running'?" llowever. 
she still enjoys it but 
when she Is scared about 
a race this is "what a run-
ner needs to think~ Team 

support and self-esteem helped to get 
Griselda through the 200 1-2002 cross 
country season. "We all get along well 
because \\e know that without each 
other we are not a team~ 

Junior Marc Cerrato ran the three mile 
cross country race within lh<' 18-
minute range for the 2001-2002 ~cason. 
"If l won it would giv<' me more encour
agement and pride In mysdf to do b<'t
ter:' It really didn't matter to him 
whether he won or not. just that he 
could gd through the race. Staying fo
cused and working on control of his 

breathing was how he 
would sun·tvr a rae<' wllh
out anything dlsasterous 
happening. The boys cross 
country team were all 
friends and supported each 
other during their meets to 
come out strong. 

Junior f\take f\olstad keeps his mong pace 
to flmsh m good time and beat h1s previous 
record. Bolstad ma ntamed a I<> rn nute 
range for th three m1le run t:: season. 
1photo by Chrisune Flart< II 

The unl r vars ty gJrl runn rs stret h out 
the r calves and oth r uscles wh e the 
varsity boys finish up their run at the 
Richland Col ege Meet photo by Dlristine 
B.utell) 

Jun ors Kaue Suegman ana Mvu1 Elans 
keep in step wlth each ot'ler dun.'lg their 
two m le run at Richland College. The grrls 
stayed in step With each other through the 
who e rare. {photo by .x:ott RobuJSOn) 

Katle Stlegrnan and Shannon Wilson • both 
juniors. after cross1ng rhe r finish I ne wan 
m ord r of the r arrival for th 11 ume and 
p ace cards. (photo by Chnsrme B.mell 



iles Down 
Runners Set the Pace 
Cross Country was 
more than just run 
ning miles over natu 
ral terrain. It was a 
sport about building 

' up a runners 
strength and endur 
ance to win the race. 

MCross country is 
both an individual 
and a team sport;· 
said Coach Lance 
Fuller. 

The Plano East 
cross country team 
had a few outstand
ing runners for the 
year. For boys cross 
country, junior Blake 
Bolstad was at the 
top of the team. He 
was a strong leader 
and one or the best 
runners on varsity 
cross country. 
Bolstad's work ethiC 
and determination 
got him to where he 

was. 
"I have a lot of 

endurance and men 
tal power~ Bolstad 
said. 

MHe's definately 
the leader of the 
team and one of the 
best guys we have~ 
junior Marc Cerrato 
said. 

While Blake led 
the boys on, junior 
Shannon Wilson set 
the pace for the girls. 

"Shannon moti
vates the whole team 
by telling us that we 
have what it takes to 
run our races inside 
our minds~ said se 
nior Griselda Bustos. 

When it came to 
running cross coun
try every minute and 
every second 
counted. 

"We've all been 

The 200 1 2002 Plano East juruor varsity and varsity runn rs. 

s ~ Wilson proudly shows the cross country run 
ners from the surroundmg disuict how running fony mlles a 
week pays off during a meet. /phoco by Scorr Robinson) 

\ I\ I 

working really 
hard this year; 
Wilson said. 

Wilson took 
her goals seriously 
and pushed her
self farther all the 
time. 

For Shannon 
Wilson and Blake 
Bolstad cross 
country was a way 
for them to gain 
confidence tn 

themselves and 
build up their own 
strength and en
durance. They've 
set goals of their 
own and will 
surely fulfill them 
one mile at a time_ 

-Christine 
Bartell & Rhonda 
McManus 
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Been There, Done That 
History tends to repeat itself 

.-~~-.----------~------~~~--------~~ 

Juniors Mollie Ellis and Thaun Tran &JVe their report on the federalists in Mrs. jobe's AP 
U.S. histOJy class. lp!Joto by Natalir Martin) 

Senior Rabul Main! 
works a problem out 
on the board In Mr. 
Parmer's 6th period 
AP economlcs dass. 
{photo by D1nl 
Wilson} 

' 

-

You can't graduate Without 
four credits of social studtes, 
and at Plano East, there are 
more than enough to choose 
from. The requtred bastes are 
U.S. history for jumors and 
government and economics 
for semors. Other social stud 
ies classes Include world ge 
ography and world history. 

Senior Johnathan llercia, 
a student in Mr. Welborn's 
government class sa1d, "I 
wouldn't take government if 
I didn't have to, but what 

makes it fun is the teachEr and 
the other students in the class~ 

Juniors who take U.S. his 
tory feel the same way. 

"It's pretty easy. so I don't 
mind taking it~ says junior 
Alisha Brown. 

Even though social stud· 
ies classes are ones that every 
one has to take, students and 
teachers still find ways to have 
fun while learning and work 
ing toward their goal of gradu· 
ation. 

Eric Breckinridge 

Senior Krista Howk n at~u:...esan :mswtr Mrs. Stores. an enthusiastic teacher that 
m Mrs. Stores Oth ptriod economic-; class. takes an active roU in her students education 
/phoco by Natalie Martin} and semor Jared Bingeman laugh it up in 

economics cia.'.'. /photo by Nacalie Martin) 

8 8 0 pages in a U.S. history book 

4 history credits needed to graduate 

2 0 years of history at PESH 



Senior Matt Oift performs 
a handstand in the center of 
his English IV class during 
a discussion about court 
iesters. (photo by Alandra 
MothorpeJ 

Seruor Man Qifi catches up on eep during English dass. 
.'&ny students manage v. th very few hours of eep because 
of hectic schedu es. IPhOlo by Alandn Mothorpe/ 

Mrs. Wedeme1er always starts out class wuh a cultura! activity which relates to the subjects 
taught that day. /photo by Alandra MothorpeJ 

A junior English class prepares for a penod of mtensive study oil terature. £:ach student Is 
aSStgned a take home literature bOOk as well as a dass set In order to el1mlnate the hassle of 
bringing this heavy bOOk to school everday. photo by 1\aWJe Mmln) 

As one of the required classes for 
graduation, English is the one 
subject which incorporates the 
enitre student body at Plano 
East. Teachers such as Mrs. 
Wedemeier have been crucial in 
fme·tuning the English skills of 
PESH students. 

Mrs. Wedemeier. a teacher at 
East for the past seven years, has 
captivated her students •vith her 
creative and engaging style of 
teaching. She is currently teach 
ing junior AP English and regu· 
lar English. 

"Unless students are fasci· 
nated with learning they won't 
continue it on their own;· said 
Mrs. Wedemeier who often 
brings the material alive with 
various insightful and enjoyable 
activities. 

Due to the fur. and entertain 
ing atmosphere in her class. stu 
dents are always respons1ve and 
eager to learn. 

MShe is one of the most 
thoughtful teachers I have had: 
said jumor Terrence Wheal.ley. 

\'\~ile some juniors are taught 

• 

by Mrs. Wedemeier, senior IB 
and AP £:nglish is explored un 
der the guidance of Ms. Biggs. 
Her caring and compassionate 
personality provides her with 
the uncanny ability to bond with 
her students. 

"Teaching English IS not about 
teachmg literature. it's about 
teaching IUe: said Ms. Biggs. 

To her, becoming a teacher 
was a way to Improve upon the 
mistakes made during her ten 
ure in high school. She influ· 
ences her students by present 
ing more than the information 
in the books, she relates the cur 
riculum to life. 

"The manner in which she 
teaches promotes individual 
thought, allowing her students 
to think Ot<ts1de the box; sa1d 
senior Anand Srtvastava. 

It's no wonder that Plano East 
can boast an Incredible Engl1sh 
department \'lith great teachers 
and eager students we have a 
formula for success. 
Lev \'aryan 
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Difficult, but rewarding 

Math. It strikes fear 
into the hearts of 
most students who 
hear its name. AI 
gebra, geometry, 
pre-cal these are all 
classes that each stu 
dent must take at 
some point in their 
high school career 
in order to fulfill the 
math requirements 
to graduate In the 
Plano Independent 
School District. 

Students must ac 
quire at least three 
credits in this diffi 
cult and sometimes 
tedious subject. 
Though the work 
may be grueling, the 
students gain the 
cognitive capacities 
to accomplish other 
complex tasks that 
may lead to future 
career choices. 

Plano East has 
been known as hav 
ing one of the best 
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math departments 
around. The teachers 
devote their time and 
skill to making stu 
dents understand and 
hopefully even enjoy 
this subject. Senior 
~atalie Norman tells 
of her experiences in 
the Plano East Math 
department. 

"Math has always 
been one of my favor 
ite subjects and I love 
my precal teacher. 
Every day I wake up 
and I can't wait to go 
to my pre cal class. 
Math has given me 
the confidence to sue 
ceed:· said Norman. 

No matter how 
hmd math may be to 
a student, the sense 
of accomplishment 
you feel when you 
complete something 
as difficult as this is 
always a reward. 

Teresa Nocella 

Lindsey Duckworth and Megan Jackson have a blast 
explaining math equations to their pre·cakulus class. 
They would agree that teaching is always a great way or 
learning. (photo by Melissa Nguyen) 



As Shebona Syed looks down at the measunnent on 
her ruler and tells Mona Mahmoud to record what she 
answers. 
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Steven Friar is dazed and confused on what to do ln 
the lab while llis partner tries to figure out which 
way the paper should be rolled 

E C2 
Thea rv of Sc1ence 

fhe wonders. of the world are being taught 
to many students here at Plano East. As 
questions about our world and universe 
are asked, more and more students be
come interested in the science fields. There 
are many sciences that are offered at Plano 
r ast which inlcude physics, biology, chem
istry and enviromental systems that appea; 
to different interests and attemp to answer 
the questions of inquisitive students. 

"Environmental systems is a good aJ 
ternauve to chemistry because you learn 
to take care of the world~ said senior 
Megan Mathews. "It makes you more 
aware of the influence that you have on 
your surroundings~ 

Some students enjoy learning about 
facts and the world beyond the human 
eye, whether they be microscopic or mil· 
lions of light years away. Most classes con· 
sist of many acnvities that involve asking 
questions, conducting investigations 
through experimentation and drawing 
conclusions based on collected data. 

Science is a way to better understand 
the world around us and let us know how 
much ahead of all things we really are. 
For some, science is something to think 
about and for others it can become a way 
of life. Joe Adams 
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Zach Mckee scratches 
his head as he works in 
tently on his Spanish 
workbook. The work· 
book is an essential part 
of !he Spanish curricu 
I urn in !hat !hey provide 
an outlet to practice !he 
techniques they learn 
from !heir book. 

Seniors Enca Karlsson, Mary Lanier 
and Sarah Knutson prepare for !heir 
panal disscussion by practldng !heir 
memorized speeches. The disscussion 
consists or a presentation of some as· 
pect of !he French culture !hat !he 
group must teach !he dass. (photo by 
Alandra Mo/thorpe) 

Juruor Ouls lee studies his new vocabu 
lary list before speaking m front or !he 
class. Pronundauon or the French lan 
guage Is a technique hard~med. Oral 
presentations ao:oum for a significant 
portion or the final grade. (photo by 
Alandra MolthorpeJ 

Sherry Myers and Ashley Dobmann listen mtemly to !heir 
Spanish teacher's Instructions in !he language lab. The girls 
spend a great amount of time in !he lab in their Spanish V 
class. Spanish V is the highest level of Spanish offered at 
Plano East and involves much listening comprehension. 
rphoto by Dani Wilson) 



Juniors Misty SuUivan and Katie Nelson look over thelr notes during sixth period 
Spanish class as they anempt 10 complete the assigned page in the Sparush work 
book. 

Juniors Joe Dunn. and Pak Kei stand in front of 
his Spanish class to go over last night's home 
'NOrk. Another student checks Joe's work be 
fore he gives out the answers. (pboco by Dani 
~\7lson) 

Madame Sinnamon helps her student, senior 
Mary Lamer, to understand the grammar Jesson 
In her AP French IV class. By correcting Mary's 
mistakes, Madame Sinnamon belps her stUdents 
to improve their grades. fphoco by Alandra 
Mol thorpe} 

Painting With Words 
Discovering the art in foreign 

East with someth ng 
they do not have n oth r 
r qu red core c asse 
cho ce The list of op 
uons include classes such 
as Spanish, French, Ge 
man, latin, and even off 
campus Japanese. 

Par•ez vous franca1s? 
Students that choose 
French to full til their two 
-year requirement enjoy 
not only the chance to 
become fluent in what IS 

often referred to as the 
most romantic language 
ever spoken, but also the 
opportunity to be In 
volved in the French 
club. 1 his year, several 
French stud~nts decided 
to leave a legacy for fu 
ture P!ano East students 
m the form of a mural on 
the language lab wa' . 
These students gener 
ously \'O u:neered the r 
time n order to creat a 
collage of symbo s that 
represent the coumrv of 
France Th s y ar's mu 
raJ was orchestrated by 
Kathleen Hedke She de 
signed and drew the en 
tire representation and 
began recrLit:ng other 

I an 
~ to 

pa nt • work ~.;ch as 
Holl e Nea . Elana 
Oberho tzer, K rye Ward, 
St phanle Wan nger, 
St phame l'owe~kl, 
Meredith (,rtebe or, fster 
\\ ong, Aust n 
R chardson. Marsha Kao 
and ChriS Lee. The mu 
ra; consists of tl'r famed 
Port du Gard . the car 
toon Asterlx. the fleur de 
Its. the country itself, as 
well as the nag. Uniquely, 
the des1p;n also includes a 
fountain in which the 
names of al; the partici 
pants are mscribed. 1 hese 
volunteers worked every 
day until SIX thirty from 
mld5tpt£>mber t'lrougn 
December. 

Their t me and work 
have pa doff accordmg to 
Kathleen Henke. 

"TherE.' ts nothmg 
nore satiSfying than ere 
aung a fma product that 
Y..ll astforyearstocome: 
satd Hedke. 

If the stud nts chose 
Spanish as the r foreign 
anguage, they were m for 
an Interesting year. Right 
away the students were 
thrown mto a conte<t 
where rhe boys were u: 

agamst the grrls. In or 
.:l r to receJVe an extra ten 
po ms on a test. bot'I the 
boys and the girls \\ere 
requt"ed to smg a Span 
Ish folk song. Whomever 
proVIded tlte most er.• r 
taming presentaton re 
cetved the points. Also. 
the classes participate n 
thE.' annual re·sta where 
t'ley enjoy a vane!)' of 
Spantsh cuis ne. And if 
that was not enough for 
the students, they have 
the opportunity to travel 
to Spain on their annual 
trip. 

If the students decided 
to become a part of latin, 
they signed up for a year 
of competJtion. At one 
suc'l competition. the 
Certamen, the students 
participated m a Lat'r 
ropardy of sorts. The 

president of the Latm 
c ub, Stefanic Ackerman, 
placed SIXth ir' the region. 

Fore:p~language pro
VIdes a plethora of acuVJ 
ues dedicated to enhanc 
1 'lg theu know edge of a 
language, a countrv and 
a Cl...lture foreign to them 
Stacy Williamson & 
T~>r>sa Nnce/la 



DJvid Dranbareanu from Romania 
smiles as he meucu ousJy works at !he 
pronoundalion of his lines. (photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe! 

Edy Valesquez diSplays !he enjoymem she 
f nds in Mr. Frost's entenaining !esson on 
propaganda. photo by Alandra Motllorpe) 

ust theFacts 
a' am 

ESOL goes SO's 
Fifty years ago before so 

ciety was enthralled with tele 
vision, radio was the best 
source of entertainment. Talk 
shows, news, and of course, 
your favorite soap operas all 
could be heard on the family 
radio. In Mr. f-rost's ESOL 
classes, he decided to take a 
trip to the past and incorpo 
rate something interesting 
with his lesson. 

Mr. rrost gave each 
student a script of an old 
1950s Dragnet episode and 
assigned each person a part. 

"The hardest part of 
learning a new language is feel 
mg comfortable speakmg i( 

says Mr. Frost. 
Therefore, this activity 

allowed the students to prac: 
tice speaking with emotion 
and hear themselves on tape. 

Mr. rrost's class con 
SISts of students from many dif
ferent countries and cultural 
backgrounds. 

Murad Muhmood from 
Pakistan said, "I want to be a 
business man!" 

Mr. frost's creative tech· 
niques will surely assist Murad 
and others in reaching their 
hfe goals. 

-Elizabeth Wallum & 
Drew Ray 

2 
The number of languages 
Mr.Frost speaks. (English 
& Chinese) 

5 

8 

The number of countries 
represented throughout all 
the ESOL classes. 

Students in Mr.Frosts 5th 
period. (The smallest 5th 
period in the school) 

The number of languages 
ESOL student Hardik Shah 
speaks. 
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Eman Talo politely 
gives all her anention 
to her classmate's 
speech. {photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 
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lnternat om: Bacca aureate a.k.a IB 
program s des gned fo· students 
who have skills to overcome a more 
cha englng atmosphere. Students 
are accepted mto I. B. based on their 
8th grade year. they must make the 
grade and pass an achievement test. 
Joy Chen f1ts the prof1le of an over 
achtever. Not only IS Joy one of the 
131 students in IB she ranks 37 In 
her dass and has been invo ved 1n 
gymnastics since she was two and a 
half years old. She also is president 
of the Dallas Chinese Youth Asso 
dation. 

"During the week there IS no 
messing around:' said Chen. 

Joy does gymnastics everyday 
after school and returns home and 
does her homework. Homework 
can last until I a.m., but no task is 

oy Through the eyes of an 
IB student 

too sma for th s studert She man 
ag to get great grades and have 
fun. Joy hopes to attend Duke Unl 
versity and study premed. 

Joy is also part of the Allen Gym· 
nasucs Academy where she works 
out about 20 hours a week. She re· 
ce1ved Gymnast of the Year. \\'hen 
Joy was asked about gymnastics she 
rephed quite passiOnately about it. 

" I've never WiSP.ed to quit gym 
nastics. The feeling I get from gym 
nastics is indescribable~ said Chen. 

Joy is also a gymnastics coach to 
children ages three to nine years old. 
She coaches for about three hours 
every Saturday. 

As part of the Dallas Chinese 
Youth Association Joy helped to raise 
money for the National Relief Fund 
by participating in an organized car 

wash. Joy att nds religion cla!>ses 
every Sunday. 

Some peop em ght wond r how 
a teenager cou d posstb y hand e all 
these actiVJties and stll have ume 
for a persona; life. Joy does manage 
although she only goes out one r: ght 
a week and usually spends time With 
friends. Her fr ends say she Is very 
funny and a wonderful person. 

Joy lives her life happUy and says 
she would change nothing. Though 
IB seems to be time consuming, it 
affects Joy :itUe. She continues on 
as a regular high ~chool student WJth 
higher expectations. 

Joy's belief is, "I believe every 
thing you do is 90% attitude and 
I 0% talent:· Maria Sa/vadar 

Joy Chen in an honorable momc'll. She Ju~t recieved the presugious award of Gymnast of the Year. Happiness overwhelms her face. 

1 



"\'Vho is a blonde: asked 
M~. Uly. For some reason 
this IB class thinks they 
aren't very smart. Surely 
they are mistaken. 'Photo by 
Olristine Barr~ 

I Ct1riOSi!'l plagues senior Jennifer Pritchard' 
l t~:e. Wonder Y.'hat she IS pondering? (phot 

Natalie Marrin./ 

Mrs. Uly pauently waits for her students 
to fmish their timed writing. tphoro by 
Ouisline &nell./ 

This stuff Is deep. Senior Prashanth 
Cllennakasavan gets caught up in the 
lecture. !photo by Natalie Martin/ 

Can't you just read the 
intelligence on senior 
Kanesh Parers face as he 
s ts contemplating.. /phoro 
by Natalie Marrin/ 

This IB class is very focused on the lesson that the 
teacher Is presenung. !photo by Nat.al.ie Martin) 

Senior Joy Chen is full of spirit, astics is one of her passions. "I've never wished to quit lZVDrnastics, 
the feeling I get from ·cs is undescribabie, • sald Joy Chen. (submitted photo) 

Seniors Erica n and Jake Vehyl 
intently at tbeJr leader as the teacbe 

pews valuable Information. (photo b 
NaWit Marrin) 

Senaor Hhoomi Sutarata seems to be 
mesmenzed by the lesson and teachings of 
the day. lphoro by Nar.alie M.lltin 

Junior Charles Heasley happily g~ances at 
his new pet beta. The fish was given to him 
earher that day. its something e.,ery IB 
student needs. (photo by Chrisrine &nell 
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Senior Marcus Walkins Is 
enrolled In psychology 
and family living. "I am 
lcarnln~ u lot of good 
Information trom both 
of these courses ~ said 
Marcus. He looks forward 
to graduating and using 
the valuable Information 

in the future. Throu~h psychology 
Marcus has learned to understand how 
the human mind works and how to ana
lyze others. Being in this class not only 
helps you understand others but your
self. Through Independent Family l-Iv
ing Marcus was able to learn skills that 
would help him through his entire life. 
In this course he learned how to com
municate. how to be a good friend and 
most importantly how to have a good 
self-esteem. 

Senior Jamie Gloria Is active In two 
of the top electives that are offered at 
Plano East. Both ofth('SC electives were 
hard to get Into because there Is a lim-
ited amount of people 
accepted lntoeach. 
She went up against 
fellow class- rn a t e s 
and ended up getting 
into both. T h e s e 
electives are Sound In-
vention and Theatre 
Major Stud- ics. "I 
don't think makIng 
the classes was the hard part. that 
would be staying in them~ said Jamie. 
In Sound Invention Jamie dedicates her 
practices to learning new pieces and 
practicing them until she feels confi
dent. In Theatre Major Studies Jamie 
picks out monologues that she \\ill not 
only enjoy doing. but that will challenge 
her acting abilities. She works hard In 
both of these classes and it showed In 
the musical. Fame. Jamie landed the 
lead role of Serena Katz. a hard-work
ing singer and actor. just like Jamie. 

Junior. Krista! 0.-.una Is 
in the Interior Designs 
elective. She chose this 
course because sl1e 
wanted a class that would 
not only educate her but 
challenge her abilities. 
With learning the do:; and 
don'ts of picking out fur
niture colors and struc·
tures of the house. Krista! will be able 
to desi~n her perfect dream house in the 
future. "I believe that Interior design Is 
a course that will help me achieve my 
goals of becoming a home designer:· 
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Senior DeAija MaxweU sets the table mal< 
ing sure it's just right for the food prepared 
by the Foods and Nutrition students. (phoro 
by Dani Wilson) 

Studems make a quick escape to dreamland 
in Interior Designs, while Mrs. Zaugg gives 
a class lecture. (photo by Dani Wilson) 

Senior )u te jennings and 11.:~ or Ashley 
Spear dress up and play house as they 
develop ch Jd Olre skills. {photo counesy 
Ashley Spear/ 

Sociology students watch thea team 
leader organize a short class sldt about 
how people relate to Issues In society. 

Students In Recreational Actlvlues get 
ready to fish for Mr. Bojangles. the 
largest goldfiSh. {photo by Alandra 
MO/horpc} 

' 



""' H dcey shows 
orf her cooking talents by 
whipping up a batch of spa 
ghettl in Foods and Num 
Uon. (photo by Danl Wilson} 

Core Classes 
Electives courses helping mold 

the future 

How would you 
like to start your 
day off by design 
ing flower arrange 
ments? Of course, 
everybody would 
like to begin the 
day with an easy 
class. Whether this 
class is foods and 
nutrition or auto 
tech and body, stu 
dents try to pick 
the class that al 
lows them to es 
cape from the core 
classes. Most stu 
dents take these 
electives as Mblow 
oW classes while 

periences to help 
them in choosing an 
interesting and excit 
• mg career. 

One student in 
particular works 
harder for these elec 
tives than for her 
core classes senior 
l.milyOwnby. She is 
in two of the top fine 
arts classes at East, 
Theatre Major Stud 
ies and Chamber 
Choir. These elec 
lives that sometimes 
drain her energy to 
the core are actually 
giving her a look into 
her future. Obvi 

others use the ex ously she likes what 

she sees because she 
wants to continue 
with the arts in her 
life. 

"Even though 
these classes are the 
most cha llenging 
part of my day, l love 
doing them;· said 
Emily. 

When Emily isn't 
on stage acting or 
smging, she's back
stage catching up on 
her homework as 
signments and talk· 
ing with friends. 

·Andrew Serna 

Senlor Emfiy Ownby portrays the character of Aunt Catht e m lhe play Pride and 
Prejudice. (photo by Alandra Molhorpe} 
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to prosper In any business. to ha1•e increase 
• 1·/ce.s thrive. 

diligence and humility Is the way to thrive in the riches of the 
understan as well as In gold. 
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A place to dream 

for some, cars are merely a 
means of transportation, but for 
others they mean so much 
more. Cars have the unique 
ability of bringing people closer 
together. They inspire movies, 
TV shows, video games, car 
shows, magazines and are defi· 
nitely topics of many conversa 
tions. In fact, an entire class is 
devoted to cars here at Plano 
East. 

Auto paint and body serves 
as an outlet for many students' 
passion and ability to work on 
cars. Senior, Kris Davis was one 
student who definitely took ad· 

vantage of this opportunity to 
learn and expand his knowledge 
on cars. 

At the age of seven he first 
began to work on old cars in his 
garage at home and even re 
paired a 454 engine in his dad's 
work truck. As his childhood 
progressed, so did his passion for 
cars when his friends also 
showed interest in this hobby. 

The reason Kris joined this 
class was to learn to do actual 
body work and learn to paint. 
This class is different from most 
other classes because you get 
hands on learning, which is 

much better than sitting in the 
classroom studying from a book. 

But what happens if you try 
to take apart a car and then try 
to put it back together? 

"Well it should all just fit to· 
gether like a basic structure and 
everything depends on each 
other in order to make it work~ 
said Kris Davis. 

The passion that Kris has for 
cars will go on forever as he 
works under the hood of a car. 
This class was a great inspiration 
and motivation for Kris and oth· 
ers that took the class. 

-foe Adams 

Wh n dean ng your car it Is 
a!lways good to check you tire 
pressure b cause you don't 
want to be stuck somewhere 
With a flat tue. Olecking every 
thing lllS!de and out or the car 
Is a routine job lor what they 
have to do in dass everyday. 

Steven Wobccky and Man Omun are looking at the 
w!ndoY> because 11 can not be roDed down. They are 
go ng to have to take off L'le panel to cbeck the Wiling 
to make sure there IS not a shon or loose wire some· 
wh re. 

As the auto tech class does everything to the car, they a} 

ways have to make sure that it stays nice and dean. After 
they use ceruan tools illeaves dust on the cars wh ch d 
solves the pamt over time. 



Tbas student came In before schoo to 
change his breaks because of the funny 
noise they were maldng days earlier. 

As Wes Mcintire cleans the brakes, he is 
makmg sure that all the parts are put in 
order so he can put his tire back on. 

As the Auto Tech dass gath rs around 
the rngjne, they arc getting ready to 
clean t so 11 has a ruce hrush to IL 

I. The class y;atches as students 
jack up the car to take a look un 
dertL 
2. Matt Thomason takes out the 
car stereo as hiS friend helps him. 
3. These people are about to fin 
Ish dass With a mce car v.'llSh. 

As Steven Wobecky looks at the big space 
on the Pontiac FireBird where the 350 Block 
engine use to be, he knows that the engine 
was taken out to be cleaned and will have 
to be reinstalled. 
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When this year's Na 
tiona! Art Honor So· 
ciety (NAHS) officers 
formed at the begin
ning of the year, they 
decided to make it 
the most active and 
present organization 
on campus. With 
community service 
projects and their 
communication of 
art works, the stu· 
dents brought them
selves together with 
the schooL 

Projects for the 
community like 

students take advantage of 
the different typeS of weather 
gomg outside and practice 

)dra1~ng different forms of na 
Jiure. They even get to take time 

of their schedule to play in 
winter's first snowfall In 

lt"la ;no. (phoco courresy of 

Adopting an Angel at 
Christmas time and 
painting flower pots 
brought a feeling of 
self gratitude to each 
member. 

~It feels good to 
know that you're 
helping the commu
nity while having fun 
too~ said senior Und· 
say Josal. 

Generally when 
people hear about art 
immediate thoughts 
of boring paintings 
and old artists that 
don't pertain to the 

times build. What 
students don't realize 
is that art is meant to 
apply to all times and 
situations; especially 
for the students in 
NAHS. The work 
deals with raw emo
tion, politics and ex· 
pression of oneself. 

Michael Holland 
feels that some 
people don't under· 
stand art's relation· 
ship to our culture or 
human experience. 

"I think kids my 
age don't appreciate 

culture7 said senior 
vice-president 
Michael Holland. 

This attitude was 
the driving force be-

hind the NAHS; try· 
ing to raise aware
ness of the arts in 
high school students. 
Through their com-

ana 

Members of NAHS look for outfill 
for the "Angel Tree • during Quist 
mas time. ScnlorsSandyChen and 
Laure! Millerworl< hard on prepar 
mg for a presentauon to the dass 
by studytng notes and revlev.'!Ilg 
slldes of various anv;ork. tPhOlDS 
by Courrney Kaelm) 

Members take a moment out of the 
Mondnan Tour and sketching ar the 
Dallas Museum of Art during a Scp 
tember exiblt. Senior members 
Michael Holland and Laurel Miller 
perfect their creation of thoughts on 
murals and tissue paper. fphoco 
byC.ounney Kaelin) 

Several 
members 
debate the 
artistic skills 
of Canadian 
artist 
Claude 
Guertin 
while taking 
a field trip 
rothe Plano 
Art Centre. 
(pbococour 
cesy Debbie 
Moore 

munity activites and 
expression the artists 
are making culture 
known. 

· Courtney Kaelin 
& Eric 

~;~~- An students enjoy the - ll. 
:;::: nice fall weather outslde 

Senior Patty Mercado 
~~ ..-• paints the hnlshlng --------------

19 0 

by drawing sceooy from 
the campus. /photo by 
Dam 1\ilscn/ 

touches on the frame she 
made from scratch. 
/photo by Courtney 
Kaelin} 



No, 
I t ' s 
n o t 
Elvis, 
it's se
n io r 
Tyler 
~ 
Tyler 
SWted 

off With sideburns at the be
ginning of the 8th grade, 
and believe it or not, has 
never shaved them olf. He 
dauns he's kept them for 
so long because a lot of 
people don't have them. He 
wanted to grow a beard, 
but smce he was involved 
With basketball, he couldn't 
keep it "When I grow out 
of this phase I'U shave, but 
I'm not planning on It 

When you Sl'e senior Patty 
Mercado, make sure it's 
really her. She actually has 
a tv.1n sister named Elly 
who attends school at EAST 
also. There are some ad van 
tages to having a twin such 
as never bcl.'lg Ioncly and 
al'.vays having a best friend 
by your side. Most of us 
think that it would be great 
to have a twin, but there are 
some disadvantages, Uke 
sharing dothes. After high 
school, they'll say their 
~ 
and go 
dJfer 
e n t 

ways. 

Travis 
S...m, 
a.k.a 
Mul
l e t 
Man, 

made a fashion statement 
very SUltable for the so·s. 
He had almost all other 
haircuts and says that hair 
is a great form or sell-ex 
pression. The student 
body didn't give him any 
hard times about haVIng 
this hair-do, only his mom 
and most of his friends. 
TraVIS has a great outlook 
on life. "No one candas
sify normal. Be your own 
person~ 

Sen or Sandy Chen works on 
her abstract paLntJ.'lg by using 
tern pra pamt v. hlch giVes It a 
textured look. {phoco by 
Courtney Kaelin) 

Senior Lok Yeung adds 
touch ups to her painting of 
human profiles. tphoco by 
Counney Kaelin 

Senior Ronald Fuquay be
gins to layout how he will 
transfer his digital picture 
onto a cardboard poster. 
!photo by Courmey Kaelin) 

By displaying their artistic talents 

Seruors Lolc Yeung. Michael Holland, Jenny Ung. Undsay Josal and Patty Mercado paint the Reg!Slm s \\1ndows for the 
Holiday Season. iphoto courteSy Debbie Moore) 

Senior Paige Uttierer practices the sketching 
technique by using a sharpened lead pencil. 

___ Se!!lor Undsay Josal gathers the slides that 
she wants to send off to colleges for schol 
arshlps dealing \Vlth her arrwort. 
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Plano East contains 
many clubs that 
have been devel 
oped to help those 
in the community. 
One club In particu 
lar is Key Club. This 
organization is the 
high school branch 
of a much larger 
scheme of volun· 
taryism. It origi · 
nated from the in· 
ternational group 
title Kiwanis. 

Key Club invited 
Plano East students 
to join in and help 
make a difference in 
the community that 

The youngster dressed up like a cat looks at senior Drew Ray in disbe1ier. junior Roben Granberry and 
senior Dre-...- Ray don"t skimp on lhc goodies for these little ones. (photD br lindsey Riggs J 

Senior Elizabeth \Valium talks to this tnck-or treater dressed 
as a down after she gjves him a hand-full of candy. The 

Key Oub members David Nguyen and Peter lust activity for Key Oub members was to pass out candy 
Nguyen cut and paste hearts for their atlhePlanoMarketSquareonHalloween.(p/Jolobylindsey 
handmade Valentines. (photo by Marla ~ 
SaM dar/ 

Semor Undsey Riggs g :les lh s !.ule 
chicken tD ai: the good candy. The U!c 
kids were so exdted to see alllhc different 
tables and booths at the Halloween lair. 
fPhoco by Drew RayJ 
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surrounds them. Hal
loween of 200 I 
marked the begin· 
ning of their helpful 
journey. They helped 
to pass out candy and 
take smaller children 
trick or treating at the 
Outlet Mall. The club 
also played a familiar 
tune around the holi 
day season. They 
stood out in front of 
Sam's located on 
Spring Creek and 
rang bells for Salva· 
tion Army donations. 
Love was in the air 
around Valentine's 
Day as Key Club 

• 

members made val· 
entines that were 
presented to the eld· 
erly community. On 
the first Monday of 
every month the 
members played 
BINGO with the eld· 
erly as well. 

Students who 
joined Key Oub were 
those with a warm 
spot in their heart 
and a desire to help 
others. Benefits in· 
eluded a sparkle on 
that college applica· 
tion and an inner ful
fillment of assisting 
those in need. 

-Maria Saldivar 

uture 

"Starbucks~ jennifer Nu. 

"llalf Price 1\ooks: 
Lauren Uebowitz. 

"Hot Topic~ Sahithi Reddigan. 



National Honor Soci· 
ety is a club that gives 
students a chance to 
do something con
structive for the com· 
munity as well as rec 
ognizing academic 
achievement. In 
meeting a goal of 
twelve community 
service hours a se
mester, the students 
try their hardest to 
help benefit their 
community. 

wit gives you the 
opportunity to 
broaden your hori· 
zons; said Sabeen 
Ali. 

Students in Na· 
tiona! Honor Society 
work voluntarily to 
help those in need of 
anything from being 
comforted to hand· 
ing out goods. Junior 
Ann Wilson, uses her 
spare time to volun
teer at her church 
nursery and raise 
money for college 
scholarships by giv
ing tours of homes 
on the weekend. 
~My inspiration is 

when I see others in 
need; I feel that I 
have a chance to ful· 
fil it7 said Wilson. 

While achieving goals and takmg workshops at Teen Summit 2002 juniors Erica Koch, Esther Wong and 
Dabeen Ali take a relaxing lunch break while discussing the days u,xoming events. (photo by Christine 
Bare ell/ 
Spending an afternoon at a meeting Juniors visit v.1lile Seniors Kristina Davies and Heather Foldi 
enjoying a conversation about their comurnty SC!Vice. /phoro klck back and relax while taking a bite 

a 
Box of smarties 

NHS is also about 
coming together to 
make the commu
nity a better place to 
live for alt. To have 
fun working and 
helping others give 
some the pride and 
joy that it takes to 
live their lives to the 
fullest. Showing that 
they care about 
people and their 
community is not 
only fun but reward· 
ing. 

·Christy Cash & 
Nicole Arnold 

out of the day W1th ludous red apples. 
(photo by Clmsrme &nell/ 

Junior Megan Gallant smiles while 
listening to oL'lcrs Whlle carrying on an 
lnterestmg conversation. /phoco by 
ChrlstineBmell) 

Seniors fT Yang and Otris Poluslti converse 
over their commurnty semce hours that 
arc assigned for that day. (phoco by 
Chnsune 8Jne/Jj 
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Student Council with the final say 

Student Council 
might be one of the 
easiest clubs to 
join, but it is one of 
the most demand· 
ing organizations 
to stay with. 

"The more stu· 
dents that are in· 
volved, the easier it 
is on us;· said Ms. 
Wofford. 

There is a new 
activity every 
month or even at 
times, every week. 
Some of their ac 
tivities are orga· 
nizing Qub Rush, a 
night where all stu
dents were invited 
to explore each 
club and its activi· 

ties offered at East. 
Also holding the an
nual Powderpuff 
game with proceeds 
donated to Project 
Life Saver. They 
must also find ways 
to raise money for 
Homecoming. This 
year they hosted a 
fashion show and 
with the money they 
created the perfect 
Homecoming night, 
"Wish Upon a Star". 

"Helping out with 
the fashion show 
was a lot of fun, and 
if we wanted to buy 
the dress we wore, 
we got a 20% dis· 
count;' said Dani Wil· 
son. 

Student council 
must also create post· 
ers for individual 
weeks such as Red 
Ribbon Week, En 
ergy Conservation 
Week and Spirit 
Week. During these 
weeks students may 
wear a hat, sun· 
glasses or even slip· 
pers on specified 
days. 

Student Council's 
efforts this year have 
made an impact in 
the community as 
well as in the lives of 
Plano East students. 

-Leanna Sokolik, 
Mandy Richmond, & 
Eric Breckinridge 

Senior Dani Wilso 



On a Wednesday after school.lhe 
StUdent council gathered to help 
create posters for Energy Conser 
vation Weelc. The student coun 
en thoug)lt or lnteresung things 
to wear on each day or thiS week. 
!photos by 1\atalre Martin] 
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rhe Student Senators 
have enjoyed a reward mg 
and difficult 20012002 
school year. Applications 
were due in March of last 
year and we fmally found 
out In Apnl that we had 
been chose'l to make up 
this year's senate. These 
niors met us up at East 
for our first meeting last 
May. We were all very ap
prehensive about a new 
year and all of the 
projects ahead of us. 
Throughout thiS year we 
have all been through a 
lot together. We started 
the year planning this 
year's homecoming 
"Wish Upon A Star" and 
then began work on the 
Homecoming Parade and 
Fashion Show. We also 
participated in Good 
Sportsmanship League 

Besides the Good Sports 
manshlp league and the 
Powder Purr game, Student 
Senate mentors met every 
Tuesday at nearby elemen 
tary schools. (photos by 
Natillie Martin/ 

before the football games 
and provided many spirit 
w£eks ror r ast. Later in 
the semester we worked 
on the first semester Stay 
Day and adopted a fam 
lly for Christmas. We 
bonded at our Senate 
S eepover and were ured 
the next day after having 
gotten tittle sleep. Duck 
Week \Vas a HUGE sue 
cess, and Stay Day saved 
the environment from 
the physical stress we put 
on it everyday. The year 
was a great success. 
We began as strangers, 
some or us new to EAST 
and others already accus 
tamed w1th the day to 
day life. Our friendships 
and experiences together 
grew and we slowly 
formed bonds that will be 
in our hearts forever. This 

year has presented us 
With many projects and 
experiences. The seniors 
have guided us through 
our junior year and 
helped us grmo; as people. 
This year has meant 
more to us than we cur 
rently realize and \~ill re 
main one long memory 
in our minds forever. 
This year has !ruly been 
a learning experience. 
We Will miss you all next 
year good luck at college 
and in your futures! We 
hope that you \\ill all visit 
and enjoy our continued 
success next year. 
With love to our Senior 

Senators. 
From the Junior Senators 
Catherine Todd 

• 

ertn 

During Stay Day, Senate 
re ts a rock climbing wall 
for the afternoon. They also 
rented a huge shde and had 

October 31, 200 I, the Student Senate put togethc• the 7th annual homecoming parade. 
Feeder elementary, middle and hl&h schools helped Plano East boost school spint ror the 
upcoming game. !photo court y of ::itud nt '>enarc 

Working together to crea• nu 
merous actlvlues for the stu 
dents at Plano East; many 
bonds fonn that last rorever. 
(photos by 1\aralre Marrin} 

Senate put on a llomecommg 
~ashion Show hosted by Semor 
Alisha Wongpanlch to show the 
students what is m ~ry!c for the 
year. (photos by Natalie Manml 

Junior Adrienne I.1Chey and 
senior Tiffany Tran take a 
quick breather after selling 
up for the Powder Puff ~\-~11umerous clubs sell sun-" 

oaes, snowcones and cook 
p-game, which 1he semor _______________ _ 

les. !photo by NauJie Mar team won ln the end. {phoro 
tm) by Natalie Martml 
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juniors Ashley Ohl and Ashley Williams glittered almost everything used for the 
Homecoming decorations./photo by Natalie Martin} 

The Senate officers, led by l'res dent 
Merita ~. meet to talk about upcom 
lng prof«ts and make sure each Is do 
ing their 10b. (photo courtesy of Stu 
denc Senace 

Once in a while, Senate will 
go to a restaurant and eel 
ebrate the Senator"s birthdays 
In that month. A well de 
sening treat throughout the 
year. !photo courtesy of Stu 
dent Senate} 

Everything Senate does isn't 
free, and Homecoming ticket 
~!e money doesn't last for 
ever. To make some extra 
money, Senate tests the new 
Pizone by Pizza Hut and 
earned $50.00 eacn. 

Student Senate does it all 

While setting up for Homecoming. 
some Senators spray painted the side 
walk in the breezeway blue. Ms. 
Wofford, along with the nelp or oth 
ers, scrubbed until most of it was 
gone. /photo by Natalie Martin} 

Seuing up for Homecoming was a challenge. It took senior Shabana Syed and Juniors Catherine Todd and Nathan 1\arton's None of the activities sponsored by Senate 
visions and many Saturdays up at school. Student Coundi/NHS help tJ tum a cafeteria into a dreamland. (photo courresy --• could have been completed if it weren't for 
of Student Senace] the help of the sponsors. Although streSSful 

out at limes, Ms. Dlldley thinks or her Sena 
tors as her lclds. /photo by 1\ata/ie Marrin 
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Chfidre'l from the surrounding area get in 
Mructlons on decorating plne cones and help 
wlth making Christmas cards for their par 
ents. {photo by Christine I!Jrre 1 

Senior AlaiThmer 
hands out popcorn 
at the Christmas 
parcy for tbe chtl 
dren at the 
Douglass Center ln 
Plano. tphoco by 
Omsune Rarre/1) 
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For senior Joy Johnson being a 
part of Club Generation Success 
was one of the most rewarding 
experiences she has had in high 
school. 

"I enjoy what we do, and I re· 
spect what we are about. We are 
always gaining knowledge on 
things that we will run into in 
the future; said Johnson. 

As a sophomore at Oark High 
School, Joy was exposed to sto 
ries about Club Generation Sue 
cess that increased her interest 
in it. 

"'Everybody was telling me 
what fun it was and telling me 
all the things they did within the 
club~ said Johnson. 

Joy wasn't surprised to see 

,_ .... , - lo t \; t1 .. 
.lL 

" 61 

that the club was filled with di
verse people and it prepared 
them all for what would one day 
face them; the real world. 

"Last year I was the secretary 
of the club, but helped in other 
positions as well; Johnson said. 
"I really worked hard to keep 
people informed and updated~ 

After holding that office, Joy 
decided to run for the presidency. 

As president, Joy had many 
duties that helped make Club 
Generation Success a well-re
ceived venture at PESH. She is 
not only in charge of ca ling 
meetings to order and keeping 
the members informed, but to 
represent the club. 

"I put a lot of time into run-

Jun ors Sherry Thomas 
and Brandl Piggins get 
ready to make cards. 
/photo by Chrlsllne 
llarrr/1 

A President's 
View 

ning this club because it's an 
important part of me. The time 
and patience the club has always 
given me, I'm putting back into 
the club;' said Johnson. 

She helped organize several 
fund raisers, such as a canned 
food drive, collecting money for 
an orphanage in Haiti and field 
trips to several different corpo
rations. 

"We are different because our 
club is more like a family. We 
all get along and love and care 
for one another~ 

-Christine Bartell & Christina 
Patterson 

Junior Chris 
Williams Its 
tens intently as 
Mrs. Brown 
talks about col 
lege applica 
tions. /photo 
by Chnsline 
Ratte//) 

Senior Ma 
donna Simms 
helps cut a deco
rative ribbon for 
one of tbe chD 
dren to put on 
her card. tphoto 
by Christine 
B.lne/1) 



Seniors Tracy 
~rveba and Lesli 
Gllben are recog 
nized for recei\ing 
scholarships to 
Florida A&M. 
!photo by Olrisline 
Bartell/ 

Senior De· Alja MaxweU helps one of the many children who came to the Douglas Center apply glttter to a Quist 
mas card that she makes for her parents. phow by O!ristme Barrell} 

The worst 
fast food is ••• 

Junior Ashley Young from Plano Senior High 
and senior dub president Joy Johnson go over 
lhe mJnutes from the previous Qub Genera 
lion Success meellng. (photo by O!risone 
Barrell 

0 
s:: 
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"Donuts anyone; 
senior Prashanth 
Chennakesavan 
asked the rest of the 
team before the 
mock trial competi 
tion starts. It is a 
ritual he performs 
before almost every 
tournament. Juniors 
David Jones, Penny 
Cochrane and 
Magdalena Vial joke 
around trying to re· 
lax, while Amber 
Powell and Kate 
Nanney run over 
possible questions. 
This tournament is 
especially hard; the 

Semors <.ourtney Danglade, Amber 
PoY."eU and Prashanth Chennakesava.'l 
liSten as judge Patons gives his com 
ments on the triaL rphoto courtesy of 
Vma- Frosr 

That is the Question 

team will be going 
against Mickeney, 
Garland and 
Richardson. 
Richardson is known 
for being one of the 
hardest teams. 

The team must 
play both the plain
tiff, defense and all 
the witnesses. 

"I like playing all 
the parts. You get to 
see all aspects of the 
case. It makes you a 
better lawyer in the 
long run; said senior 
Courtney Danglade. 

The case this time 
was that a golfer, 

Cougar Forest, por 
trayed by Magdalena 
Vial, was golfing in 
his backyard when 
he hit the golf ball 
into his neighbor, 
Given Shank's back 
yard. Given Shank 
had a pet chimpan
zee. When Cougar 
Forest went to re
trieve his ball the 
chimp attacked, 
breaking his wrist. 
Forest is suing Shank 
for damages. 

There are three 
rounds in each tour 
nament. Witnesses 
for the plaintive in 

"I ob"ectJ" said senior Amber Po\\eU 10 the opposing 
team's Witness. Another Witness Impeached. Two 
down 7 to go! The team was able 10 Impeach 7 out of 
9 Witnesses, while no one could 1mpeach any mem 
ber on the PESH team. rphoco courtesy Vmre Frost) 

eluded Cougar For 
est, Dr. August Du 
Pen portrayed by 
Kate Nanny and Of· 
ficer Simlan Mandrill 
played by David 
Jones. Witnesses for 
the defense included 
Given Shank, the 
neighbor, Jordan 
Williams played by 
Penny Cochrane, the 
best friend and Zirra 
Z Gusinn played by 
David Jones. The 
third round, against 
Berkner, was defi· 
nitely the hardest for 
PESH. 

"They're really 

good; Magdalana 
Vial sighs after the 
round. ·we don't 
find out the results 
until a few weeks 
after the tourna
ment;' senior Amber 
Powell said pacing 
back and forth think
ing of how the team 
did. 

Mrs. Wedemeire, 
coach of the team, 
said, "It's great fun 
working with young 
people. I am so im· 
pressed by their will 
to succeed. They 
have such passion~ 
· Rhonda McManus 

Junior Kate Nanney thinks long and hard after seniol1i 
Coutn Danglade and Amber Powell stump her With a 
dl3ll ng!ng question. Playmg the pan of a doctor m uu.~ 1 
case, Kate IS asked questions With the broken wrist of Cou 
gar Forest. (photo COUITesJ' of V"IDCe Froso 



JUllJOIS David jones and Kate Nanney 
portray the roles they have been 
given perfectly. Judge Paton looks 
over the paper work for the final 
ruling. /phoco counesy of Vince 
FTO$l) 

Seniors Counney Danglade, Amber 
Powell and Prahanth Chennakesavan 
listen to Judge Paton's comments on 
the trial. tphoco counesy of Vince 
Frost) 

Judge Paton &ticks it to the Witness, 
overru' "-& the statement. l\othing 
gets past Judge Paton. (photo cour· 
rrsy of Vince Ft'O$/.J 

Senior Pra&hantb Chennakesavan 
wa ts for a responce from the Witness 
a!ter an important eros:; examination 
goes well. photo counes}' of Vmce 
I 1'0$1) 

Senior Amber Powell looks on as Prashanth 
Chennaskesavan focuses and executes the 
perfect cross examination. "I've done mock 
trial forever. Without ill am not sure what 
1 would do with myself;' says Amber Powell. 
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Crimestoppers is a student run 
and led organization that rewards 
students for information on vari· 
ous crimes. 

~Crimestoppers IS made up Of 
a board or about eighteen stu 
dents who discuss crimes and 
vote on the appropriate amount 
to be rewarded for information 
on crimes taken place at Plano 
East;' said Officer Moore. 

Semor Megan McCalla 
speaks to the crimestopper 
members to discuss the re
cem crimes happening and 
ways to entice students to 
call in with information on 
them. (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

Students rewarding students 

Anywhere from fifteen to one 
hundred dollars may be re· 
warded for crimes such as theft, 
burglary of vehicles, hit and run 
incidents, drug charges, vandal· 
ism or even weapons. The group 
decides each week on the re
wards to be given to the anony
mous student. ·Paige Literer & 
Camra Cargile 

Seniors Megan Jackson and 
Sandy Chen listen to the 
otner members talk about 
the rewards gi\'en for the 
ups on a recently keyed car. 
/photo by Alandra 
MothorpeJ 

Row 1: Larry Frazier, 
Prasharth Cmennakesavan, 
Megan McCalla, Sabrina 
Mendoza, Natalie Richa, 
Jerrod Kay, Josh Frazier, 
Valarie Picken, Sandy Olen. 
Row 2: Ronald Fuquay 
tpholo by Bluncks PhotJ:Jgra
phyJ 

Senior Megan McCalla ld!ks about the rev.ard amounts glven for each tip turned in to the 
police. tphoto by Alandra Mothorpel 

Senior Cynthia 
Cantrell has ex
perienced the 
help of 
crlmestop1wrs 
this year when 
her cds were 
stolen from her 
car. 
" W I t h 
crlmestoppers 
money offer. 
thankfully. It 
con\'lnccd 
someone to turn 
in the thief.' said 

Ia 

Offker Moore is the Senior OJ Mills 
on campus police 
officer for Plano 
East and has 10 
yt•ars. l it• also 
works wllh Officer 

Frazlt·r as leaders 
oft he crimestopper 
organization. As a 
leader of 
crimcstoppers he 
helps the students 
decide on the re
wards. 

received infor
mation from 
crimestoppers 
this year after 
his car was hit 
during school. 
" I walked out to 
my car during 
lunch and 
someone had hit 
it. I reported it 
and luckily 
someone had 
turned in the 
guy who hit it~ 



The HOSA members did not forget the children during this giving holiday. 
Juniors Daniel Ternan and Jennifer Whitr wrap the gifts. The cost of these 
small toys is incomparable to the happmess radiated from the kids when 
delivered. (photo by Alandra Molhorpt} 

Seniors Chong Kang and Natalle Strange advertl'<' the Blood Dnve during 
the homecoming parade. Dressed like drops of blood, they brought East 
side and American pride together. /photo by )11J Keesee) 

For many years, HOSA 
(Health Occupation Stu· 
dents of America), has 
supplied one of the 
school's main events-the 
blood drive. This year 
Plano East was ap· 
proached by American 
Red Cross due to the re 
markable turn-out during 
last year's donation. 
Blood Drive Across 
America was organized to 
give schools throughout 

the country the chance to 
compete for a scholarship. 
Although this year did not 
produce as many donors as 
the previous year. 

"It seems to give the stu· 
dents a common bond; said 
senior Travis Sullivan as he 
waited to contribute. 

This tradition continues 
to benefit the community 
and puts a new perspective 
on the students' lives. 

·Courtney Richardson & 
Elizabeth Wallum 

HOSA president seruor KeJ:y Martin and 
other officers learn to trust each other at a 
leadership ropes course while having fun. 
(photo by )ill Keesee) 

Junior Kathryn Porter 1s caught off guard 
while preparing to wrap presents for HOSA's 
adopted famlly; things that many people 
take for granted. (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

Senior Sarah Chong distracts junior Albert Bocardo by glvmg htm a "fuzzy wuzzy" to take his anention 
away from the needle. Every Sludent's contributlon. Including the volunteer staff that monitored the 
donors. helped our school reach It's donating goal. Plano EaSt w'3S the only Plano school involved in the 
Blood Drive Across America and did a &cod job representing our c ty. /photo by Alandra Morhorpe/ 

• Pulling Together 
to Save Lives 
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Senior M1ch c Afkha ls caught n the m ddle of an~ 
toss at the LASER p cnJC trymg to dodge the yolk of many 
people's a1m. photo counesy of lASER 

Everyone knows 
about Plano East's 
football, basketball 
and volleyball team, 
but what people may 
not know about is 
our astounding team 
of scientists. The 
small, almost un· 
known group of stu· 
dents form an orga· 
nization called LA· 
SER, Learning About 
Science Engineering 
and Research. Every 
year the members of 
the club compete in 
the district science 

fair then go on to the 
state and interna 
tiona! competition 
showing survival of 
the fittest. 

One survivor in 
particular, Michelle 
Afkhami, has a lot of 
experience with the 
science fair. She has 
participated in the 
science fair since 
kindergarten, and 
she is the president 
of LASER for the se0 
ond year. 

Last year Michelle 
won first place in zo· 
ology at the interna· 

• • 

tiona! science fair 
competition and 
hopes to do well 
again this year. Her 
project. on a simpler 
scale, entails butter 
flies and how m5e0 
ticides affect them. 
She has been work· 
ing on this project 
for over three years. 
Michelle has also 
won another award, 
a partial ride to 
Southern Methodist 
University (SMU), 
although she has not 
committed yet. 

In expressing the 

feeling of accom
plishments, 
Michelle declares 
"the best part is be
ing able to explain 
my project to some
one and hoping they 
are inspired~ 

E v e n 
though the LASER 
team will not be the 
next state football 
champions, it is nice 
to know that LASER 
is yet another way 
Plano East can ex· 
pand its excellence. 

-Lindsa 
Duckworth & Dani 
W"l 

Clem IS S 
Survival of the Fittest 

LASER members look around to see the back up of cars; they never antkipated such a large tum out of 
people. !photo counesy of lASER) 

Juniors Priya Patel, Quls Poluski and Rose Cellneau Kann enjoy their picn·c after the success:ul car wash. 
The great lunch ls catered by D ckey's Barbecue. (photo cowcesy of LASER 

Jennifer Pritchard sponge washes a O!everolet Silverado to raJSe money for the annual LASER dub fundraiser. 
/photo courresy of LASER) 

Juniors Chns Po oski and N1cho as Sed et ftnd themselves 
m an a\\1cward position as they try to loop Ufesavers With 
toothpicks. photo courresy of LASER! 

0\ris Po uski concenuates as he carries an egg on a spoon 
attempting to help win the relay for h[S team. rphoro 
counesy of lASER/ 
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*The Pond:' 
-Lydia Dunning 

"Chitterlings~ 
-Joy Johnson 

·sweaty construction 
workers~ 

-Linda Huynh 



MDuct tape fixes ev
erything~ said Mrs. 
Bernabo, coach of 
the CoCoBEST team. 

The whole team 
learned this as they 

lde~em1ed duct tape as 
the~ir most valuable 
resource. CoCoBEST 

Jeclhnc>logy) is a re· 
,.v .. a• competition 

in Collin 
uvuwLy where stu· 

ts compete to 
ild the best robot. 

uwe basically have 
build a robot out 
a box of junk~ said 

senior Matt Weatherly. 
Education and in· 

•otru professionals 

Eric Whittaker and Stephan Soileau take a break from the 
arduous competition. Their entire Saturday was full of 
robotic engineering. {photo courtesy by ]enmfer Bernabo) Laurel M1ller and Matt Weatherly show 

off their robot. The construction or robots 
.VIr. Weatherly supervises changes in the design of the robot. requ1res numerous hours of intensive 
/photo courtesy of Jennifer Bernabo planntng and bui ding. 

o e ore 

Er c Whittaker, Stefan Soileau, and 
Jusun Newham notice a last mmute 
problem. They ha\'e to react fast to 
d em mas encountered at competition. 

Matt Weatherly uses duct tape to put 
two wires together. Knowledge of 
e ectrlcal engineering 1s a necessary 
component of being a member of 
CoCoBest. (all phot05 courresy of Jennifer 
Bernabo/ 

Robotics at its BEST 
offered guidance to 
these students as they 
learned about engi· 
neering and how to 
integrate this into 
their designs. This 
year's theme was 
"RAD to the Core", as 
students had to de 
sign Robot Assisted 
Delivery machines 
that could crawl 
along overhead 
beams and perform 
routine maintenance 
work at a nuclear 
power plant. Com· 
peting against 23 
other regional teams, 
the members of this 
elite have six weeks 
to accomplish a spe· 
cific task and build a 

special robot. These 
robots then com
peted at the regional 
tournament that was 
held this year at 
Celina High School. 

All the students 
who participated had 
a blast and learned a 
little something 
about life and team
work along the way. 
uwe each had a spe· 

cific task and had to 
combine them to· 
gether to make it 
work; said Matt 
Weatherly. "Overall, 
it was a fun and in
vigorating experi· 
ence for everybody 
involved~ 

· Shakeeb Mir 
The CoCoBest team poses for a picture with their 1\l.'eSOme roboL This ti;tht·knlt team of 
fnends successfully completes a day of strenuous mental actiVities. {Phoco a>~ ~esy of 
jennifer Bemabo/ 
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State Vice President Ryan Abrams makc5 a spetch 
at the district competition about the upcoming state 
comperitlon in Dallas. (photo by Meil>.'iJ Np,uyen 

Seniors Jess ca L n, Arti \\aghray, Kathe 
Supavong and Kara \\ ong are treated to lunch at 
Texas A&M In Commerce after their competition. 
(photo by \1c!JSSa Nguyen} 

Future Business 
Leaders of America 
(I·Bl A) promotes 
today's youth to ex· 
eel in areas of en· 
trepreneurship, 
business, and eco· 
nomic leadership. It 
is a club centered 
around the theory 
that youth is the 
building block of fu· 
ture business. The 
club prepares its 
members to become 
potent and leading 
members of U.S. 
Commerce through 
rigorous competi 
tions and habitual 
meetings. 

Members in 
FBLA have a yearly 
competition which 
tests their skills in 
different areas of 
business and com· 
merce. This year's 
team had many win
ners and everybody 
went away with a 
valuable experience. 

The club provides 
students from ninth 
grade to 12th grade 
with the opportunity 
to experience and 
acquire the neces
sary business skills 
to compete in the 
economic frontier. · 
Shakeeb Mir & Lev 
No ryan 

Semors Lucas Henry and Vishnu Reddy finish a 
quick study sess~on for theu event m lmemaoonal 
Business and Computer Conceptl>. /pboto by 
Me 1ssa /l.gu'j n 

Seniors Shivan Mehta, 
An~nd Srivastava, 
Subash Ralan, Betsy 
Rapier, Brenda Moczy 
gemba and Joy Chen 
gpther together to enJOY 
theH placement in 
events. (photo by 
MeliSSa Nguy 1l) 

Seniors Ryan Abrams, 
Anand Srivastava, 
Daniel Cope, Nile 
lqubal, Jessica lln and 
Brittney Wong are the 
20012002 FBLA of· 
ricers. (phoco by 
Melissa Nguyen! 

Plano East 
competitors smDe With 
relief because their nill4~ I 
hour day of com 
peution Is finally over 
Most studenrs left Willi 
the gratification u•4''1 
they have performed 
their best and it 
with the amount 
awards East 
home. [photo 
Melissa Nguyen/ 





Chess is an enjoyable 
activity taken seri· 
ously by many intel· 
lectuals. However 
hardly anybody 
knows the rules of 
chess. Although its 
a challenging game, 
the reward of playing 
well is great. Dark 
pieces attacking the 
light pieces provide 
for an intricate battle. 
Every player will tell 
you that it's a game 

Seniors 0 ver Yu and 
others engage in a gruel 
ing competition of Chess 
as they expand their m 
tellectual horizons and 
attempt to outsmart each 
other. /phoro by Alandra 
Molhorpe) 

or thinking ahead. 
Another great aspect 
of chess club is the 
friendly atmosphere 
present during the 
matches. 

'·There is always a 
good game at every 
table; said senior 
Chad Baum. 

"Sometimes it's 
good to play a game 
of chess after a hard 
day of school~ adds 
Chad. 

Kings, Queens and Fun! 

Qosely knit mem
bers of the chess club 
are always lending 
each other helping 
hands and aiding 
each other in their 
endless escapades of 
chess matches. 

Unbelievable 
games are won and 
lost every Thursday 
in room 4116. 
Maybe you should 
consider playing this 
game, after all its 
been around for cen· 
turies. .Shakeeb Mir 
& LevNoryan 

Senior Heather Foldi takes 
a break from her bard day 
at school and enjoys a liule 
chess. photo by Alandra 
loiolhorpe) 

The king remains dominant 
over the paW!lS in the 
thought provoking game of 
chess. {phoco by Alandra 
Molhorpe) 

Senior Mic!lclle l.elter contemp ates her r.cxt move as Wild and crazy Hon trte; to dis 
U1ICI her. /PhotO by Alandril MothorpcJ 

An inspiring teacher to 
all! Mrs. Kottwitz or 
"Big D" has been at 
Plano East for 1 S years. 
Her hobbies Include 
reading mysteries and 
grading papers. When 
asked what the most re
wardillp, aspect of teach 
ing was she compas 
sionately answered, 
"The students, most of 
the students: With 
ded :catlon and a great 
sense of humor Mrs. 
Kouwuz enriches Plano 
East m nds With valu 
able knO\\ edge. 

Anthony .sa dedicated foot 
ball payer and a great r.an. 
Playing defensive end. 
Anthony's lob is d1sruptmg 
the opposmg team's offense. 

Anthony's most memorable 
football moment came 
aga nst Garland \\hen he 
sacked their OB and Iacer 
ated his kidney. This was a 
cntical play that helped East 
secure the win. 

Lucas Henry IS a funny 
man and a great band 
player. He won first in 
the Mr. Plano East com 
petition in the formal 
wear and made the 
crowd laugh with his co
medic impression of 
Petey From American 
Pie II. When asked 
about what he has 
gained from Four years 
of band, lucas re 
sponded. "I! made me 
work hard~ 



Academic Decathalon gives 
students the opportunity to ex· 
plore their academic talents as 
they compete in a multitude of 
events. This year's team has been 
very successful as they became 
the new regional champs. The 
Academic Decathalon team is 
composed of a variety of stu· 
dents. Rules require the team to 
be composed of nine students, 
three with an ~A" average, three 
with a ~B" average, and three 
with a "C" average. 

~Academic Decathalon allows 
gifted students, no matter what 

their grade average, to compete 
in ten academic subjects and 
show off their academic abilities; 
said ACDEC adviser, Mrs. Amy 
Eckler. 

The subjects involved in com· 
petition include music, art, math, 
science, social studies, language 
and literature. This tremendous 
challenge takes an enormous 
amount of studying and team
work and the team has accom· 
plished a lot by winning the re
gional title. Hopefully, their sue; 
cess will carry over to the state 
competition. -Scott Robinson 
& Shakeeb Mir 

F.rst Row: Paul Somers, 
Shelley Moran. Janaradan 
Yn, Cohn Gnllgan Second 
Row: Amy Eckler Dazhe 
Cao, r.~edmachl Akagha, 
James Boychuk, Pam 
Chaney Thrid Row: David 
Durham, Stephen Marshall 

Mr... Chaney has been 
teaching for thirty one 
years and has been 
teacher and the Ac Dec 
coach for three years. 
Although she has been 
teaching lor so long, 
she has yet to lose her 
passion for teaching. 
She Is always ready to 
ass1st any student's 
questions. Mrs. Chaney enjoys teaching regu ar English Jle. 
cause of the mixed personality and different study habits. 
Many teachers would find the Jacldng study habits annoy 
1ng. but Mrs. Chaney enjoys the challenge. She says, -The 
best part of the job Is helping a student believe lil them 
selves:' She also finds p easure n changing student's ways 
and help ng them to do their best. Mrs. Chaney. a wonder· 
lui teacher deserves apprcdauon for all her hard work. 

The Plano E<ll>t Academic Decathlon team was awarded many metals for their outstanding 
achtevements In thiS years regional competition. Shelly Moran was awarded second all 
around lnd Vidua' Honors; James Boychuk was awarded second Varsity and Da\1d Durham 
was awarded first aU around Ind1vidual scholar. The competition v•as at Plano West Se 
nlor High. (pboro by ~tefan Hansem 

Taking it to the next level 
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Mrs. Chesal makes sure the students have plenty of su]T 
plies for the pra,uce game. fhe WhiZ Quiz team IS al· 
ways prepared and ready for anything. /photo by 
Alandra Mothor~ 

Last year's 
\'whiz Quiz 
part1c1 
pants often 
return to 
help out 
the team. 
/photo by 
Alandra 
Mothorpc) 

Washington D.C., Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, California ... What do 
these places have in common? 
They are all places that the Plano 
East's Whiz Quiz team has trav· 
eled to compete in a game show 
style activity known as Whiz 
Quiz. In only a matter of 
months, this award-winning 
group of about 11 students have 
teamed up to conquer schools all 
over the country. 

WTheir goal is to be first place 
in the state, and it seems that 
may not be so tough~ said Mrs. 

Chesal, who is currently the su
pervisor of the team. 

This year these students have 
competed in numerous city, dis
trict, and national competitions 
and did far better than they ex
pected. They recently traveled 
to Norman, Oklahoma and won 
a semifinalist title. 

With so many achievements 
under their belts and a nation
wide computer contest ahead, 
Lily Wang is proud to be this 
year's captain. 

~r love the large amount of 

Senior Ben Smiley measures the buzzer 
cord in order to allow proper space be
r.veen each whiz quizzcr·s desk.fphoco 
by Aiandra Morhorpe} 

Senior Adam lYra and a Whiz Quiz veteran take 
tlme out to exchange \iev.-s on the mauer at hand. 
[photo by Ahndra Mothorpe} 

21 0 

Senior Adam Tyra contemplateS 
the ansv.·er of his giVen quesoon. 
Much tlme and thought goes into 
the quesuons that the students are 
asked. (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

competition and meeting so 
many different people from dif 
ferent schools is overwhelming7 
Lily said. 

They meet twice a week to test 
their knowledge on various sub 
jects such as music, art, literature, 
cooking, math, sewing, and even 
ballet. In fact, Uly enjoys the 
rush of pressing the buzzer and 
knowing the answer so much 
that she admits she will most 
likely pursue this extracurricular 
activity in college. 

·Christina LaScalea 

Seniors 
Adam Tyra 
and Ben 
Smiley dis 
cuss a pos 
sible Whiz 
Quiz topic. 
The group 
covers all 
areas of 
study to be 
fully pre 
pared for 
t h e 1 r 
canpDJr6. 
/photo by 
Alandra 
MolhorpeJ 

Seruor Captain Uly Wang Is frustrated after a long afternoon of practice. 
Being captain of a prestigious team such as Whiz Quiz can often require 
tedious work. tphoto by Alandra Mothorpe} 



Senior <:apt<lin UJy Wang hooks up the 
eq~ripn1ent used for the buzzers. It takes 
precise preparation to ensure that the 
buzzers W!ll function. (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

Pmious members of 
ten return 10 Plano 
East to beip out the cur 
rent Whiz Quiz team. 
They provide expert 
ence and essential 
knowledge needed to 
succeed in Whiz Quiz. 
(photo by Alandra 
Mochorpe) 

Captain and senior UJy Wang dtrectS the class 1n aplalnlng how to hook up their buzzers. As leader, she 
has many responsibihtles In furthering the success of the Yl'hlz Quiz tam. tphoco by Aland/'iJ Molhc~ 

The craziest 
thing I've done 
for the opposite 

sex ... 

---

Capwn Uly Wang and supemsor Mrs. 
Clesa spend much of their time developmg 
Ideas for their team. UJy has been Involved 
In Whiz Ouiz since m ddle school. {pboto 
by Alandra Molhcrpe 
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Seniors Charran James, Ashton \.ary, Josh 
Brulon,Aaron Leu, Amiee Hoyt. and Mr. 
Thomas hold the planks while terung 
to the rules or the next bonding activity. 

At PAL onentauon ser. !lr Me s a 
Nguyen and Chns Johnson play an acuv 
ty or tag keep away. Tag keep away IS a 

game With three people jo1ning hands, 
and one person on t'Je outside of the 
mde. 1be person on the outside must tag 

a person m the circle v. hUe the others try 
to prevent the tag rrom happening. 

PALs Uniting as One 

Ill er e ers 
It started with eight ent co part in many roug a o 
boys and eight girls make the world a ties. ties that help en· these activities the 
and they soon happier place. "PALs enables us lighten their day. students in PAL have 
evolved into a fam· At the beginning to reach out to oth For homecoming, realized that helping 
ily. PAL is more of the year, PAL stu· ers when we nor· PAL students other people yields 
than just another dents took part in a mally wouldn't; helped make mums many rewards that 
extracuricular activ· ropes course. This said senior Charran. and garters for are much more valu· 
ity, it a learning course allows the ~This includes feed those in special pro· able than any mate-
experlcence that PAL students to bond ing the homeless grams. Another rial possessions. 
helps students grasp as they applied them· and visiting the spe community activity They have also 
the concept of life. selves in different cia! need students that PALs loved was grown closer to· 
In PAL (Peer As· activities while get· once a week~ mentoringtoyoung getherasagroupand 
sis ted Leadership) ting to know each Each Wednesday children. They are become somewhat of 
students learn how other. Throughout PAL helps bring up involved m an el· a family, and that's 
to cope with prob· the year, PAL stu· the spirits of those in ementary school tu· what PAL is about 
!ems of everyday dents take part in a the special education loring program that -Shakeeb Mir, 

...-.-.. ... -..-.. .. •-m- u.Iti.tu•d•e•o•f c..,o .. m.,m.,u.,·--~~as~~~~a~ke~~~~~re~a~d~i ~-~Lerea~n~n~a~Sokolik & 

H lp ng to promot sc'xlol p rll, seniOrs 
Brando:J Cardenas, Amlee Hovt, Mel 
lssa Nguyen, Kac1 Eves, Taylor Roberts, 
and Ashton Gary decorate senior Ashton 
G;uy's truck ror the homecommg parade 
on October 31. 200 I. 

The 2001 2002 PALsshow~ff their brand new PAL shUts 
and ntdnames in front or the.r paw of norms and self 
descnbmg posters In Mrs. Baker's room. ThiS Is to he p 
each pal understand what is expected of them, to learn a 
little more about each other's likes, diSlikes and personal 
l!y. 

Aft reach ac VI[)'. the PALs un te together to discuss 
the success and fa1.ures of their previous challenge 
dunng their ropes course. 



Senior Paul Mckenzie climbs a 30 ft 
pole; at the top he jumps freely to a 
hangmg trapeeze. As a celebration 
dance, he hangs upside down cheering. 

The PAL boys compete with the oppo
s te sex In a game requiring patience. 
flex bil ty, teammwork. and communi 
callon. The object of the this game iS to 
reach the opposite end by oniy stepping 
on the small wooden block gh en. 

Scnlor Emily DeWoody ner;ously walks 
over a plank to reach her designated 
platform. 

Seniors Meb"'"' Nguyen. EmDy DeWoody and EriCa Grlschow 
deliver a mum to se or Katie Grosshans for homecomm~ 

Semors Keith Gill, josh Mackey and Mss. Baker walt anx 
iously to exchange their gilts With their Secret Sant.l. 

Seniors Emily DeWoody and Paul MckellZie de rver a gas 
ter to seruor Misael So to. One of the many projeCtS In PAL 
IS to make and deliver garters and mums for special ed 
students. 

2 13 



Yearbook requires more 
time, dedication, and 
hardwork than most 
would think. Yearbooks 
are a preservation of 
memories that forever 
capture the "best years 
of our hves~ 

Production of the 
yearbook d d not begin 
when school started on 
Aug. 2, 200 I, but in fact 
ideas began to transpire 
at the I [PC Journalism 
Workshop at the Uni 
versity of Texas at Aus 
tin in summer 200 I. 
At this workshop, the 
theme of the book was 
developed and a design 
was completed for al 
most every page in the 
book. If not for this op 
portunity, there would 
be no way for the book 
to be developed in the 
short amount of time 
allotted since Plano East 

I. Jumor Stacy\\ illiamson crops 
photo on the llght tab c. 

Paul Thompson works dili 
!ge:ntly on a story tor hiS spread 

order to make the final drad 

Senior Gina rarell concen 
ltr>~rP< intensly while wntmg her 

has a Spring delivery 
date. 

"Camp gave us a 
chance to put our ideas 
to work. In fact, at 
camp we, the editors, 
recetved the Editorial 
Leadership A ward, 
whtch was a huge honor 
because they hadn't 
given it out in five 
years; said Melissa 
Nguyen. 

Once the school year 
began, numerous tasks 
that dtd not involve ac: 
tual construction of the 
book had to be taken 
care of. When produc 
tlon of the book did take 
oft, the level of stress 
was hi~. Problems and 
unavotdabie mishaps 
were inevitably goin~ to 
occur without warnmg 
and almost always near 
a deadline. Yet, through 
numerous "Stay Nights" 

(where they stayed at 
school till 12:00 a.m. or 
later! the deadlines were Seniors Mandy Richmond and l.eanna Skolnik tumb c through pictures to find the best 
met. Everyone made ~s1h~o~ts~t~o ~us~ef:fo~r~th~eJ~r:;~--------------"7"---, sacrifices in the race to r 
get pages turned in on 
time. 

"Being a new mom 
makes it hard being 
away from my toddler 
on those late nights, but 
I also treasure the rela· 
tionships made with my 
kiddos on staff. it"s like 
family here too: said 
yearbook adviser Mrs. 
Laura Sansone. 

All in all, the im· 
mense effort and ideas 
that go into the year· 
book pay off when the 
student body has some· 
thing with so many 
memories and feelin~ 
to reflect back upon m 
later years. 

-Lindsey Riggs 

now 

I. Sen ors Elizabeth Wallum anCI 
ILin•dsey Riggs prepare thcJr story lor 
the fashion page. 
Z. Junior Trisha Rash looks over her 

rls baskelball page and makes the 
I fln!Shil1& tcruches before turning It n. 

Junior Rhonda McManus pins up 
hcrphoto request on the photo board. 

I. Senior Braden Travis relieves pho 
tographer Alandra Mothorpe·s 
stresses "A1th a gentle bJck massage. 
2. Junior Nicole A mold writes a cap 
ton for her picture btfore typmg It 
mto the computer. 
3. Staff !rom 6th period aU work dill 
gently on the computers. 

Seniors Lev Noryan and '-- Junior Joe Adams fell 
I" asleep In dass one day -

and got to et papered as 

Jt--Drew Ray wrap Scott _______________ _ 
Robanson up as "to plet pa 

a resuiL per man". They even drew 
muscles and a lace on him. 
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Melissa Nguyen, ads and 
bulsness 
editor, or 
ganlzed, 
designed, 
and !Jilp c
mented 
tbe ads 
ponJon In 

the back of the book. Sbe 
took on the 11!$ponsfb ry 
as editor in hopes ot 
persulng a career In 
buissness. 

·By dealing\~ th corpo
rations and parents I bave 
acquired great lnterper 
sonal skills and I've 
reconized the imporrance 
of cooperating well With 
people, even if we had op
posing viewpoints~ says 
Melissa. 

Seniors Courtney Ka lin, Natalie Jensen 
and furuor Andrew Serna decide w bat pi 
rures are going to go where on their spread. 
l:'s always hard to find the right amount 
of bonzontal and verucal shots. 

Edltors Melissa Nguyen and 
Stefanie Ackerman decide 
what to do in order to fiX a 
problem With some of the 
proofs. 

Juniors Bartell. 
Mana Saldivar and Nicole 
Arnold decide what pictures 
they will be using for their 
page. Proper selection of 

~~~~~r::::~-=2~~~§~.::i::.J pictures is a fundamental =.: step in the success of a 
spread . 

. . . but you have NO idea 

Senior Dani Wtlson film into the camera in the dark 
room. Dani dropped off and picked up pictures from 
Eckerd's even at last notification. 

Senior L!ndsey Rlgg.'; he ps Christma l..aScalea put her assigned page on the computer. Computer problems w rea bump•--•Seniors Pa!ge Utterer and Camra Cargile 
m the road as everyone hurried to meet their deadlines. ake a look at their work to see wbat needs 

to be done next. 
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Semor Josh Schaffner and Ms. MmtZer look 
over a wrltt n work making sure IllS just rigllt 
bdore It can be placed with th final drafts. 
tphOlO by AI ndra \1olh ~ 

Junior Amber 
Powell addresses 
Aurora telling of UP" 
roming events that 
arc betng p anned. 
(photo by Alandra 
Molhorpe/ 

With the cooperation of writers, 
artists and the readers it serves, 
Aurora did come to life. Mem· 
bers go out into the community 
to collect, read, select and if nee 
essary, edit all of the student 
body's submissions. 

~1 interpreted Aurora as a sym· 
bol of life in high school: the 
dawning of a new age and the 
realization that life is about to 
take motion~ said Daniel Strong, 
senior editor. 

Daniel became senior editor 
because his talent for writing was 
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astounding, and he wanted to get 
a sense of what others were up 
to. Daniel believes you don't join 
Aurora because you want to be 
in it· you join because you want 
to encourage the arts among stu
dents. If he was ever published, 
it will only be to pass on his ex· 
periences. 

~I would never be able to write 
anything if I was just trying to 
make money. I write about life 
because I am trying to learn 
about life. It really enriches the 
way you live;' said Strong. "How 

• 

much money you make only re· 
fleets how many people buy 
your book, not how good of a 
writer or how inspirational you 
will be~ 

Daniel finds it hard not to 
enjoy Aurora because of the op· 
portunity to work with different 
people. He has great faith in this 
magazine as a launchpad for cre
ativity. 

With out the attention of the 
student body, Aurora would be 
a writer's club and not a maga 
zme. · Tricia Rash 

jumor lauren Iiebowitz 
shows of! her box. Proud of 
her work, Lauren encour 
ages people to be crcattve 
and a~ks for students to 
"feed" her box. /photo by 
AlandrJ Mothorpe/ 

These Aurora members de
Cide to have a lillie fun. It's 
not all about work. The fun 
s de of life bnngs out the 
crcauve s de. {photo by 
Alnadra MolhorpeJ 

junior Chris Lee rea~ the 
local headlmers In the news 
paper. In Aurora, 
memebers diSCUSS current 
eo ents and local news open
Ing their minds to the 
greater world. tphoco by 
A~ndra Mothorpef 



Seniors Sarah Shields aod Sarah 
landerman laugh about the difficulty 
they are having Y.11h the particular box. 
This box will later be used to place sub 
missions or writings, prose and poetry. 
(photo by Alandra Mothorpe/ 

The inter 

Junior Suk Hong focuses on the 
work before him. Reading and 
~mung poetry IS a large pan of 
the final product. /photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 

retat1on of a new a 

My favorite 
animal is ... 

e 

UROKA: 
~''1' pro~. Of-1, W~AiEVE'R 

Of.f•O:.~IC., Utati~ s.fuU jOI.I vlO.+f 

Juruor Natalie Smolenski shov.-s off her Au 
rora box. It reads "poetry, prose, art and v.'hat 
ever"ls what Aurora wants. Without the con 
UibuUons of the stud nts Aurora wouldn't 
be possible. (photo by Alandra Mothorpe. 

Senior Rob Kotlman worlcs dillgenUy on his box. Later these boxes are pla.."ed in English and other class 
rooms around the school in order to co ea creative works. 'P/JOtO by Alnadra .\1othorpe 
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Speech lnterp and Debate 

Speech, Inter
pretation and De
bate (SID) is a group 
made for the aspir
ing lawyer, actor, 
teacher or average 
Joe. 

It is a competi
tive group full of 
many different cat
egories including: 
Extemp, Oratory, 
Dramatic Interpre
tation, Humorous 
Interpretation, 
Prose, Poetry, Duet, 
Lincoln Douglas 
Debate and Cross 
Examination. Each 
person is respon-

Th traveling team wallS patiently at the 
alrpon tor !heir plane. (photo by Theresa 
1\0cella J 

• • • 
sible for researching, 
memorizing and pre
senting their selec
tions. 

"We work on cut
ting pieces, precise 
timing and extreme 
hours of working, 
reaching for perfec: 
tion;· said junior 
Carloine Nguyen. 

Each tournament 
lasts about two days, 
usually Friday and 
Saturday. After 
much competition 
and hard work, it"s 
hopefully off to state 
and then to nation
als. State competi-

tion this year is in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

The traveling tour
naments perhaps are 
the best part of being 
in SID. The first 
away tournament of 
the year was in 
Chorpus Cristi where 
they took third place 
sweepstakes. The 
group got the chance 
to bond and become 
closer. They played 
wget to know you 
games" during the 
car ride which 
helped make work
ing together much 
easier. 

Junior M chael Stewan studies hard. t takes hard work 
and time to prepare for a wm. cphoto by Alandra Morborpe} 

Once they arrive 
they jump right into 
practicing and last 
minute touches are 
made for the compe· 
tition. They arrived 
one hour early and 
practice and then 
straight to the event 
of the time (rounds). 
Sometimes they even 
steal a few moments 
to grab something to 
eat between rounds. 
SID members get 
little sleep, but have 
a blast doing what 
they do. 

After the awards 
ceremony and finals 

it is out to dinner. 
The normal dining 
after tournaments 
take place either at 
Chillis, !HOP or Tias. 
At the hotel they re
lax. Some people 
bring video games 
and it's nothing but 
the glowing screen 
all night long. But 
they can't rest too 
much on their week
end of glory; the next 
weekend brings an
other challenge and 
stint of achievement 

-Maria Saldivar 

Senior Aaron M er works on memonzing his debate case 
for school. (photo by Dleresa Vrxella 1 



Senior Uiy Wang reads her debate case aloud to practice on fitting all their information in the time hmit. (photo by Theresa Nocrlla) 

Speech lntetp and Debate mem 
hers are full of expressiOn as weU 
as hart!Work. 
( pholos by Therrsa 1\0re/IJ 1 

Junior Ronnie Durham works on 
correcting his cross examination 
case. I phoro by Theresa Nocella I 

The traveling team huddles together 
before lea\ing the bote! in Chicago. 
I courtesy of S I D} 

)u" or Quistina French discusses the 
next tournament with ,\is. Elliot. 
( phow by Alandra Morllorpe I 
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It's much more that 
just "lights, camera, 
action~ Creating a 
program involves ex 
pert eyes and hands. 
Senior Jason Matisoff 
and junior Clark 
Hunter are two such 
promising students 
that hope to make it 
their life's work. 

Jason Matisoff, a 
second year student 
of CMS, is one of 
these people. At 10, 
Jason feU in love with 
the thought of work
ing in film produc 
tion. These days, ]a· 

son and others work 
on the talk show, the 
Pulse of Plano. The 
show covers timely 
topics such alcohol, 
drug abuse, and dis· 
trict and city pro 
grams that affect 
teens. 

MPeople think that 
the rield of commu· 
nications is auto· 
matic, but it really 
takes major prepara 
tion and hard work~ 
said Matisoff. 

Clark Hunter, first 
year CMS student 
and aspiring film 

1. Qark Hunter, Sets the stage 
before tap ng. 2. Reid Stelnagel 
practices using a CMS VIdeo 
camera to better prepare him 
seU tor future productions. 3. 
Danny Alpiger, gets the prod~c 
tion from a diflerent angle. 
/phocos by Srd;m Hansen/ 

"I e yexprcsslngmyselfm 
lllm; you get a lot of creauve 
freedom. Also Mr. Katz Is a 
real down to eanh excn 

maker, plans to go to 
the Motion Picture 
Institute of Michigan 
after graduation. In 
CMS. he produced a 
version of the reality 
show, The Real 
World, using Plano 
teenagers. 

-1 wish that coun· 
selors would inform 
new students about 
this class and not 
over look it. Unfortu
nately this class is 
Plano East's best kept 
secret~ said Hunter. 

Both Jason and 
Oark emphasize that 

• 

the high points of 
this class is their 
teacher, Mr. Katz. 

MHe takes 
the time to in 
dividually 
help student 
learn about 
the communi· 
cations field as 
well as the 
equipment; 
agreed both 
Hunter and 
Matisoff. 

MThey both 
have a real desire to 
succeed, they are 
very motivated and 

that's the secret to making your dreams 
come true~ said Mr. Katz, CMS instruc: 
tor. Tricia Rash & Christy Cash 

]i!SOn Matlsoll, the director and producer of his own tatKI 
~how, The Pulse ol Plano, prepares all the behmd the scertesl 
equipment beFore the show begins. (photo by joe Adams} 

rom 

I. Marcous Jackson and Stephan 
Miles \\ ork on a proJeCt In the ra 
dlo studio. 2. Robyn Regenscheld 
and Jenny W Iiams ·working on a 
Paw Pride story. J. Amy Mitchell, 
lnterve1ws Ms. S1mmons I r a fea 
ture story tn the Paw Pnde. {pho
tos by Almdra Mo!hropc} 

I. Ashley Fisher and Amanda l.ou 
set up camera shots during a prac 
tice run through of a show. 2. A 
group of CMS students get set up 
in the control room. 3. Jessica Riley 
edits a tape before Ills viewed by 
the class. (photos by Alandra 
Mothrope) 

-.ing teacher, a real people ...,. 
person. This Is my favorite 

Joey lucas concentrates·--------------
--·,,ard on getting the rlght 
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two hour dass or the da'(. 
sa d Joey Lucas. fphoro by 
::>rcfmlfansen/ 

camera angle. {photo b;-
::>tefan Hansen} 



• 

Part of produ:ing a show Is 
to make sure the sound sys 
tern IS up to the standards 
1t should be. Megan Reeve 
makes sure lhls happens. 
By movmg sw1tches and 
push bunons she can deter 

Marcus jackson works the mine what sounds good 
m•crophone m the radiO and what sounds bad. Pan 
broadcasting rooms. In this of her job Is to make sure 
particular studio CMS Slu the anchors don't sound 
dents getto see what it is like fuzzy or crackly. /Phoro by 
in the big leagues. They learn Stefan Hansen./ 
equipment use as well as 
getting to produce their own 
radio show. Students have a 
lot a creauve freedom m this 
pan of the dass. 1 photo by 
Stefan Hansen I 

Anchors in the show 
busmess don't a ways 
have a · thell material 
memorized. This is 
where teleprompters 
come in use. Clark 
Hunter types a script in 
to a computer for the 
anchors to use incase 
they lose track of their 
topic. 1 photo by Stefan 
Hansen} 

Matt ()y;ens and ian Priestley read over their 
SCripts before the tap ng of the r story. The 
Anchors must prepare for each recording 
so as to keep the pace going and not waste 
time. (photo by Alandra "JolhropeJ 

The Paw Pride Takes Over 

Ore Cannizzaro, Ronald 
Fughey and Aubrey Zeppa 
practice their skills in the 
audio room, recording mu· 
sic and voice overs for a 
radio show. (photo by 
Alandra Mothio~ 

Joey Lucas, Oark Hunter, 
and Megan Reeves go and 
hide themselves in the ed 
iting room. They are hard 
at work getting their video 
ready to present to class. 
(phoro by Stefan Hansen/ 

Stephii"n Miles records a radio broadcast for 
a independent project in CMS. (photo by 

Students practice skills taught to L'lem by Mr. Katz to better prepare them for the show. Every six weeks 
the students in CMS put a show together. Paw Pride IS a work put together With the cooperation of all 
CMS classes. aassmates ·.vrtte, produce, d1rect, film, and edit the whole show With out much lnterfer 
ence from Mr. Katz, theu instructor. lphoro by Alandra MothiopeJ 

•--• Crystal Chatmen IS fl m1ng a show for a 
project that Is focusing on family problems. 
Using the skills that she has learned :n this 
dass she Is ab e to make the story even more 
merest ng. phoro by Alandra Morhrope/ 
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Senaors Brandon 
Walker, Emily 
Ownby and junior 
Edv.'in Bell question a 
fe ow teacher who 
persuaded the pass 
ing of a student so he 
could dance in the 
mustcal, Fame. 
photo by Alandra 

Mothorpe) 

Senaor I mdsey llopkins 
pays ~pec1a attention to Ms. 
Hale's lecture on chora, 
od • [photo by Dani "II 
son} 

• 

Junior Cand ce Patton 
searches for an inter 
esung monologue to 
perform for the class. 
(phoco by Dani "1/sonJ 

Do It On The Stage 

Theatre Major Studies is in a class 
all its own and so are the stu 
dents. Many of them have been 
acting in the performing arts 
since middle school and have let 
their talents blossom as they have 
journeyed through high school. 
However, some of these students 
have just recently found their 
passion in acting. 

One person in particular, 
Brandon Walker, has helped the 
Plano East Theatre Department 
soar to new heights. Last year, 
with inspiration from his best 

Sen or llrandon Walker poruays the 
character Mr. Darcy In the production 
nf f'r'idp and PreJudice. rphoto by 
'llal?li<' Martm/ 
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friend Robbie Herrick, he tried 
out for the lead in the one-act 
play. He ended up clenching the 
role and helped bring the play 
Ordinary People the district title, 
which ensured them a spot at the 
regional competition. 

~1 wanted to try something 
new and theatre was always an 
interest of mine, so I went for it;' 
said Walker. 

Brandon Walker won Actor of 
the Year and was encouraged to 
try out for Theatre Major Stud· 
ies the following year. With 

Scruor Mike Perrin p ays the song "Bring on 
Tomorrow"m memory of h s friend that didn't 
make It to graduation m thiS year's musical, 
Fame. fphoco bv Alandra MothorpeJ 

nobody's doubt but his own in 
mind, he was accepted into the 
class and has since been cast as 
the lead in the TMS play, Pride 
and Prejudice. Also in this year's 
musical, Fame, he played the 
role of the theatre teacher, Mr. 
Myers. 

No matter what profession he 
chooses in the future, h1s TMS 
experience will help him to ex 
eel and reach whatever goals he 
aims for. 

-Natalie Jenson & Andrew 
Serna 

Seniors Tony 
Stcneck and 
C a s e y 
Struble prac 
tice for the 
s o n g 
"fame". 
/phoco by 
Alandra 
Mothorpe/ 

Senior 
Lindsey 
Hopklnsand 
JUruor Drev.· 
Combs !.how 
affection In 
Pride and 
PreJUdice. 
(photo by 
'llaUJJe Mar 
rfnJ 



Senior Tony Steneck dips 
senior Lindsey Hopkins as 
they demonstrate their 
ballet skills in this year's 
musical, Fame. (photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 

Seniors Tony Steneck, Mike Perrin, Casey Struble, 
and josh Krebs do a crazy dance they learned from 
The Breakfast Oub. (photo by Alandra 

Seniors 
Cathenne 
Dubord, Megan 
Talasfuse and Jun
ior Ashley Barker 
express their 
character person 
alities In the TMS 
play, Pride and 
Prejudice. !photo 
courtesy of 
Catherine 
Dubord I 

Seniors Jamie Glona and Tom Patton engase In a passionate moment during Fame. It may look real on 
>tag,e. but these "play" kisses are just a pan of lhe onstate fun. (photo by Alandra Mothorpe 

I broke 

my ... 

The cast and crew of the Theatre Major Stud 
les show Pride and Prejudice. take a company 
shot before they begin the three night ong 
show. (photo courtesy of Catherine Duborrfl 
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After all the work, the show arrives & 

An exclusively 
chosen group of tal-
ented students 
make up 
Showstoppers, 
Madhatters, and 
Sound Invention, 
the two jazz choirs 
and jazz band of 
Plano East. If you 
have experienced 
one of the excep 
tiona! jazz shows at 
East, you would 
know the level of 
professionalism and 
excellence they con· 
stantly achieve. 

Granted, all the 
students involved in 

Juniors Krlsun Ed: and Keo.in Tnmble 
are all em tlon as they croon lh ir duet 
to the ba .ad, "I Knew I Loved You~ 
/phoro by Ann Maron Phorographyj 

the groups are ex
tremely talented to 
begin with; many 
hours of time and 
energy were still put 
into achieving their 
level of perfection. 
The culmination of 
all their effort came 
together the week be· 
fore their shows, af. 
fectionately called 
~Hell Week." 

ul've always been 
amazed by the dedi
cation of the students 
and their parents; 
said Showstopper's 
director, Brandon 
Pedigo. 

For both of their 
shows, Hell Week 
started on the Satur 
day before the 
shows. The day be 
gan with vocal 
warm-ups, then the 
students divided into 
their respective 
groups. While the 
Madhatters were 
busy achieving great 
ness with their in 
struments, 
Showstoppers and 
Sound Invention a! 
ternated between 
practicing their songs 
and learning dances 
from theirchoreogra· 

Junior Kevm Trimble and senior Tom Panon let loose n the 
hall trying to keep the pre-show jitters from bothering them. 
(phoco by Ann Martin Phocography, 

pher, Shirley Wolfe. 
''It is a great bond

ing time; we all grow 
a lot closer; said se 
nior Showstopper 
Mona Mahmoud. 

Most of the mem· 
bers had no dance ex· 
perience, so learning 
the routines often 
caused much stress. 
However, through 
Shirley's expertise 
and all the students' 
persistence, the rou
tines always come to
gether in time. 

Ml had no dance no 
experience, but with 
Shirley's help and my 

persistence, I actually 
enjoyed performing 
and had no fear 
about it7 said Senior 
Showstopper Daniel 
Warren. 

The amazing, pro
fessional quality of 
work of the 
Madhatters, 
Showstoppers and 
Sound Invention is 
unparalleled. The 
shows would not 
what they were if i 
were not for ... ,,. 
"blood, sweat, all\•• 
tears" that were ""'"• 
into Hell Week. 
-Elizabeth Wallum 

ExShowstoppcr and 200 I r:ast graduate. rammi Smith, as 
slsts the male azzers In applying their stage make-up. Eve.nl 
the boys ha e to wear make up to keep their great expre-1 
sons v ble to the audience. rphoto by Ann Martin Pho 
rog,aphy} 



AD three concen choirs, Women's, Con 
cen and Chamber comb ned In one 
massm group for their prescntaton or 
"King DaVId: by Rene Morax. /photos 
by NatJ!ie M.llrin) 

The ladies of Showstoppers dance to 
Damelle Warren's rendition of Aretha 
Franklm's "Respect~ (photo by Ann Mar· 
lin Photography) 

You would think that just standing on 
the risers for a set of songs would be 
boring. Ho;o.-ever, the endearing sounds 
and excellent emotions that the ladies 
of Showstoppers present captivate the 
aud cnce. (pholo by Allll Martin PIJo. 
rographrJ 

Here the Shov.'SIOppers pose for a piC 
ture. It Is one moment of fun during 
their stressful v.eek of work. (photo by 
Ann Martin Photography) 

The nation· 
ally known, 
Sound In 
vention, 
dazzles au· 
diences 
with their 
a mazing 
perfor· 
mances. 
{photo by 
Allll Marlin 
Phorogra· 
phy) 
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The murmur of the audience be· 
gins to settle as the concertmas 
ter stands at the edge of the stage 
waiting for the silence. When si· 
!ence arrives the concertmaster 
walks out on stage and sits as the 
first note is played. The single 
note thus invokes the tuning of 
all instruments in the orchestra. 
When the chords are of pure per
fection, the vibrations slow and 
then cease to be heard. Now, the 
conductor can be seen where the 
concertmaster once stood. All 
eyes watch as the conductor 
walks out on stage, bows to the 
audience, shakes the concertmas
ters hand and steps on to the po· 
dium baton raised as the music 
begins. 

For 16 years Mrs. Thomas 
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has been conducting the great
ness known as the Plano East 
Senior High Orchestra. 

"She's the best example of a 
good teacher~ said junior David 
Chao. 

The greatness of her teaching 
abilities is one of the reasons why 
the prodigy violinist, Jeffery King, 
came to Plano East. Jeff took off 
last year to focus more on his 
study of the violin. Since the flrst 
grade Jeffery has been playing 
the violin. Not only is Jeffery 
King the first chair violinist (con
certmaster} in the chamber or
chestra, he has the same honor 
at all region. The all region or
chestra is a collection of the best 
performers from around the area. 
Jeff is extremely modest about his 

amazing talent. 
"When it comes to playing for 

East it's all for work. when it 
come to all region and state com· 
petitions it's all about fun;· said 
King. 

Starting at such a young age 
the general public seems to think 
King was probably forced into it, 
but the situation is quite differ· 
ent. 

-I don't plan to quit. Hopefully 
I'll 'make it big' as everyone else 
calls it, but if I don't I'll find some
thing to do with computers; said 
King. 

For the past two years Jeff has 
studied with the assistant con
certmaster of the Dallas Sym 
phony, Jan Sloman. Jeff practices 
two to three hours everyday . 

• 

"I should practice for four I 
need to develop time manage
ment:' 

While Jeff's life revolves 
around music, he also manages 
to keep a busy AP schedule. 
Jeffery's choice to come back 
into regular schooling was his 
choice. Mrs. Thomas and Jeff 
worked out an agreement 
where he could practice on his 
own and participate with the 
orchestra as a whole. 

~In order to play well, you 
have to have a hard-work men
tality to practice and you will 
achieve; said King. "Someone 
once said, 'A pen is to a poet's 
hand as music is to the soul's 
expression~ -Rhonda McManus 

I On 

Senior Nicole Pena alo!1g with the 
rest of the orchestra works on 
Ovenure in 0 by Gluck. SeniOrs 
Ally Beals and Undsay Ashburn 
tune their UJStruments at the be
ginning of class. /photo by 
Alandra MO!horpe, 

Juniors Amy Breeding and Jason 
Chien preform Sinfonia No. 9 ln 
C Grave Allegro by Mendelssohn 
at the winter concert. Senior Sa 
rah Chung watches her fingers 
placing each one in its right place. 
(photo by Nacalie Martin) 

Ben Smiley and James Hughes 
play their cellos while concentrat 
mg on the music. fphoco by 
Natalie Mauin) This class 
worked long hours and a lot of 
extra practke went imo all of the 
preformances this year. /photo 
by Alandra Mochorpel 

tmouon can be seen an a Simple picture. Jeffery K1ng 
plays with pass1on, feeling tile music an his soul at the 
winter conctrt. (photo br Natalie Martini 



·s.cmp. he theme was 
ing Is merlca the Beau
some- ._..,..,,. A line of the 
thing says 'mend 
for the hI ne every na w · 
soul," nd the hands 
S a y s tng the flag 

junior India. "We me to mind. I 
orginally did people to see 
·step' up at Clark work. know Its 
last year and I e. but see me 
thought It would not know my 
be cool to do It . LO\'C Is life: 
again this year: 1 f e 
everything just s 
fell together. We'll 
perform during 
halftime shows 
for basketbaW 

De
fin

~~ ing 
me 
as a 
u4e 

individual at a 
school this big is 
not an easy task. 
But. is best at
tempted by stating 
I have all the traits 
of a circus clown 
and the potential to 
be successful and 
change the world. 

Juniors Mactlael Drobyckl, David Olao 
and jeffery King stan<l In joy after an 
amazmg performance. The joy of per 
forming is nothing compared to ttlc joy 
of sharing just a little pan of your soul 
with lhe audience. 

With the final perfor 
mance of ·we Wish You a 
Merry Christmas" the 
Plano East Orchestra 
makes a wonderful end to 
a glorious performance. 

A Story of a Musician's Compainion 

Turning to the audience, Mrs. Thomas begins to tell 
just a httle about the music they will be performing. 

The JOY of performmg IS oolhlng compared to llle joy of sharing just a tittle pan of your soul Y.11h lhe aud ence. juniors Mrs. Thomas lifts her baton and the orcbes 
jonalha.'l DePen, )ellery King and Jules l.al take In lhe applause after !heir performance of Ouimet In a minor AllegriJ--- tra starts to play. All the hard work so far 
biliame by Medelelssohn. The love of music for these guys can be seen when they lift their bows and share llle!I souls. lhls year Is about to pay off. 
!photo by Nacalie Marrin) 
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Jumor K.11herme lodd and Kristen Hodge 
put together their nutes before another long 
day of pracucc Sometimes, band doesn't 
leave the pracllcc field unt!l seven o'clock 
or later. photo by Natalie Marcin/ 

Junior Kyle luke plays the 
Aght So.,g with the East, 
Qark and W'llliams bands 
JOined together. (photo 
by 1\atalie Martin) 

The Plano East Marching Band 
is number one again thanks to the 
dedicated drum majors. However, 
there are many people that contrib 
ute to making this year's marching 
band number one. Each member 
does his part. 

The Plano East band used varsity 
football games as practice for their 
competition held in the fall. This 
year's band became Grand Cham 
pions at the Duncanville Marching 
Band Invitational. In the prelimi· 
nary competition, the East Band re· 
ceived trophies for Outstanding Per· 
cussion, Outstanding Winds, Out 
standing Marching, Outstanding 
General Effect, and second place in 
class SA. At finals, the band also 

• 

received such awards as Outstand· 
ing Musical Performance, Outstand· 
ing Visual performance in addition 
to their title as Grand Champions. 

Blessed with immense talent this 
year, the drum majors senior Chris 
Ouaale, junior David Auwen and 
junior Hollie Neal led and coordi 
nated the band's performance with 
the help of their sponsor, Mr. 
Villarreal. 

This is Chris's second year as 
drum major for Plano East and his 
thtrd year being a drum major. Jun
iors Hollie Neil and David Auwen, 
neither with prior experience, 
showed Incredible musical genius in 
ascending to the most honored po· 
sition In the band out all 

lunolr Herschel 
Gnsby plays his 
saxophone in the 
band's half time 
show. (photo by 
Ann .'vfartinJ 

Marching Band 
other drum majors from East's 
feeder schools. 

Drum majors participated in an 
extensive week of auditioning that 
tested their musical abilities as well 
as their leadership qualities. AI 
though it appears that the job of the 
drum major is easier on the field, 
they are. 

"Burdened with other reproduc: 
ibilities off the field~ said drum rna 
jor David Auwen. for instance, 
they are responsible for making 
sure that everyone Is v.'here they are 
supposed to be on the field. llley 
also make sure that all the sections 
of the band come together to pro 
duce an awe inspiring total effect. 
Stacy Williamson & Natalie Marrin 

~ 

I 

Jurnor Rohin 
Moza and 
Drum Ma 
jors Hollie 
Neal and 
ChnsOuaale 
show their 
aultude at 
practice. 
(photo by 
Natalie Mar 
cinJ 

Jurnor Rose Ge cneau Katncr stands as a perfect examp eon the fte d. Not only does she represent the school every Friday night on the 
footba field, but she represents East even when out of uniform. (phoco by Ann Maron) 

Junior Craig 
Decel. 
shows orr his 
hard~arncd 

abil ty to 
walk and 
play an In 
strument at 
the same 
ume. tphoco 
by Alandra 
Mothorpe/ Jc.n.or C:r g Parks wets the t p of his darlnet so the Instrument plays properly before practice begins. photo by Natalie Marrm) 
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I always forget .. 

I. Band members Robby Landauer, Albert McCoy, Micheal Berril, Ryan Unman and Drew Kelner raiSe theu 
horns to Plano East. (photo by Natal~e Martinn 
2. Seniors Andrew Jameson, Ryan !Jttman, Jimmy MueUer and Mike MuUen bold their instruments in the 
stationary position while shouting "East" after running to the band's signature formation spelling EAST. 
(photo by Naralie Marlin/ 

Senior leonard Ke3Selman and junior Callie Benoy play ·E~e or the Panther" on their saxophones tn the 
stands at the vars1ty football ~me. They watch the director Intently for changes in the tempo. /phoco by 
Nacalie Martin/ 

Members of the Plano East band waa for 
the opposing team's ha!J time performance 
on t.'le Side of the football field. These stu 
dents srn e po!ltely !mprezsed by a spcctacu 
1ar show. photo by Nar.we M4ItinJ 
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The Soul of the Band 

Who provides that 
beat that resounds in 
your body at the var
sity football games? 
The Plano East 
Drumline, that's 
who. The drumline 
provides the essential 
beat that is 
neccessary for every 
song. For the band, 
the drums provide 
the background and 
basis for their music. 
The band follows the 
lead given by the 
drumline. 

This year's leader 
for the drumline is 
Senior Nick Estep. 
Nick that there 

is much work re· 
quired in the making 
of a perfect show. 

"Drumline re
quires an extensive 
amount of work to 
make the end prod
uct sound good. It is 
an extremely satisfy
ing feeling when all 
our work comes to
gether during a per
formance;· said 
Estep. 

Nick has been in 
band since the sixth 
grade and has devel
oped a love for mu
sic unlike anything 
else. 

The drumline has 

had a very successful 
year. They have con
tinued the tradition 
of dominating the 
competition arena. 

"This has been a 
very successful year 
for both marching 
band and drumline;' 
said Estep. 

[The band re· 
ceived a one at UIL 
competition, all the 
awards for outstand
ing captains and Best 
in Class at the 
Duncanville lnvita 
tiona!. I The drumline 
also got Outstanding 
Percussion and did 
well at the Marcus 

Drumline Competi
tion. 

Additionaly, each 
game is a competi
tion to see which 
drumline can be the 
loudest, whether 
playing a song or 
drumming along to 
the cheerleaders' 
chants. No matter 
what competition 
they go to or what 
song they play, the 
Plano East Drumline 
always comes out 
first. -Stacy 
Williamson & Nat4lie 
Martin 

Junior Chris Polelskl reaches across his la!tebase drum In 
order to play ·Eye of the Panther: The drumline provides 
the basis for the song and the lead that the band fo ows. 
photo by Natalte Wirtln} 

Senior Outs Karcher and Juruor lack 
Padron play the F ght Song a$ they 
march off the field lD preparauon for 
the Go den G1rls' performance. The 
drumline must play the cadence for the 
drill team and must qulckly get to the 
sldeofthefield./p/Joto rounesyo!Ann 
Martin PhotographY/ 

Senior N 1ck Estep practices playing the Plano East Rght 
Song at one of the band's two hour after sdlool pra.:tices. 
photo by Natalie Martini 



junior Kyle Gilke watches the director 
In afternoon practice for the tempo of 
the song. Kyle must tune out the sur 
round ng instruments in order to stay 
on beat. /photo counesy of Ann Mar 
lin Photography) 

junior Kyle G .. ke plays his set of drums 
at the band's halftime show. Kyle must 
mo¥e carefully in order to balance his 
heavy set of drums. tpboco counesy of 
Ann Maron PhotographY/ 

juniors Holly jones and Elle Manaco play 
the base drums for the Golden Girls In 
after school practice. Holly holds her 
music an her mouth as she watches their 
performance. /photo by /'."atalie MminJ 

The Plano East Drumline marches m a line while playing their competition show for the halftime performance at the varsity football game. The drumline must stay in place in order 
for the band to move around them effectively. /phoco courtesy of Ann Martin Photography! 

junoiiS Zaclc Padron and Rachel Weaver, seniors Quis 1\artcher 
and Nick Estep raise their drumstldcs In sync \~ith or:e an-
other. iphotoby Naldlie Martin) 

Junior lack Padron, Senlors Quis Kanchcr and N1clc Estep, and jun
iors Rachel Weaver and [)avid Beaudet! march In a stralght line at the 
football game. /photo courresy of Ann Martin Photography} 

The members of the Plano East Drumll::e play the Rght Song m the 
stands. The members beat the1r drums In order to Invoke the spirit of 
the crowd. /photo by Natalie Martini 
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Junior Stephanie Rogers looks proud on the field at the end 
of her performance. /photo by Stefan Hansen/ 

• 

av1n 

Semors Betsy Rap er, 
1Me:2han Derrick and Juruors 

KeUy Scheidewind, Jennifer 

5. Juniors Amy Armstronp, 
Stephanie Rogers 

Senior Meghan Derrick 
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Junior Stephanie Rogers 
stays alter school for a nag 
practice to perfect her 
performance. {photo by 
Natalie Martin) 

One of the greatest 
aspects of high 
school is the oppor
tunity it affords each 
student to be •·part 
of something". The 
number of activities 
a student at Plano 
East can be involved 
in are countless. 
From sports to 
speech it's some
times a difficult de
cision. 

Students in-
volved in color 
guard are band 

members who have 
decided to forgo 
playing their instru 
ments in marching 
band and instead 
perform choreo
graphed dances 
with flags during 
the marching 
band's performance 
at halftime. Only 
twenty two girls 
were chosen out of 
those who tried 
out. Senior 
Charran James re
calls the excitement 

I. Junior Calte Benoy 
2. Senao rs Meghan L>u 
Patricia Mercado and unlorsjen 
r.:ter Braun, Stephan!e Rogers 

~·!J:.t~~ 3. For these liag girls. practice 
made them perfect 
/photos by Ann Maron, "atalie 
Maran. Alandra Mothorpe 

Z Junior Stephanie Martin use$ dlf 
fprenr color nags throughout the 

routine to illustrate the music 
the audience. 

8. After a performance the girls still 
have to pick up all supplies. 
Q. Flags perform in step and en ·ill 
Y.ith music and the rest of th "'"'·'u 

Stephanie Martm stands 
proud at the end of her rou 
tine. /photo by Alandra 
MothorpeJ 

she felt when she dis
covered she had 
made the Color 
Guard Squad. 

"My first thought 
was i\m I dream
ing?' It was always 
my dream to be a 
member of the Plano 
East color guard~ 
said James. 

The students in
volved in flags en
dure a rigorous pra<: 
tice schedule which 
began in July 2001. 
During the school 

year, practices a 
held for two hours 
day, four days 
week. However, 
great amount of prac 
tice Director SarldY 
Uber requires 
moves all fear of 
getting the 
and leaves only 
fear of the 
crowd. 

Senior Charran 
James sums up 
experience. 

"It's hard work, 
but the reward 
comes when you're 
on the field and 
everyone's eyes are 
on you:• 

Teresa Nocella 



nior 
Oan 
J.ms 

e 
Benoy started 
falgs at Clark 
Htgh SchooL She 
plays the 

as a saxaphone but 
freshman at Wll felt flags had 
Iiams. "Danci more 
on the field w"" .. to of-
my friends a f e r 
the fans h e r. 

. I 

amazing, didn't 
words .. .,,. want to march 
descibe and I feel I have 
Charran is au;-. made great rela-
ful for her part lions hip~; in 
the color gua nags~ 
team. 

he music in her life. 
nee high school she 

played the flute. 
h er sophomore 
in traded it in for 

tal'l~S. Although she 
liO\IS the instrument 

~~SrtP truly likes to per
fonm. "Its better than 

hing and carry
an instrument. 

Although they practice long 
hours woth lots of hard 
work, they love IL 

"It takes a lot of practice, 
but in the end it all pays 
off, to have au eyes on you 
when your m the fleW 
said senior Charran )ames. 

Even after all the hours of work, 
one memory will always be in 
grained in thetr minds; the per 
feclion they display on the field. 
(photos by Stefan Hansen) 

Turning their uniform in for flags 

The Plano East Color Guard perform mterpreuve dances using flags at football games. With the help of their director 
Sandy Uber, they are able to enchant the crov.-ds With choreographed dances that go along With the band's halrttme 
repetoire of songs. /photo by Ann Martin Photography! 

Kelly Schenedewmd performs some artistic 
movements before picking up a flag for a rou 
tine. (photo by Alandra MolhorpeJ 

Is it an or IS it the flag girls? Who could tell 
by L'lere moving performance. pbo!O by 
Alandra Molhoropc} 
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Members of ROTC patiently await their entrance onto 
the field. /photo courtesy of Ann Mmn PhOtography/ 

Onls Kline 
stands at 
watch dur
Ing a foot 
ball game. 
(photo by 
Alandra 
MOlhorpe} 

Motivating and develop
ing young people into better citi 
zens is what ROTC is all about. 
ROTC accomplishes this goal by 
combining classroom instruction 
with extracurricular activities 
based on the awareness of rights, 
responsibilities, and privileges of 
citizenship. 

The biggest event going 
on this year was the Triennial 
Formal Inspection, or TR. This 
is when all 200 members of the 
Panther Battalion get another op 
portunity to prove that they are 

an Honor Unit with Distinction. 
The Battalion Commander, Ca· 
det Major Aubrey Zeppa, is very 
confident that they will win this 
distinct honor. 

'"Go for Four!" said 
Zeppa, referring to their chances 
of winning the Gold Star for the 
Fourth time, an exceedingly rare 
occurrence. 

To win it, they must get 
above the 96 percentile in the in
spection. Anything less and they 
get the 5 point blue star. 

Other events include the 

Junior Ike Akagha stands at attenuon 
~ 'tilr- getting ready for attendance 
choc tphoro by Alandra MothoTpe. 

ROTC cadets draw their sabres during a 
game. Only seniors are qualified to carry a 
sabre. {phoro by Alandra MothorpeJ 
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Members of ROTC honor 
the symbol of American 
freedom. {photo couru:sy 
of Ann .\fanin Photogra 
phyl 

ROTC Seeks 
Perfection 

Military Ball in November, the 
freshmen, sophomore, and jun· 
ior field trip to fort Sills, Okla· 
homa, and their usual atten· 
dance to all home football games 
through the year. Some of the 
companies are trying to do some 
community service projects. 
They also provided Color Guards 
for all the Home games and pep 
rallies and an honor guard for 
the homecoming game. 

-Drew Ray & Shakeeb Mir 

Seniors Mark Mangllcomot, Aubrey Zcppa, 
and Adam Tyra enjoy watch ng the game 
in Texas extreme heat. (photo by 1\atalie 
Maninl 

Several 
ROTCmem 
bers congre
p,ate and talk 
about the 
exciting 
game that 
just took 
place when 
hast beat 
Plano. 
!photo by 
Alandra 
Mothorpe} 



Senior Aubrey Zeppa commands her banalion 
before their entrance into the football game. 
tphoco counesy of Ann MarCin Photography) 

ROTC does their dally push ups. (photo by Alandra Monthorpe) 

My dream 
• car 1s a ••• 

A group of ROTC cadets present lhe American flag before a varsity football game. against Rockwall After 
the September I lth uagedy, It means so much more every Ume the nags are presented. tpoboto by 
Alandra Monthorpe) 

ROTC get a chanoe to relax and watch the game. 
!photo counesy of Ann Mmln Photography) 
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Seniors Nick Thompson and Keith Gill raise a 
wooden box to help put togethN a pig pin. 
(photo by A/anadra Morhorpe) 

- . 
Senior Justin Re d works hard v.•~~ J"i ·~to 
nx the wooden gate so none of the animals 
can eave (photo by Alandra Morhorpe. 

Plano East's Future 
l·armers of America 
organised itself to focus 
on the raising and well 
being of farm animals. 
In assuming this re
sponsibility, students 
chose a barn yard crea· 
ture to raise and take 
care of throughout the 
duration of the school 
year. 

•·J work hard to take 
care of the animals by 
giving them a lot of my 
energy and most impor
tantly care~ said Ben. 

Senior Ben 
Brinkman loved to 
work in the barn after 
school where he took 

• 

care of his steers all 
year. Ben watches 
over his barn yard 
buddies and focused 
on maintaining their 
good health. He also 
works at an animal 
clinic in Plano to fur 
ther his knowledge 
and skill of animal 
care. 

FFA is a very ap
pealing class for 
those seeking to 
learn more about life 
on the farm. What 
better way to learn 
about animals then 
actually raising and 
nurturing your own? 

-Nicole Arnold 

Mr. Palm r and unlor Stacy Harty 
oversee the handling of a Pl& while 
pushing h m out of the pm. tpboro 
by AI ndra Morhorpe __ 

This little piggy stands on 
three feet while chowlng 
down on some appetizing 
slop (phoco by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

• 

!len Brinkman cautiously 
sucks his hand through the 
pin while feeding the sheep 
some hay. {photo by 
Alandra Morhorpel 

After a long. bard chase 
through the barn, senior 
Ben Bnnkman finally 
comers the pigs. (photo by 
A/andra Mo/borpel 



jumors Star Chapman and 
Courtney Preuit check out 
the Winnie the Pooh section 
of Target. /photo by 
Christine Barrell! 

Senior Brad 
Crabb admires 
the Barbte 
Dolls as he tries 
to pick out a 
toy for a needy 
child. fphoco 
by Christine 
Bartell/ 

Many people at 
Plano East are in 
Family Career and 
Community Leaders 
of America (FCCLA]. 
These students are 
given many leader 
ship opportunities 
through community 
projects such as 
adopting families for 
Christmas, going to 
shelters, and donat · 
ing clothes. 

~Going to the 
Austin Street Shelter 
in Dallas made me 
realize how fortu· 
nate I am~ said Lisa 
Weseman. 

The members 
served breakfast 
such as donuts, ba 

gels, and deviled 
eggs. They also do· 
nated clothes, toilet· 
ries and visited with 
the less fortunate. 

This year fCCLA 
adopted families for 
Christmas as well. 
They bought toys 
and clothes for the 
children. Later that 
week they delivered 
the goodies to the 
ever so grateful rami· 
lies. 

These good deeds 
show that our Plano 
East Panthers are an 
astounding group of 
young adults. 

·Christine Bartell 
& Lindsay 
Duckworth 

juniors Vanessa White, Counney Preutt, Samantha Sostak and Kerry Swanson pick out the right size for the girls In the family they 
adopted. /photo by Omstine 8.mell) 

junior Tara jones and senior carry bags 
of dothes that wtll be donated to the homeless shelter. 
tphoro by Christine Bartell/ 

Junior Vanessa White and Mrs. Baker 
decide how to go through the check out 
llne. /photo by Olrisline Bane//J 

Senior Janae Player doocly listens to the multilingual 
Fischer Price toy. One of the adopted tam es speaks 
no Enghsh. fphoco by Olnstme Bartell) 
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Preserving the environment is the 
longest ongoing project at Plano 
East. Constantly the school is 
recultivating the ground and pia<: 
ing recycle bins in all the class 
rooms. TERRA club heads up 
these environmental saves by 
picking up trash around the 
school, fund raising and having 
recycle drives. 

"It is a good cause and every
one who's involved is dedicated;' 
said Christine Vanderburg. 

Senior club leaders Jennifer Nu 
and Jennifer Pritchard are big 
contributors to this club. They 
helped organize meetings to pro· 

Senior Ashley Dohmann 
helps her fellow TERRA dub 
members create posters to 
encourage recycling at f'lano 
East. The TERRA club 
brings recycling back to 
Plano East and makes sure 
the school stays clean by 
emptying the recycle bins 
everyday before and after 
school. (photo courtesy of 
lhe TERRA club} 

mote recycling and if it weren't 
for them PESH would not have 
a recycling program to help dean 
up Plano East. 

.. We do a really good job and 
we made the recycling work at 
our school; said Vanderburg. 

Next year, not only will they 
help preserve the environment, 
but they will also be volunteer
ing at animal shelters. This out
standing club contributes to the 
appearance of Plano East's school 
campus. 

·Leanna Sokolik & Mandy 
Richmond 

Senior Jennifer Pritchard. 
junior Chris Poluski and se
nior Paul Birinyi travel 
around the campus to pick 
up all of the trash. (photo 
courtesy of TERRA dub 

Seniors Jennifer Nu and Jen 
niter Pritchard show off the 
Volkswagon "Recycling 
Bug• at the recycling con
vention held at The Home 
Depot. (photo courtesy of 
lhe TERRA club} 

A closer look at the TERRA club 

On Saturday, November 24. 200 I the TERRA club took a visit to The Home Depot to 
help out \\1th recycling computers. IPhoto courtesy of lhe TERRA dub/ 

During hi~:~ 

senior year here 
at Plano East, 
Nick Thompson 
decided to make 
a decision of his 
life. He got a 
tattoo. Nick got 
his tattoo placed 
on the bicep of 
his right arm to 
enhance his 
muscles. The 
tribal band 
tattoo is made of 
a semi-barbed 
wire with black 
flames. 

Senior Tom But:t 
decided to get a 
tattoo representing 
his Italian heritage. 
It started off as a 
homemade tattoo, 
but tu rned Into a 
disastrous spelling 

error. The tattoo is 
an Italian flag with 
what should be 
'ltalia' written 
above it. "Its on my 
right arm because 
when others see It, 
they know Italians 
can back up what 
they say." 

Junior T racie 
Delarosa got a tat
too to the right of 
her left hip bone. 
It is a pink a nd 
yellow c r own 
with "Princess" 
wri tten under ll 
In cursive. The 
Idea of t he tattoo 
was derived from 
a n ickname given 
to her. Tracie be
lieves that this is 
nothing that she 
would regret be
cause its small 
and easy to cover 
up if needed. 



(Far below] First Priority guest speakc·r Randy Cret>ch from Student Ven 
ture, came to Plano east to enlighten !he spints of Plano East students. 
lJ>hoto by Alandra Mothorpe/ 

iBelowJ Senior Tabitha Ledbetter, junior Kelly Ellis, and senlor lisJ Weisman 
look so interested whUe the meeting occurs. You can't even tell a's 8:00 in 
the morning, to these guys !his IS pretty rouune. /photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

First Priority is a student led 
organization sponsored by 
Mrs. Baker. It offers a vari· 
ety of activities such as Tues 
day morning meetings, bible 
studies, worship services and 
See you at the Pole. These 
students gathered every Tues 
day morning at 7:30 or 8:30 
for a spiritual enlightenment. 
During these gatherings they 
sang, conversed and listened 
to guest speakers such as min· 
isters and preachers from 
around the metroplex. 

"The music and See you at 
the Pole are my favorite parts 

of First Priority;' said junior 
Amy Kendzierski. 

First priority has been a 
very uplifting activity for all 
of the students involved. By 
strengthening their faith, 
First Priority has given its 
members a base upon which 
they can build their lives for 
the future. Hopefully stu 
dents will take the knowledge 
they've gained from this or· 
ganization and embark on be· 
coming good, productive citi· 
zens. 

Paige Utterer and 
ShakeebMir 

Junior Amy Kendzlorsld waits for the guest 
speaker to arrtve one early Tuesday mom 
mg.. tpholo by AlarJdra Morhorpe/ 

Senior Usa Weisman and teacher Mrs. 
Baker listen whUe their guest speaker talks 
to the group about fa1th and how to en
lighten your spirit. photo by Alandra 
MothorpeJ 

-, . 

The First Priority group Sit and listen as their guest speaker Randy Creech lecture !hem on Important 
topics of your faith. (photo by Alandra Molhorpe} 

Students taking a stand 
for what they believe in 
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Senior Justin Gray gets ready to get down for the SIIoP 
·extravaganza: It's bound to bring the crowd to thcJr fe~:t. 
(photo by Srefan 1/ansenl 

Not every performer 
can say that they 
have had a standing 
ovation each time 
they walk out of the 
spotlight. The East 
Side Steppers can say 
that they have. As 
rookies of the half
time performances 
and pep rallies fea
ture shows, The East 
Side Steppers have 
begun a tradition 
that will continue 
through the years. It 
all started as an idea 
from one of East's 

• 

IV 

feeder schools, Clark 
High School. India 
Richardson, 
Stephanie Terry and 
Charles Terry ran 
with the idea to ad 
ministration and 
fought for a place in 
the spotlight. Not a 
place shadowed by 
the cheerleaders or 
the drill team, but a 
place in the center 
stage, on their own. 

"I've always 
wanted to be in step 
because it lets you 
dance and have fun. 

ea 

It's a win win situa 
tion; said junior 
Shoshawna BelL 

The East Side 
Steppers is spon
sored by Mr. Greg 
Thomas. It took little 
convincing to get 
him to lead such a 
wonderful group. 
The members get 
together two to 
three times a week 
in the Fine Arts 
building for practice. 
It was an open invi
tation at the begin
ning of the year to 

anyone and every
one. 

After a year of 
hard work and de
votion, this will be 
the beginning of a 
legacy that will be 
part of Plano East's 
history. -Dani 
Wilson and Maria 
Saldivar 

We've ot it sewed u ------------------·· Junior Shoshawna Bell gives a shout. Plano 
East's pnde Is what It's all about. (photo by 
Srefan Hansen) -----

Senior Jusun Gray and O!arlcs TeTTY boogie 
and jive dunng pracucc rphoto by Alandra 
Mothorpe, 

Seniors justin Gray, Charles Terry and 
OntreOn Shannon bring It home With the 
t~ngiP>l STEP that started II all. (]Jhoto by 
Scef•n Hansen} 
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Senior Marquitia W1 .. :ams, Juniors Tasba Patterson and 
Cand1cc Edwards, and Senior Dani \\ Json lift theu hands to 
the music. This Is the fir:;t year for STEP at PESH!! {phoro by 
Alandra Mothorpe} 

Step members groove to the tunes of Bubba SparKS, Ugly. 
(photo by Stefan Hansen) 

Song mos t likely to get me 
excited at a party ... 

"Break Your Neck~ by 
Busta Rhymes~- Eric 
Young 

~stayln Alive" by the 
UecGec.t;~-Bcn Satrka,rd<~h 

RioCbyThe 
Ataris~-Amber Engle 
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1. Seniors Willy layman, Donnell Best and Thomas Crane think that they can put all their good luck into 
one ball, but junior Guy Meredith questions their power. 

2. Seniors Mona Mahmoud and Jesse Wells are pros at entering their names into the computer. Now to 
their next Step of maStery bowling. 

3. Senior Donnell Best takes a spinning 
approach to knock over the pinS. Although 
a seem ngly easy skill, the gJrls prefer the 
head on method. 

4, Junior Cuy Meredith demonstrates two 
key factors to this spon as he prepares to 
bowl: concentratiOn and strategy. 

S. Junior Grant Rosenthal makes a 
Statement for EAST as he rolls the ball down 
the lane while sponmg the team's authentic 

EAST strikes a bowling team 

Most people go 
bowling with a 
group of friends on 
the weekend to hang 
out, but some stu· 
dents from school 
decided to curb their 
skills from the gutter 
to going straight 
down the lane. For 
many, the bowling 
team is a joke, but 
the members enjoy 
having the opportu· 
nity to practice and 
compete against 

other schools in the 
area (often finding 
time to "mess 
around"). Not only 
do the perks include 
receiving a bowling 
ball and shoes or 
showing off new 
skills, but the team 
also watches profes· 
sional matches. 

Although each 
member practices 
the correct bowling 
techniques twice a 
week, senior 

Rebecca Volcansek 
said that her favorite 
is still "to roll it be· 
tween the legs~ as 
she strives to reach 
her personal best of 
100. 

The bowling team 
has the spirit and hu· 
mor to continue hav· 
ing a great time rep· 
resenting EAST · like 
a large group of 
friends. 

-Courtney 
Richardson 

Plano East Bowling Team efl to right : front: Rebecca Vo!cansek, Julie )elllllllgS, Mona 
Mahmoud. back: Jessie Wells, M. johnson, Erin Bonnet. Grant Rosenthal, Nataile Richa 
and Matt Qifford. /photas by Alil!ldra Motflorpe) 
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Renee~ 

Keep smiling. Life is good. 

Love Mom Er Dad 



emories ade 
To Last a Li etime 

Senior 
School-Day 

Sports Images 
Children's Images 

Proms 
Graduations 

Family 
Weddings 

Teenage Casual 

972-881-0229 
700 East PArk Blvd. Sutie 104 ·Brandywine Co1nplex· Plano, Texas 



Do You HAVE THE ScoRE 
To PASS THROUGH THIS DooRt 

Gettinz Test Prep 
throuzh with a 
this door Difference. 
isn't going Cwses at 
to be easy. Karen O.Uard's 

You1 need 
Col ege Prep are 

smal··ne<er more 
a hgh SAT lha~ I 0 swdems. 
or ACT 
score Youll rece -.e 

You'll a so 
persOtlal 
attentton 

need ste lu e..ays from top-notch 
and letters of instructors 
recommcndauon OutSide tutors 

are available. 
Karen Dillard's We'll help 

Congratulations Randy, 
College Prep you get 
will make sure a great score 
you have the so you can pass 
score you need! through this door' Love, 

Karen Dillard's College Prep 
(971) 867-6S44 

Mom, Dad, Greg, Stephanie, Jack, 
Austin, Zoe, David, Amy, Luke, Ryan, 
Julie, Nathan, and Haley 

We'll Make Sure You Make It! 
200 I Co•t Road, SUite 03 • Plano. TX 75075 

Chris, 

Congratulations on a job 
well done! You said you 
could and you did. Never 
forget that we'll always 
be here for you. 

With much love, 
Mom, Dad, and Meredith, 
Jennifer, Brian, Missy and 
Chloe 
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Brace Yourself 
For an 

Exciting Year! 
**Dean jensen D.D.S., M.S.D. and his staff*** 
Proudly support the Plano East Panthers in 

their efforts to be the very best. 
Excellence in Orthodontics 
for children and adults. 

1605 Ave G 
Suite 400 
Plano, TX 7 507 4 
Phone: (972)422-0277 

We're all cheering 
for you! 

Leue. 
Mo"" Jessica, G~o, .AUKt JOlle. Sod.~ 

1:? ell. .AUKt Loti oo lAcle Ji11\ 

and 

C) -c: --u 
C) 
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ro 
"" 0. 
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"" .... 
..c 
u 
v 
"" 0 
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5800 Coit Rd 
Suite 500 

Plano, TX 75023 
Fax: (972) 422-0288 

moore Chiropractic CAnic 
Dr. Christine Moore, DC, DICCP 
909 W. Spring Creek Pkwy #270 

Plano, Texas 75023 
972.517.5779 Ph. 972.517.0091 F,...,.. 



"Just like moons and like suns, 
With the certainty of tides, 
Just like !topes springing ltiglt 
Still/'ll RISE!!" Maya \ngtlou 

"Now you understand just why my 
head's not bowed, I don't shout or 
jump about or have to talk real 
Loud. When you see me passing, it 
ought to make you proud! 
Cause, I 'm tz woman phenomenally. 
Phenomenal W.Qman, THAT'S ME! 
Maya A11gtluu 

CQ'\,GR.\ fUL,\TIO'\S to our leQ beautiful and brilliant daughter and .,i.,ter. HEi\.'IHER 1-LLKER! 
\ou are indeed a 'PHE!'\0:\tE~AL' Young \\oman! 

We are e\trcml) proud of )OU and all of )Our man) accomplishment.,! 
Continue to beliele in )Ourself as \\e believe in )OU. AI.\IIIIGII! DREA\1 BIG! 

And remember, it's "hat is on the inside of a person that make~ them RISE! 
\Ia) God continue to Guide You and Bless \ou E'er) Step of the \\a)! 

L01·e Always, 
~tom, Dad, and Carlton 
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OJatthew 'Brosowske 

If you can imasine it, you can achieve 

it. If you can dream it, you can become 

it. 

... a t ... 

... 

1 

Congratulations Graduate!! 

All our love, 

OJom, Vad, OJassie, and Jeff 



"We are )'OUr H)'drmnutching ~Expert.<i!' 

BEAunFUL GRASS 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

ECONOMICAL RESULTS 

Residential & Commercial 
Tcmpornry Irrigation 

Soil Preparation 
Computer Designed Erosion Control 
Serving the North Texas Area 

A PROUD SUPPORIER OF PLANO EAST A1HLETICS 

972-423-4265 
ALL ' 

Douglas R. Crosby 
D.D S., M.S. 

• 

D r '"" ,,, AI? ,. Bo.Jrd o( OrthodontH..> 

1920 N ( 011 Rr~ad 'i509 Pk•asant Vaflt>y 
Swte 220 Suite 40 
Rochard,on, TX 75080 Plano, TX 75023 
'172-M!0-'1881 '172-867 -0700 

Orthodont"' for adulh and r hlfdrf'n 

Kristi, 

We are so proud of you and 
the beautiful young woman 
that you have become. Ain 
high and follow your 
dreams as you are guided 
by God's love and by ours. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, and Steven 

GLAST, PHILLIPS & MURRAY 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

Memheroftbc 

717 N . Harwood 
Suite 1700 

Dallas Texas 75021 
Phone: (214) 220-7100 

Fax: (214) 220-7199 

2200 One Galleria Tower 
13355 Noel Rd. L.B. 48 

Dallas, Texas 75240-6657 
Phone: (972) 419-8300 

Fax: (972) 419-8329 

815 Walker St. 

E-mail: gpm@gpm-law.com 

Suite 1200 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Phone: (713) 237-3111 

Fax: (713) 237-3202 
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Vrew, 
From such a tiny blessins you have 

srown. We are so proud of the man 
you are becomins. God's work in 

prosress. 
£ove, 

1(oser, OJom, A!e:t; Elizabeth, and 
~---- Grapper 
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COFFEE 
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M 0 R T G A G E 

j OHN lEHMAN 

16479 Dalla~ Parkway 
Su te 100 

UtrectiJ71.61J2.2600 
Metro 817.4611858 ., At the Northeast corner of Los Rios ~ 

and Park Blvd in Deep East P[ano Addi~. Texa~ 75001 llehmanOi'bank"liH(rmtg.com 11 

Jostens 

' 
/ 

Jostens 
POBox 768 

DeSoto, TX 75123 
972-780-0531 

., 

MARY KAY 
America's Besi-Selllng Brand 

CATHERINE GIBB 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

4l05 Angeltnil Orive 
Plano, 1 X 7507 4 
(972) 578-0704 

Web ~ile. www.mymk.com/c..gibb 

Good luck Matthew 

CURTIS E. WALLUM 
'\HORNE-Y AT LAW 

OsF. NORTHPARK 

Bt:S (21 4) 378-6200 
t"' FAX (214) 37H 6612 

8950 NORTH Ce;TRAl EXP\H 

Sum:o209 
DALLAS, Ti:XAS 75211 

c ., 



Worl\ of Art Studio Portraits 
930 W. Parker Road, #510 * Plano, TX 75025 

(972)424-4334 

* Senior Pictures 
*Weddings 
*Bridal 
* Fmnily 
* Commercial 

~ ~ 

~~r.CUI A~>5-(l(t.ni0t"~ 0' 
Orthodotttt«s -

fJ) 

0 ... 
KAREN S. NEAT, 0 0 S., M.:..:..·:..:S.:..:. 0=. ===== -
PRACTICE L ~>•• •L;:> YO ORTHOOONTICS 

600 EAST MAl 'II 
SUITE C 

ALLEN, TEXAS 75002 
{972) 727 ·1 153 

HOWEIMMA 

1151 W Parkcr@Aima 
Plano (972) 398 6404 

Paul & Cindy Hunt 
Owners 

jv1t 
• 

~~ mor £/t:ahcrlr \\i1/1um 

East Plano Animal 

Hospital ~l 
I Dr. Jimmy Dietz 

~~ Hours: Monday- f riday 

7 a.m -6 p .m 

Phone Number: 

972-5 ] 6-07] 7 

2129 E Beltline@ Juprter 
Richardson (972) 761-9780 www flowers4all .com 

100-1 £oft 15th Strut 
Plano. Texa:r 7507-1 

Demse Tauben 
(972) 633-5000 



Go our t[)sughter '12icey, 
Congrstulstions! God has been so good to us (or blessing us with s very special 

daughter like you. You brought so much pride, joy, and happiness to our lives and you 
never stop to smsre us with all your accomplishments. You sre so tslenred in many ways. 
You excel in whatever you do and that's what makes you very unique. 

'Keep reaching your star snd although obstacles msy come in your way, keep doing 
your best and God wills/ways be there for you. Finish your studies snd remember thst 
you haves family that loves you very much. 'Keep smiling and be "nice• to everyone. 

£ove, 
t[)sd snd OJom 
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Sales -- Service & Assembly - --
Joe Sullivan 
972-633-2470 

A t..,._. 
-~ _. "t 

Races 

3420 Avenue K (@ Pnrkcr), Suote 154, Plano TX 75074 
Sunoity R~c~s Call fnr m()(O 1nrormar•on 

519 Garland Ad 
Garland, TX 

272·1352 

10999 Garland Rd. 
Dallas. TX 

(214) 327-2421 

31 17 First St 
Garland, TX 

271-3199 

TC 
FAMOUS ~ ~ t SNOBAll 

~"EO" 

2625 Custer Pkwy 
Richardson. TX 

231-1352 

Xavt •r Hernandez 

1 126 E Parker 
Plano, TX 

(972) 422-0449 

105 W. Spring Creek 
Plano. TX 
517-1640 

Emal: rm5WO<k0gto not 
Fa• (9 72) 633-5869 

0<!100 (9721 423-5499 
p.,_. (2!41 832-01>77 

Richard \1.. Spence, D.D.S. 
y D Aa ts d c .. dren 

2200 Las A lOS Ofvd • Sv to 1 00 P~tfk Atec P'rotesstonaf center 
Pta no 'Tc.-oe 7$07.. Now PatH)f"I1S WekX!ma 

Jerry CUne 

1120 East Parker #102 
Plano TX 75074 

Phone: 972/424- 9003 
Fax:972/423-4581 
Emool: gcm88@swbell.nd 



Mom/ Dad and Ericka 





CLASS OF 2002 

Even if a day 
should go by when 

we don't say 
we love you ... 

May never a moment 
go by without you 

knowing that we love you! 
Mom, Dad, Chris, 

Jordan, Kim, 
Sonny & ]ayden 

Yollr life con h 
what you~ e 

• 011/ 
1t to he 

Go forti! 
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My Dear Christina, 
When they ask me 
what I liked best, I 
will say YOU! You 
are the best 
birthday present 
ever. You are an 
awesome person, 
and I am very 
proud of you. I 
love you more 
than I can say. 

Mom 



Ken, 

We are so proud of all your 
accomplishments and of the man 
that you have become. Continue 
to set your goals high and work 
hard to achieve them. 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Adam, and Kala 

c.. 80 TAILOR & SHOE REPAIR 
Jason, 

We are proud of all your 

accomplishments, especially 12 
years of perfect attendence. 
Best of luck In college. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Sheri 

High Quality Work & Materials 
"'...,' All Types of Alterations 

Any A,lterationslO% OFF 
w1th thta coupon 

972-517-07 40 

Hour: Mon - Frf 9 to 7 
Sat 9 to 6 

~Ot i 

(b 

I 

909 W. Spring Creek Pkwy. 
Plano, Texas 75023 

n l 
I . I I f 

Jeffrey S. Genecov, D.D.S,MSD 
). 
:::: Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics 
Cb 

!:I Orthodontics W.for Children and Adult 

Michael B. Fisher, MPT n- 4701 W. Parker Road Ste. 615 

333 Central Exprc~sway S 
Allen, TX 75013 

$1) ..... Plano, Texas 75093 
~ 972-964-2611 fax: 972-964-2186 (972) 727-9888 

Pax (972) 727-9909 

e-mail: cOO 18593 @airmail. net 

AS )'011 g<'Oduat~ ,,._ P1ano Eos<: you .. n be cmbcriu"9 ., • now FMY " 
.r-rcv that • I lead yoo. to many,.,., pious etld e>q>&c"l<ACU Chcr sit tl\cll 
aH, as tllcy "'I .,.h you"""' you are. y.., Ill'& tr\Jiy a -.dcrlul claugllt..
...., ,. II do .-z ng Ill ngs You- us vuy p<oud of...,.,, you haYS 

""~ etld"""' you* D de> 

Love, 

osJ 

0 
Cb 
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Andrew Alexander Lenox 

Class of 2002 

Andrew, 
With the strength and gwdance of God, may you embrace 
life and accomplish all you hope tot 

Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Trae, Amanda 

Good night to you an and sweetly thy sleep 
May angels surround you their quiet night keep 
GoodNight 

GoodNight 
GoodNight 

Good Night ... 
... L1gbts out 



Lauren, 

IDe thank God Andrew had such a beau

tiful person to share hish school with! 
'Ghank gou for beins a part of mang 
memories! Good luck in collese. IDe 
prag gour future will be all gou hope it 
will be! 

'You hold a special place in our hearts, 
fir. & firs. Lenox, 'Grae, Andrew, 
Amanda 

I find the great thing in this world is, not so much where we stand, as 
in what direction we are moving. 

-Goethe 

Happiness always ... We love you, Mom, Dad, and Lauren 



So Many Great Friends, MIDy Good Memories ...... 
To A Wonderful Dau&bter, You An Our Sunshine ...... 

We Are So Prond OtYou ~ugar, With AU Our Lou, 
Mom and Dad 

---~-

• 



ELIZABETH D'AN JONES-SENIOR 2002 

ALWAYS REACH 

FOR THE STARS! 

WE ARE ALWAYS 

PROUD OF YOU! 

LOVE, 

MOM , DAD AND 

GRANDMA 
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From your date at the ban
quet, to the cheers at the 
games, it's our joy to look 
back at your growing up 
days. Rising early each 
morning to swim with the 
team while staying in bed 
was likely your dream. 
You have tamed wild 
horses and braved soaring 

• esstca, 

Congratulations 
We love you, 

heights. We all know your 
future, both promising and 
bright. Your costumes, 
they glittered and your 
quick moving feet, those 
many dance perfor
mances, always a treat. As 
you move towards your 
goals, determined and 
bold, your success and 
achievements will often be 
told. It is now off to col-

That's what we say! 1ege, new places, new 
Love ways 

Dad, Mom, Chris 

---... 



Ste anie 
Our beautiful daughter, you make us so 

proud! You try your best in all that you do! 
Your first 18 years have flown by so fast; 

you 've given us such happiness and memo
ries that will last. College is next; its excit
ing and new; may it exceed all your dreams 
and be great fun too. Your future is bright 
so just strive and reach high; you can be 

anything you want to be, just give it a try. 
No matter how far you may travel, just 

know we love and support you in all that 
you do. 

Love, 
MomandDad 
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.... .... 
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Lindsey-
Your strength and 

dedication will allow you 
anything you want in life. 
Go for it all and reach for 
the highest and brightest 
star. Make yourself proud! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Reagan, 

Grandma & Grandpa Z, 
Aunt Vicki, Uncle Bob and 

Sierra 
P.S. We love you this much 

.... and more! 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

BEN! 
LOVE, 

Mo M AND DAD 

::0 
R e b ecca, (".) 'You light up Dare to dream 0" 

(".) 

a dream so big that (".) our li{e! (".) 

the only possible ~ 

way it can happen is 
<::: if God does it. c 

Love. 
....... 

We love sou--") 

Dad, Mom. Jason, ~ 
.... 

OJom andVad Jessica. Luke. Witty & .... 
{f) 
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Lauren, S:: 
You have been such a wonderful daughter and 
a blessing lrom heaven in 011r lives! We are so C 
proud ol everyching you have accomplished in Cb 
your lile, from good grades and extracurricu· ~ 

~ lar activities to working hard as a lifeguard. 
11ore important~. you have shown such Cb 
maturity in the great decisions you have made '1 

and the goals you have set lor your future. 
Your sense ol what is truly important in this 
lile is so inspiring to us all. We pray that God 
will richly bless you in the coming years or 
tollege. We love you so very much and we will 
always be here lor you. All our love, Hom, 
Dad, and Kymberly 
P.S sm. dem! 

'Go mB daughter and friend. 

Congratulations 

I love Bou. 

Deoust QackQ, 
CW e Olle. so OeJty pwud otr 
!Pi oo ~ acoo~~s~-
ll®ltS. CVJ e wiS~ !Pi 
RoppiMeSs oo success i~t 

~ ~iWte. Stag 1J0-
CllSed oo you'~ go tJOAl 
fu~ueatiOitS! 
CWe P.oue. ~Dad, .Mo~~~, 
Jo~oosad 
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Proud can't de
scribe how I feel 
inside, we know 
you're on your 
way. You've come 
so far, reach for 
the stars. And 
remember: 
"CHICKS LOVE 
GREY" 

Emily
Good Luck with 
soccer and 

'< school next year! 
Gig' em Aggies! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, JK, 
andJD 

qJ e ~l!e a~ oWl kat~~
Co~atu&ltio~ 2002 gn.aduate 



Julie and Blair 
BEST FRIENDS 

From Carpenter to East! 

• 
• 



Chris, 

Stacey, 
You've brought so much 
joy to our lives. You are 
a wonderful daughter 
and sister. Good luck 
and may all your dreams 
come true. 

Love, 
Mom and Katie 

We are so proud 

Lesli, 

We ore so proud of our 'little angel'. 
Watching you grow from a little girl into a young 
lady has been a joy and blessing. Keep the 
goodness in your heart and the smile on your face. 

We love you, 
Mom, Aaron, and Dod, your Guardian Angel 

Chris Preston 

Good Luck in all that 
you do! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

... ... 



(/) 

0 ready to take on 
your own 
dreams and de
sires. But re
member that we 
will always be 
with you every 
step of the way. 

Vanessa, 
The years have 
passed by quickly 
and you have 
grown into a beau
tiful young lady 

We are so proud 
of who you are 
and who you are 

I becoming. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Dylan, 
and Amber 



Phuoc-Giang, 

Congratulations on your IB gradua
tion, a good start to a higher educa
tion! We are very proud of you: you 
are a fine, honest, principled, deter
mined, special young man. We love 
you very much: you've been our joy 
and happiness from the moment you 

entered our lives. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



'KB e arger 
FlH J-Hgh Freebird 

We Love'You, OJom,'Dad and Kevin 

8rdn, 
CUJe me ~o vetcy p~oud 

o6 you and youJt 
accomp~is~men~[ 

qJou a~e 
a wondetc6u~ 

daughtM and ~istetc. 

CWe ~ove you, 
uUom, CDad, Jon and CBiltan 



For this boy I prayed. and the Lord has granted me what I asked of Him." l Samuel I :27-28 

" ... walked in a manner worthy of the God 
who calls you into His own kingdom and 
glory." I Thessalonians 2: 12 

Know that our love and support are with you as you venture out into the world to 
make a life of your own. We are thankful for the blessing you are to our family. 
CONGRA TULA TfONSI/l 
We are so proud of you and love you dearly, 
Mom, Dad, Brien, Stephanie, & Sharen 

"May He grant you your ht>art!> desire. and fulfill all your plans! We will shout for joy when you are victorious~ Psalm 20:4-5 

E.tiea e b.u~ 
CWiA.e ~ piOOd otr tk tJerutctrt ~.tt ~ €odies !PI ~ be.coottel 

wi~ !PI success ill ci! ~jre ~ to OWA yaJl 
CWitR o.et 001. bk. 
lp.\ Powus. CM..o e JD 
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PESH Marching Band
# 1 in Duncanville, # 1 ln 
our hearts. You worked 
long hours and gave us 
many wonderful memo
ries. Thanks for all your 
accomplishment! 

Love, 
The Pritchard's 

J essica, 

« W e love ~ou 
ffiom and 

Famil~ 0 



The Path of Life 

No one really knows whete Life will t~ke you. 
All the paths seem to go in diFferent directions, 
Twisting, tutning, and sometimes leading you astray. 

fltJ , Have faith in yourself and the choices you make. 
Accept the challenges that come yout way, 
Navigating through them to And yout Path of life. 

Nathan, 
Thank you For being a wonderFul son, 

who has brought us much love and happiness 
through out Paths oF Life. 

We are so proud oF you <md everything 
you have tackled and accomplished. 

We wish you luck on the 
Path of Life you encounter. 

M<JY it lead you to a life 
Full ofhappiness and success. 

Keep the Lotd by yout side to help 
guide you in the tight direction. 

We love you very much, 
Mom, Dad, 

Ka ndyce, and Nicholas 



'Dear Lucas, 

'From the time ~ou were born until tJOUr sraduation, ~Oll have made our lives vert:~ spedol. We ore certain that 

whatever BOll choose to dl) in life (become ''Presidend tjOU \\'ill be a success. 'Remember that whatever the future 

holds ~ou have a familt:J thar is proud of ~ou, loves Bou, respects tjOu and will alwat:~s \\,eh)me tjl)U home. 

Clint and Chris, 

We wish you a great future! We are 
so proud of you and all the things 
you have accomplished. Keep you 
the good work. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Cove: illom, ·Dad and 'nick 

MOllie, 
~101\Sl 

AUBREY JR. , 

WE LOVE YOU AND ARE SO 

PROUD OF YOU. GOOD LUCK IN 

THE FUTURE. " TRUST IN THE 

LORD WITH ALL THINE HEART; 

AND LEAN NOT UNTO THINE OWN 

UNDERSTANDING. IN ALL THY 

WAYS ACKNOWLEDGE HIM AND 

SHALL DIRECT THY PATH." 

PROVERBS 3:5-6 

LOVE, 

YOUR FAMILY 

q.J e. C1\e so ptotd. O{y tRe. 
!PIII9 li.OI\()I4. tplve beCoMe! 
q.je.IIJif.l ~be. tRw. 00\ 

!PI 
Go.uxmel 

Loue.. 
MOM. Dad, Jaso.t 00 t<eJIU. 



To our Wonderful CC, 
You are terrific daughter 
and sister. We are so 
very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. 
Thank you for the joy you 

bring to our lives. We know 
that you will be whatever 
you want to be and continue 
to make us proud. We love 
you. 
Dad, Mom, Lee and Randy 



C....lf.l0 .. ··~·· '"' ................................... 

Kenny, 

From childhood 

to adulthood, 

we've been proud 

of you every step 

of the way! 

With Love, 

Mom&Dad 

Oo confidently in the direction 
of your dreams .. 
Liue the life you imagined ... 
The light of Christ shining 
through you always. 

All Our Love, 
Dad, Mom, P.J. 

0 



Lisa-
You arrived into our lives-bright, beautiful and cheering-a joy forever un

matched! Now as you begin a new phase in your life, remember: You can be and do 
whatever you want in life-all it takes is a little hard work and a strong belief in your
self. Remember to always be true to yourself and your values and good things will 
come your way. 

WEARE SO PROUD OFYOU! 
Love Always, Mom &Dad 

Oo~o-tu&l-tio~, 
..A~so~ 

(Jou Roue berorte. sueR a 
- beDUiitJU~ ~ ~dy. qJ e. 
- OAe. so pllOUd otr ~ qJ e. 
v 
~ wi~ lt\iss ~ou ~ ~ but 
'0 we. ~ ~ou wi~ eo~tiw.le. 
~ ~ Ro.rtd woll¥2 oo suc-

cess at Deiw state. 
~ 

CW e roO'e ~ou 
O'eJtY ~cru 
Mo~ Dod 

G.vtd 8ti~ 

Congratulations 
Aubrey! Lots of 

hardwork and it does 
pay off. 
Love, 

Your parents 



Jennie, 

... So be sure when you step. 
Step with care and great tact 

and remember that Life's 
a Great Balancing Act. 
And will you succeed? 
Yes! You will, indeed! 

(98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed.) 
KID, YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS! 

-Oh, the Places You'll Go! 

We are so proud of you! Remember- "If you can dream it, YOU can do it!" 

Love, Mom & Dad 



C-MARK 

The Mind of an Engineer 

The Spirit of an Artist 
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Michelle, 

Congratulalrons! We are so very proud of you! You have worked so hard and accomplished so much. 
You are a very patient, dedicated person who never gives up or comprom1ses her values You are a great 
sister, and a wonderful daughter. You have a contagious smile, a vivacious laugh and strong moral 
values As you move toward your future, keep your eyes focused on the road ahead and your attitude 
positive. Remember you can and will accomplish everything in life that you set your sights on because 
you have the special qualities it takes to make all your hopes and dreams come true. Never stop 
laughmg, sm1hng or believing in yourself. You will always make your family proud and we w111 always be 
there for you. Remember that God will always be right beside you every step of the way watch1ng over 
you and filling your life with his blessings. You are going to be a very special Pediatric Nurse! 

Isaiah 40: 29-31 
Proverbs 3. 1-10 

We love you very much, 
Mom, Dad, and Melissa 

* US7S N--+--- s .... 
~ 
&: 

w 

ProodiV SUPPOrting PIIDI East 

CWeOJteso 

LTeJtY pJLoud otJ 
~ou. Co~iiWAe 

io to~ 
~OWL dJLe.DMS! 

cwaP, 

CW e ~LTe ~ou, 
MoM.~d 
Dod 
Jo~oibE 
CoWLi~ 
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>. MOM. Ozzie, Jem~ 
'"" Ju~e oo ~\ -•• 

-2002 
CWe OAe so p\O(ld oty ~ oo eooy o~ oty ~ 
OCCD~ttp~S~SJ Good fuck iK iRe (JUi~ ~OU 
OAe ooP.y God's gi{yi io us! CWRoi o bP.e.ssi~. 

OJ e Loo-e ~OU. 
MoM. Dod. ..AWlY, I<.&Qy oo k.oeP1J 

.... 

Stephanie 
We have enjoyed watch
ing you grow into a 
wonderful young 
woman! You are our 
princess! We wish you 
the very best in the rest 
of your journey. 

We LOVE You, 
_ __. Mom, Dad & Alex 



J oni - Dream it, Do it, Never give up! 

We are behind you all the way! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Erin and Coulter 
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Jason, 

as~ --
~ --

We knew gou ~ould do it! 'Youl·an do angthins gou set gour mind to. 'You ha,•e a I wags be\'n strons willed (stubborn I. 'You will have mang 
journcgs ahead of gou, and gou will make the best of them. IDe hope gour roads dont take gou too for from home, unless gou decide to so to ~olle!le! 
up north! IDe \\'ill nl\\•ags be here for gou no matter what gou decide to do. IDe are ''erg proud of gou and \\'C lo\'c gou wrg much. :J-Ia,.., fun. E njog 
life! 

Lon!, 

l'Dom, ·Dad, Jcs~ & Je;sica 

GWITUI,ZITIVNS GIR~S 
GVV'P ~UC2K IN TJ.ri; ~ttrUREf 

-Wfn.I ~VVE, ~RVM YVUR :f,2JMUJES-

IIMM~ 
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We are so proud of you! 

Sarah, 

Love, 
Mom 

We are all so proud of you and love you 
very much. Keep God in you heart and 

your family by your side, and you will be 
successful in all you do. 

We love you! 
Grandma, Grandpa, Mom and Kendra 

SABRINA, 
You'RE OUR PRIDE AND JOY, A VERY 

SPECIAL DAUGHTER SENT BY GOD. 

WE LOVE YOU WITH ALL OUR HEART. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

MoM & DAD 



' 

You are the 
joy of our 

lives. 

We love you! 

Good luck! 



'Dear 'RBan, 
Congratulations! 

"""""'e are so proud of Hou. 'You have so 
much potential. .. show us what Bou 
can do! We will miss Hou next Bear. 
AlwaHs remember Hour familB loves 

BOU. 
Cove, 

'Dad, ffiom, Ali and ~lake 
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Megan A.fathews 
You have grown into a 
beautiful young woman. 
Remember to jollow your 
dreams - be happy. successful, 
and all that you can be! 
Always know that where ever 
life leads you, we will always 
be there to support and love 
you. 

Love. 

Dad. Alicia, and Sarah 

1>.1- Together we made It through the 
year, and together we will take on the 
future. Juet know that you will alwap 
hold a •pedal place In my heart. 

Congratulations.' 

Love, 
Camra 

Camra- Thank• for everything! It hu been 
the bat year of my life thanka to you. Who 
would have thought I would have found my 
80ul mate In high Khool. I got you babe, and 
I love youl 

Love, 
D.l 

We are very proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom, Mike & Robby 

We are proud of ~ou 

F rom a cute little sirl to 
a ~ouns woman. OJa~ 
all ~our dreams come 
true. Sta~ as beautiful 

as ~ou are. 

Love, 
OJom, 'Dad, 'Riann 



?Jo.u ~ in.UJ. owt.lije OM, cold 9)~ dmJ. 
?Jo.u lOOU 60. kautif.ut and f.ul£ oJ tije, 

awum w~ 
i)~ 12, 1984- 'ftdlf 7, 2001 

We futew ~' d al.wmj6 lo.oo rpm, and~ tluJugld rpm' d alwatJ6 6talj. 
!/low. ~ ~ fmo.u.t rpm' d leave 6udden.ttj witli no. c/uuu;e f,M, "gJuuL~~ " ... 
g ftat y.oa' d feao.e cudt; tnemJ.IJti.e6 4 y.c.wt 6mile and dup 6Jw.uut eip-6? 
!/low.~~ fuuuLt tlkU f,M, W«lJ daq, 4 6utt6ftine, we'd 6ee a little lt.abt? 
9Jtd t/vuJ.ugli tire lealt6 and t/vuJ.ugli tlie pain, we fuuuLt :Je6U6 canre 00. 6atJ.e, 

Clnd f,M, tfw6e wfw. cal.t upo.n !JW ttam~, tlie end i6 rwt tlie gtt.a&! 
and 60., '"If ~eljtd&uj, we WJ- witli auvrage 00. tti6e and "lUJ "g.od&pn 
Until tlie i!Jvul cal.t6 U6 ~o. fuune. evt. :Je6U6 6pfit6 tlie f.a6Wt.n "fuJ, 
Clnd td~te 6laluling, a6 tpm a~te, ~(,ace, witA tlie itwud l9ne. 
WIW. did ro. tafu owt. place. 

,, e.lu.cli val.auJt!'' 
.&w.e, 
.Atom 
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A~so~ Lt __ ___ 

8 Jess(eo 

* JDL * e Lillds 

Jess e ,./1~i 
T ~~)(I tiiXl M?.e Sist£AS. CWel)e IIIOde. so li'.DIIIJ 

l!l(lii.O.tiez toge.tRo.. rIll t~ IJOl tar. bot~ Ob' !JOU! 
LOCV£ you Qi.lls! 

·lll'~ 

r ~~~. so ¢xJ. you Olld r ~e stUL'r. tOQe.t~A (){)'(A tae ~· (jou'u. 1ae gAeOte.st 
eoo! Good ~ at .A.~Jn.sas! r LOIJe {Fu t~ r:?o.z~ 

LOIJe~SOII 

Best wishes and 
goodluck!VVelove 
you even though you 
are leaving us. 

-Skye, Penny and 



'Katherine & Amanda 

From 1)ooleB to Armstrons to Williams to East BOU have 
been there for each other. 'You both have made Bour families 
so proud of all that BOll have become and accomplished. SCDU 
and U'G will benefit from Bour prescence. 'Ghank BOll for all of 
the beautiful memories and precious moments BOll have both 
siven us all. God bless BOU both. 

We love BOll so much, 

M .. ,.or 
M &.. "'*~ .
M-, &Z8 
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We are plants in the Garden of L.uc:, 

God waters us with His love. 
He gives us sunshine \\oith His Son, 

and feeds us with His word. 
We grow and develop day by day. 

We are so proud of the person you arc, 
and the young lady you have become. 

Reach for the heavens and you can do 
EVERYTHING! 
of our love, Mom and Paul 



CVJ e eooe ~ lJeAY 11\l.d 01\d. OAe so 
ooy pAOUd Ojy ~ It se.eli\S Plk?e 
01\Py yesteAdoy tRot ~ tool2 ~ 
{11ASt step. )JCX~J, ~Roo-e.~ 

iKtO a be.auti{J{i ~ (lo.~ but ~ 
wiU a~ be. aut Piffee. gi/LQ. 
Q~\bell, ~ iJcl.br ~ 

dJte.oMs 00 ~Sta\ to ~ Re.an.t. 
)JeJ>'eJt. tJOJtge.t t~Ye, Mott~.. Dad, 
s~ oo aUtRe. JteSt ou-~ 

jy()Mi~. wiU ~ be R& lJOll you. 
Good &d2, CVJe. ~Ve ~ oo ~

gwtu&ltiod 
Dad. MOM ald. sRruto 

~If 
' I 

c.. 
\larlt Cla..J~ 
:'-1onugc•· 

UOII N. Ct•ntrol Exp,...""''"~- #200 
Pluno. TX 75075 

The Future is 
yours! 

Reach for the 
stars! 

We're Proud of 
you! 

Mom, Dad and 
Courtney 

0 
(/) 

::t 

972. \22-40-16 

Commcnhf ... Cnll Ct·ur~(' ... l !l00-851 674\ 

':1:1 

"1 Need a suit for Homecoming? 
Ill 
- We're your storel 
!.'l 

~ Need to rent a tux for Prom? ., 
We're your store! 

Need a pair of Levis? 
You got it, we're your store! 



1n ~tWbuJ 
at 
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s~ 2o, 195'3-f/4 7, 2001 
To our Curtis, 
You touched our lives in many ways -soaring our sptrits 
with music by jamming on your keyboard, singing a lync 
of opera, contemporary Christian, or rock, making us 
proud of your endeavors as an umpire, entrepreneur and 

r--.-------- --- team player in football; basebaU, teaching us love as you 
were a counselor. confidant and anchor for your friends 
and those m need, giving us confidence of your furure as 
you lived your goal, "ro keep my Jesus first in all mr 
thoughts and actions, ro read my Bible and pray every
day .. ~ 
You were bold and determined and never gave up. You 
were there for us, a steady arm ro lean on, a participant tn 
life to mspire us. You were one \\ho reached our to us 
because you cared. You were, are and always will be loved 
by us all. Though you are gone from us for a while, we 
are so thankful we will see you agatn and like you, we will 
"break the surly bonds of earth and touch the fate of GoJ". 
Mom, Dad, Nicole, Donny, Chelsea 



Good luck at 
Texas Tech! 

From the first grade at Dooley 
to your senior year at Plano East, 
you have always made us proud! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Julie 

IIEIICIMUCU 
- - --

rvc:.vt:. ..ott~ OS ~oe f/oDI.ll (1lDio\ ~ Etm:J !;> tClloiOO:l to ~ 00 11011, ~e. {J:xioe 'rM:J4t jotj to OlO\ ~"OeS, lliAt so ~ Ofy 
tpL ~ tJOI.IIeOO. c~~ Cb:xrt tRe "'.DIJl>.S OOf.l tRe ~ CINe 0oc it L'O.SI\t eO&J. qa, t~ it cJl, ~·lll>. ~to e-cM ilt ~ 

s&ot. Sow.. dilrtJicu!t 1ioo.e. ~OOe. .. Ddt. !fX1 a ~ 11.'iSe.l pelSOII. CINe 0o.il ~il Sltrud ·~. c~ {Joo'oe f.WIK~ you C()o. do oytllr...gl 
l~ ~ }fe.; lpJz. Rm sk COlle$. 

Laue. M01o1. Dod. .AUiso.o. oo Ja....<ie 
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Rachel, 
You are a beautiful young 

lady and we are so proud of 
you. May God bless all that 

you do. Enjoy Ouachita! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Carolen and 

Becca 

We love you1 Robin 

.0 

~ D ad1 Mom1 l(evin1 I<eUy 

Midnight & Pixie 

Dear David, 

Each accomplishment leads 
to a new beginning. Our love 
and pride go into the world 

with you. 

Love, 
MomandDad 



WE'RE 
PROUD 
OF 
YOU 

LOVE, 
MOM, 
DAD, 
MEGHAN 

WE LOVE YOU, TYLER! 
Mom, Dad, Christopher, 

and Shaq 

IAN, what a 
fine young man 
you've become. 
So proud 

of youl 
Love, Mom, 
Dad& 

MARK, Weare 
so proud of 
all your 
accomplishments. 
Love, Mami, Dad 
and Ashley 
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Jerrod, 
We have watched you 

grow from a terrific little 
boy to a great young man. 
Play hard and follow )OUr 
dreams. Con~ratulations 
on the success of all of)Our 
bard work. We wish you all 
the best in the future. 

All our lo\e, 
Mom, Dad and Jacob 

In all your ways acknowledge 
Him, and He shall tlirect your 
J>aths. ~overbs3:6 

Senior 2002 

Congratulations, Jonathan! 
President, PESH Class of 2002 

Take pride In your accomplishments! Keep your 
sense of humor- you will succeedl 



Alwo!js r~cmbcr who arc 
wh~r~ gou came from 

and whot o b~outiful 

pl'rson gou arc. 
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• ennt er, 
From VA to NT to MD to the Neth-

erlands to TX- you have always 
made us proud! You are a caring 

humanitarian, environmentalist, an 
animal's best friend, and the best 
sister and daughter in the world. 

We are so proud of you! May you 
always be happy, and remember we 

love you. 
Mom, Dad, Joshua & Mariah 

IB, Marching Band, NHS, Co. Presi
dent Terra Club, Historian-LASER, 

Spanish Club, tutoring, Theatre and 
Community Service 



KEEP 

SMILING!!. 

Carolyn, 
We love you and are so 
proud of you. You have 

become a very special 
person. You will always 

be in our prayers. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Amy & 

Mike 
(Ashley & Whitney) 

Philippians 4:13 

Braden, 

It has been a pleasure to watch you '1 

grow Into a good, gentle, kind young ~ 
man. Remember always to continue < 
to Jearn; you've worked so hard to 
get to graduation, why stop now! (f) 

Love everyone because God asked 
you to. And call your Mother! 
Thanks for the beautiful memories 
so far. Good luck at college. 

We Jove you, 
Mom, Carlelgh, PeeWee & ZsaZsa 
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"Michella" 

::g No pierdas el enfoque en la 
razon de la vida. Nunca 

bajes La frente, pues gracias 
a tus vivencias, eres quien 

eres a prende de elias y 
nunca permitas, que nadie 

haga de ti lo que 
"Michel/a" significa 

rea/mente. 
Siempre estoy aqui para ti 

"Fe I ic idades! 
Titi Nany 

Michie, My Princess! 

14 years of school have passed 
as you have grown up. You 

have overcome the obstacles 
of life to become a beautiful, 

honest, sweet and all the 
wonderful qualities that 

make you such a great young 
girl and daughter. 

Keep up being so wonderful. 
I know you will make it, 

wherever you go and what
ever you do . 

"My pride and joy!" 

Besitos, Mamma 

.. 



'Go our Little 'Princess: 

Watching Bou grow from a 
little girl into a beautiful, intel ... 
ligent BoungladB has been one 

of our greatest joBs. As Bou go 
forward from here to chase Hour 

dreams, we praB BOU wi1llet 
God be Hour guide in a11 that 

Bou do. 'Proverbs 3:5-.6 
Love, 

'DaddB, OJom, AshleB and 
Jonathan 
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..c / ~RIC 1 (Cookies), 
() Our prrdrJIIJ lrlllt ba~ dau httr. •. »' '" "tompamonale and loting)OIIng 
rJJ latfy JOlt ha~ btrontt. /)ad and I arr so t-rry proud ofym and all that 
- )Oil h.we arrM!Jlliiixd. II t J:.nou )Oil ui/1 matd m )OIIr ntmin~ rarur. 
1-. lf't lot'f pnso 1 ry 11/llfb. C.ood 111.-k 111 all )'()II do. 
C) II ith I At't, Lnt-r, Lot~ 

Mom, Dad. .\mil and Orro 
Bert '!f l J~fk at TO· \urriu~ School 

-
'Devin, 

.... ro 
() Consratulations! We are so 

proud and expect sreat thinss 
in Bour future! 

Cove, 
mom, 'Dad and 'natalie 

'Blair, 
'You ha\'e blessed our lives more than 

~ou will e\•er know. Alwa~s folio"' 
~our dreams, believe in ~ourself and 

trust in God. 

We are so proud of the ~oung "'oman 

~ou have become. 'Ghank ~ou for 

bringing so much jo~ into our li\•es 

LO\'e alwa~s, 
ffiom, 'Dad and Jason 



Your smile brings peace and love 
Your beauty amazes me 
Your eyes like priceless jewels 
Upon an endless sea 

Love Dad 

WOW! Nhat a team we ' ve made . 
You are the apple of my eye, 
and I love you dearly . 
This is really just the beginning 
of what God has for you . 
Continue to dream big 
but you know no other way! 
As always, I'll be here for you 
but now you are all grown up . 
Can't wait to see how you change 
your whole wide world! 

Love 'fom 
.,_.-~-.!:.P.!:H~P....!. 4 : U --~ 
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'Grust in the Cord 
with all 9our heart, 
And lean not on 
9our own under ... 
standing; In atl 
9our wa9s acknowl ... 
edge 1iim, And 1ie 
shalt direct 9our 
paths. 

1'roverbs 3:5...6 

• ennt er ichelle 
It started out with dress-up, 

barbie-dolls, and ro~s. 

'now its on to make up, mustangs, 

and dating bo~s. 

Once 'Dadd~s little girl and the 

apple of mommas e~e, 

now it is time to go to college and 

\Ve ha\7e to sa~ good-b~c. 

Alwa~s remember no matter "~hat, 

we love ~ou and are alwa~s there. 

And ma~ God alwa~s bless ~ou and 
keep ~ou in his care. 

We lo\'e ~ou and are so proud, 

·Dad, ffiom, Grandma, Chris, 

'Kathr~n, 'G~Ier & 'Ganner 

ra 

roa9 toda9, mark the 
beginning of man9 new 
jo9s and accomplish ... 
mmts in 9our life. 

IDe love 9ou veTM 
much! 

room, 'Dad, 13rian, 
13rooke & 13randen 

rawick 



Congratulation on your graduation! An open 
mind ana hard work will get you far in life. 

Love you very much, 
oaa 

Congratulations to my wonderful daughter, 
my shining star. You have reached a mqjor 

milestone with your positive ana can-do atti· 
tude. Good luck with your future endeavors 

Love always, 
Mom 

P.S Bloom where you planted with Goa's Grace 

Melissa, I'll miss you a lot ana I hope you 
have a fun time in college good luck. Come 

back soon so you can take me around. 
Love, Alex 



oanna lisha 
Bes-e Friends Forever!!! 

J 

Joanna & Alisha: 

It's been such a blessing to watch you two grow up into such beautiful young ladies. 

We are so proud of you! Best wishes! We love you! 

Your Families, 

Tommy, Tessie, Alex, Nick, Manera, and Chris 



Best Friends Forever 
Gina~ 

Throughout the 
past year, we've 
made so man y 
memories. Thanks 
for always being there. 
Love, Courtney 

" .A tJitieNi Q.oo-es at a[Q, ti~t.e.s" 
PllOVeAbs17:17 

(pl gi/lQs sb Me tRe Q.oue otr ~st il\ ~ 
(pl eadt Roue a beauti{Ji ~t tJOA- God, 
00 tRot Ras ~ged Me lttOile. tb ~ 

couw. ~. r ~you clP- so MUd. 

~ 

't] 
..., 
.... 
~ 

.... .. 
(). 

(/) 

Courtney~ 
Thank you for 
being such a great 
friend. I hope we 
stay friends through all 
the hard times ahead. 
Friends Forever 

Love, Gina 

joB throughout 
the coming 
Bears! 

Lots of love, 
OJom &'Dad 

• 

egan, 
'You are the 

best! OJaB Bou 
be blessed with 
peace, love and 

('.1 

('.1 

< 
r. 



NtKa, Erica, Kristina, 
Heather, 

Congratulations girls! You made it! We are so 
proud of you. Thank you so much for being 
great daughters. We wish you all the best. 

Follow your hearts and never stop dreaming. 
With all our love, 

Your Families! 



Don't let an~one look do\\n on ~ou bt•rausc ~ou 31'(' }oung. but set 
an example for the lx'llt'H'r.-> 111 spt'l'l h. In life. In loH'. In faith. and 

In purity:· I llmoth~ -1:12 

Llsa, wu ha\e been a e\aml>le for nel)one e\er since ~ou \\ere 
born. You arc a bles~<inl: from God. \\c IO\C )OU. \\e 31'(' proud of 

jOur accomplishments. and 1\C hm c cnjo)cd nurturing and 
cncouraglng )OU. \I a~ )Our future br bright! \\ork hard. do )Our 

brst, and hm e fun. \1o~t of all. foliO\\ your heart. 
Lmr. 

\ l orn & Dad 

r -
MARK, 

W E LOV E YOU AND ARE VER Y PROUD OF YOU! 

LOVE, 

M O M , D AD 8c K ARA 

Congratulations Jenn! 

We love you and have always been so proud of you. 
With love, 
Mom, Dad, Tim & Bonnie 

-..... 



13e utter1Y 

§hann 
~()()~ 

f()f" I Will W()rk a W() 

n Y()Uf" daYs-'" 
liabak.k.uk 1 :l» 

We~e «:an1ed 't'f)U 

ThiS far% 

f:()ntlnue tv 
utru't In the L()rd with 

all Y()Uf" heart... 
and he shall dlroct 

'Y()Uf" Path." 
3:~-f) 



/ 
I 

• 

Although the goal may be to 
live at the top of the moun
tain, learning and happiness 
are in the climb. 

~ 
... 
..... 

Congratulations on reaching o 
('t 

this major milestone in your : 
quest for your goal. ""~ 

Vaya con Dios 

Mom and Dad 
Jeff, Austin and Shelby 



' I • 
. 'It: .,. 

• 

, 
Mand) Sue-

You are such a wonderful )Oung 
lad). and ha\c accomplished much in 
)-Our )-Oung life. Set :-our sites hitth and -
keep working hard You arc the best. 
Love_ Dad_ Mom. & Maris~a 

--- =~- ~ -------



~ Mand) & Scott. 

We IO\C \OU both and be'>l of luck in the futur~ . 
• 

Sta) friends forever. 

l.O\~. 

Tho: Richmond~ and Robinsons 

arran, 

Twirlling poles was 
something you al

ways enjoyed. It was 
fun watching you do 

flags this year. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 



Plano East Theatre Major Studies 

CatbePIII DIIOPf 
Preside at 

Taay ltemk 

Mlkl Pnrla 

EfwlaleU 

Casey Stnble 
Vice Prnldeat 

IPufn Walter 

Caaflce Pattoa 

Emily Dwi~Y 

LIDfiiY IIJklu 

Aaley IIPkiP 

Jamie Gloria 
secretary 

IIUJU Tllllue 

Jm Pouturf 



U. T. Southwestern is currently accepting 
participants in diabetes studies. 

If you have diabetes, are over 21 years of age, have not had 
. . 

l)hahctc~ 

ltc.\carch. 
' 

a heart attack, stroke, or cancer in the last 
six months, you could participate in an 
important project that could improve the 
management of diabetes. 

If you are eligible, you \viii receive medical 
evaluations at no cost to you by a team of 

diabetes specialists. Participation may include free diabetes 
supplies. 

For further infonnation, please call : 

(214) 648-4716 

TiiE UN1VERSI1Y OF TEXAS 

SO TERN MEDICAL CENTER 
AT DALLAS 

0 

c 



City of Plano West Side Guards 



'J 

know) to 
such sweet 
inttiviaua/s. 
We are so 
proua of 
you. 

Love~ 
MomErDaa 

Girls~ 
You have 
grown from 
little DeDe~s 
(the other 
one over 
there you 

Brittny Tave ...... Ctass of 2002 

We are so proud of you ...... 

Love a/waysJ 
MomJ Emmanue/J 

Er Octavia 

{/) Stefanie, 
~ 

~ From tile very first time 

0 
we saw you, we k11ew 

..... what a special perso11 you 
o would be! We are so 

proud of you, keep believ
~ ing in yourself and your 

dreams! The world is a 
{J) happier place because of ,... 
(11 you. 

Love, 

::r 
Aunt Becky & Atmt Maria 

~ 

::I 
.... EXPRESS IT! 
(11 

z 
..... 
(11 

"' :J ,.;; RICHARD BARTEU 
ll.: CFJ•iFRAl. MANAC£R .. ,.;; -,.;; 



o our ters 
Con8ratu{ations on a{{ our 'Dri{{ Team & Schoo{ 
accomyUshments! Pac one of ou has such Breat 

determination. We are so yrou of a{{ of you! m8h 
schoo{ Braduation is just the first of many of our 

Breat strides and Ceaps into your fUture. §oo Lucf 
toward this new journey. 

Love Your 
'Moms & 'Dads 

:>. .----- ----------t 
I-. 
I-. 
Q) 

..c 
(/) 

• 

• 

:; ....... ~ r .;N" 



Distinctive Portraiture 

Senior Pictures Family Pictures 

Children Js Pictures 

972-612-2396 
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Abrams. Hyan 206, 
325.328 
Ache'-On, Rusty 325 
Ackerman, l.ukt· 1:15 
Ackerman, Stefanic 
144,214, 215. 256. 
265' 327. 3:11 
Adams. Joe 214, 
331 
Afkham!. :'.1it·ht'llt· 
204.325.326.:127. 
328.330 
Aguilar. Lorc·nn :125 
Ahang. Dawn 326 
Ahmed. Nazla 327 
Ahmctovlc, Dzt•nan 
181 
Ahnemann. Kennt•th 
279 
Akagha. lkedlnarhi 
209.234.324.329 
Akhtar, Omar 325. 
326,328.330 
Alban. Brendln 123. 
330 
All. Sa been I 93. 
325.326.327.329 
Allan. Ambt·r 324 
Alplger. Danny 220 
Alton. Oa,·ld 2911. 
328 
Al\'ei"''n. Matt 325 
Amberle, R~ynold'!l 
328 
Amen. Chris I :16. 
327 
Amini. Nlka 312. 
330 
Amster. Ashky 84 
Andc~n. Eric 165 
Anderson, Jonnna 
310.325.330 
Anderson, Kristin 
327 
Anderson, Shavonne 
325 
Andrew. Ashley 326 
Ann. Ruth Zaugg 
325 
Antoa. Hyan 325 
Armstrong. Amy 
232.326 
Armstrong. Maurit'<' 

332 

I 3·1 
Arnold , \lau 327 
Arnnld , ~lcolc 214, 
215 
,\rn-ola. Brlcl.t 330 
Arrmo, Am\' 259 
i\("St·n)t·h, Tasha 
128. 129 
Arthur. K,tlt-ll(h 134. 
1-18 
Arunskl. Kdly 155 
Ananskl. Robin 911. 
170, 2!JH 
Arvt'son. Heather 
325 
A~hhurn. Andray 
321:1 
Ashburn. Llnds.·y 
226 
Aslanian. Mary 327. 
330 
Att'hl,oll, I katlwr 
330 
Alha. J'~raah 324 
Atkln~on Blair liS. 
270 
Aubrq, Mcl(<lll I 76. 
:325 
AW<.'SOilll', Ashltv 
321 . 
Aloulay. I.<'Or :126 

Ban'·k, Errlc 136. 
141 
B-•t·slk . Uob 122. 123 
&~ell, Valencia 328 
B.tk~r. t\shlt-y 330 
1)-'lkrr. Martin 326 
Baker. W.ma 325. 
329 
Bnkkrn. I ,tylor 104, 
128. 129 
Ball, Br.utdon I :14 
llnn. Mlt'ht'llt' 327 
Bandy.Brandon 136 
Bankston, Wt·s 95. 
118, 1:37. 138. 1:19 
Bannister. Jonlllhan 
146, 176 
llarkrr. AAhky 22:1. 

318.330 
Barker, Christopher 
328 
Barker. Manin 326 
Bantes. Matthew 182. 
326.328. 329 
Barnes. Sean 327 
Barnell. Heather 325 
Bamt·U, Reb«ca 324, 
329 
Barron. Anthony 114. 
136. 141. 208. 328 
Bartell. Chri<tine 215. 
331 
Bartlett. O;l\·id 246 
Barton. Nathan 99. 
197.330 
Basher, Melanie 326 
Baskett. Bobby 124. 
136. 141 
Bas,ey. Eddie I 52. 324 
Baum. Chad 133 
Baush. Heather 136. 
148. 149 
lk'als. Ally 226 
Beaudett. Oa\id 231 
Beaver,, Charlie 325 
lk'ck. Erica 312. 328 
Beckham. Sarah 99 
Bell. Edwin 222, 3 I 8, 
327.330 
Bell. John 136.139 
Bell. Shoshawna 240 
Ocnk. Mariana 182 
Bennet. Ryan 151 
Bennett. Cao;c:y 326 
OcnninJ,!field. Sarah 
324 
Benoy. Callie 229. 232. 
233.326 
Berman. Alel<IS 324 
Bermud .. z. Stephen 
326 
Berrtl. Mlcheal 229 
Berry, Patricia 325 
Be•t. Donnell 241. 324 
Blngeman. Jared 174 
Blninyl. Paul 327. 328 
Bird. Michelle 325. 
328 
Blrlnyl. Paul 183, 238. 
326.330 
Bishop. Courtney 324. 
330 

Bishop. Krlsti 249 
Biuer. Ch rts 96. 13:1 
Black. Hilary 327 
Black, Jenna 325. 327 
Black, Shanna 325 
Blackbunt, Hat·hcl 
324. 327. 329 
Blac·kman, Chri~ 1 17 
Blalock. Justin 94. 
I I 7, 136, 14 I 
Blanchard. Kvlr. 132 
Bobble -ROSl' Sanch~L 
326 
Bobo.Suzuya 318.:1:30 
Bocardo. Albt·rt 203 
Bodden, Jacob 326 
Boehlt-. Jason 1:36. 
259 
Boenm. Candit' 325 
Bolstad, Blakt• 172 
Bonn<'!. Erin H4. 9H. 
136. 148. 195.274, 
328.330 
Book, Travis 134 
Bostwick. Ryan 84, 
207, 289.325 
Bowen, Slt·phanic 325. 
326.327.329 
Bowman. ca-.c·y 134 
Boychuk. Jamt-s 209. 
324 
Boylan. Sarah 326 
Boyle. Dana 326 
Bradford. Laurvn 32·1 
Bradford, Man'\ls 325 
Bradford. Marqut'$c 
136 
Branson, Jdf 1:17 
Branum, JCS.'Ie :125 
Braun. Jennifer 232. 
326 
Br~cktnrtt!ge, Ertc 3:11 
Breedln~. Amy 326. 
328 
Breedlove, U..·nnl~ 325. 
328 
Brenners. Ben I 69 
Briceno. Alex 324, 327 
Brill. Rent·e 326. 328. 
329.330 
Brill. Hennr :124 
Brinkman. Beu I 00. 
236,267.325 
Brion. Michael 134 

Broad,. B). 11ffany 325 
Bruck, Jarrod 165 
Brockrnlln , Jon 328. 
330 
BrO<•km;ut , Sc.·an 89, 
197. 229. :1:10 
Brooks. Hrand)t' 199 
Brooks. Jt·ssll-a 105. 
113, 275, :324 
Hrosowskr, Matthew 
241:1 
Brown All~ht• 134. 
148. 14!1 
Brown. Braudon I 05. 
326.:127 
Brown.~:van 164.165 
B•·own. Fr~d 150. 327 
Bruwu. G,tbrkl 9H. 
:127. :1211 
Brown. Kale 176 
Orowu. Mellss;a 326 
llrowu. Nat ht•n 328 
Brown·Pt•arn. A.J. 105 
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physically as 
well as emotionally. Have you become the kind-of person you wanted to 
be? In some aspects yes, some no. 

'Notlung is ev r perje( t · 

and you will always be evolving wether bad or good. What's 
important is you have not remained stagnant. 
You've discovered new things about yourself as the uncontrol
lable events of life unraveled and you were forced to simply 
deal. Thus, as time progresses in the cycle of exist
ence and you take at look at yourself you realize there 
• 
IS 

you 
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"Your life was over" 

They re t h see s b 
You did not give up and although there were times you wanted to, 
you still survived. 
It was midnight and you needed your sleep for the big game the 
next day, but you had that paper for English to finish. 
You dug down deep and used every ounce of your will power 
to get the work done. 

Consequences came along with taking on the responsibili
ties of extracurricular activities. You knew things wouldn't 
be easy, but you took on the challenge and there is 
NO DOUBT THAT 

you 
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could hav or maybe you orked a ittle too hard Whatever re re s 
you may a e 1t s 

Your tlnte to shlne. 

Hopefully you've learned from the mistakes you've 
made along the way and you're moving onto bigger and 
better things. It's time to enjoy the things you've 
earned, time to t hrive. You feel as though it's 
all finally over, but in reality, it's just beginning. 
You are going to apply the knowledge you've ac
quired from these past years. You've achieved 
your goals, and for the time being you can take 
a step back because there is 

OUBT THAT 
you 

• 

• 
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< Stealing much~~ Lhe fteadl1ne~ were the events on and after Se~t. 11th. More than 

3.000 people lost their lives at the tw1n towers of the World Trade Center. the 

Pentagon and aboard the four hijacked commercial airliners. Also getting the 

spotlight were the rescue workers and volunteers who were recognized by all Americans 

as heroes. Sadly, it also marked the end of R&B sensation Aaliyah, another one of 

the Beatle fab four, George Harrison. and legendary comedian. Jack Lemmon.< 
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LET'S DO LUNCH ... 
IT'S ON EAST 

"Come and enjoy the fun 
d games," announced ·gms 

osted around the Plano East 
ampus. Every year the Stu
ent Senate hosts a lunchtime 
xtravaganza as a reward to 
tudents. This event offers stu
ents the opportunity to remain 
t school while still receiving 
ast food . Representatives 
ired restaurants such as 
hick-fil-a, Jason's Deli, and 
r. Jim's Pizza to serve their 

ood to the students' rumbling 
ppetites. Outrageous enter
ainment was provided this 
ear which made past years' 
vents look like child's play. 

"The fact that the school 
ould allow a man that juggled 

ire into the building is just 

awesome," said junior Jo 
Adams. 

Students showed offthei 
skills on a fifty-foot roc 
climbing wall and enjoye 
sliding down an enormou 
blown up slide. Kiss FM drov 
their party van into the breeze 
way, armed and ready wit 
prizes. Friends had caricature 
made for one another, an 
clowns spent the day creatin 
various balloon animals. Th 
anticipation of fourth and fift 
periods was at an all time high 
and the students of Plano Eas 
have never before had so muc 
fun staying at school. 

-Christina LaScalea an 
Tricia Rash 

Junior A jay Patel just took a fast trip to the top of the wall 
climb during his lunch break. (photo by Natalie Martin) 
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'Let it Snow' 
Snow Angels , 

snowmen, snow ball fights, 
at Plano East? On February 
5, 2002, students at East got 
the rare and unique opportu
nity to tromp through the 
crisp white snow that blan
keted the campus. 

For some i't was the 
first time anyone had even 
seen snow. This was the real 

stuff; not the slush or sleet 
that Texans always qualified 
as snow. Sixteen, seventeen, 
and even eighteen year olds 
quickly made the transition 
back to childhood. 

Big kids built little 
snowmen out of the snow 
that covered their vehicles, 
creating new hood 
ornamnets. Sadly though, 

Is he really an angel? Junior, Robert Grandberry, spreads 
out in attempt to create his version of a snow angel. 
(photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Plano East turns into a winter wonderland when three 
inches of snow fell on Plano February 5, 2002. (photo 
by Alandra Mothorpe) 
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Plano East becomes a · 
Winter Wonder Land 

the fun and excitment that 
came with the day was over 
before they knew it with the 
return of Texas temperatures. 
It will be a time remembered 
because who knows when 
Plano will see snow like that 
again. -- Maria Saldivar 

Amanda Correa, a junior, prepares to launch 
a snowball at her next victim. (photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe) 

' . 
..... ~ .......... 
:.;~ ~w> 

The ducks take time 
out in the pond to 
warm up from this 
blustery day! 
(photo by Maria 
Saldivar) 

Students got a little 
crazy. It is a rare 
sight to see all this 
snow in Texas. 
(photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

.• . 
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When the sidewalks 
and windows of Plano East 
were chalked with phrases 
such as "Rubber Ducky, your 
the one" and "Polly wanna 
quack-a?'' the students of 
East appeared to have lost 
their marbles. 

Last year a rumor was 
started that Plano East would 

Student Senate decorated the 
windows with colorful ducks 
in order to build Duck Week 

spirt! (photo by Natalie 
Martin) 

Haylee Rigdon, Rachel 
Shelton, Kristin Hook, and 
John Auwen, pose for a 
picture to show off their 
duck week shirts. (photo by 
Christy Cash) 

Student Senate sold shirts for Duck Week. 
This student personalized his own duck 
week shirt. (photo by Natalie Martin) 

Danielle Saffel, a junior, getting up 
close and personal with East ducks. 
(photo by Natalie Martin) 

Student Senate chalks the sidewalk 
to let students know what to do each 
day. (photo by Natalie Martin) 

Waddle, Waddle! 
Salute to the Ducks 

no longer have ducks in its 
pond. To prove the rumor 
wrong and to promote cam
pus pride, duck week was 
born. 

"At first I thought the 
students wouldn't like the 
idea of duck week, but it 
ended up being a huge suc
cess," said Senate member 

and senior Heather 
Kettering. 

The Student Senate 
raised money by selling 7 50 
t-shirts to buy two new ducks 
that almost didn't survive in 
the pond. 

"When we tried to put 
the baby ducks in the water, 
a big duck tried to drown 

them. Some girl actually 
dove in and saved them," 
said JUnior Sean 
Brockmann. 

After all this duck
hysteria, it can definitely be 
said that Plano East appre
ciates their pond animals. 

-Christina LaScalea 
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Arthur Miller 's All My Sons 
The past year saw a sleeping na

tion collectively awaken to realities 
long ignored. Shattering an era of fash
ionable cynicism. a resurgence of pa
triotism somberly reminds America of 
the virtues of freedom, honor, and duty 
to ones's country and fellow man. An 
artistic answer to a time of reflection, 
Plano East's One-Act play production 
of Arthur Miller's All My Sons ex
plores the struggle of a man's duty to 
his family versus his relationship to the 
greater good of humanity. 

Never content to settle for what 
is expected, the Plano East Theatre 
adopted an expressionistic style in pre
sentation of this classically realistic 
American play. 

The challenge of actualizing 
such an innovated vision was met with 
both excitement and trepidation. Di-

Cast and Crew 
Top Row:Cat Migliaccio ... Lights, Tony 

Steneck ... Alternate, Suzuya Bobo ... Kate 
Keller, Barton Faulks ... Tech Director, 

Mike Perrin ... Joe Keller, Meagan 
Talafuse .. . Sue Bayliss, Lisa 

Hale ... Director, Andrew Serna ... Lights 
Bottom Row: Shawn Parikh ... Frank 

Lubey, lena Ponsford ... Sound, Candice 
Patton ... Lydia Lubey, Catherine 
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DuBord ... Ann De ever, Casey 
Struble ... Stage Manager, Josh 

Krebbs ... George Deever, Brandon 
Walker. .. Chris Keller, Danny Kerr...Dr. 

Jim Bayliss 

rectors, cast, and·crew struggled to cre
ate profound visual sub text to under
lay the powerful message of the story, 
while simultaneously confronted with 
maintaining the integrity and believ
ability of the play itself. 

The tireless cast and crew devoted 
weeks to the show's development and 
refinement. Thus, they sacrificed jobs, 
extracurricular activities, and social 
commitments. As a result of this dedi
cation, all were rewarded with a pro
duction of gut-wrenching emotion and 
beautiful depth. 

Thanks to the hard work of the 
ensemble cast, crew, and wonderful di
rectors, Plano East has advanced to 
Regional competition for the second 
time in a row. They have triumphed 
over their District and Area competi
tors and are in the running for State 

C.hampions. 
The play's poignancy arises from 

its universality. The account of a post
World War U family torn by secret and 
denial transfers soundly into today's 
world climate. Events in All My Sons 
speak to the sense of letting go and 
grieving, as well as reminding the au-

-dience that life does indeed continue to 
go on after tragedy. Director Lisa Hale 
describes the experience as, "an incred
ible journey of taking a play from the 
1940s and making it relevant to today." 

Because of the talent of the crew, 
directors, and ensemble cast, Plano East 
brought forth a memorable perfor
mance, enjoyed by audiences, yet never 
to be forgotten by those who poured 
their souls into its creation. 

-Andrew Serna and Meagan 
Talafuse 

.. 



The arrival of George 
reveals long-kept secrets. 

5. Chris reassures Ann. 
6. Anne's brother, George, arrives. 
7. A much changed George reconnects with 

Lydia. 
8. George accuses Joe of fraud, perjury, and 

murder. 

A normal Sunday afternoon 
in the Keller Neighborhood 

is wrought with tension. 
1. The neighbors are introduced. 
2. A father and son have a touchy moment. 
3. Ann reunites with Frank to disscuss old 

times. 
4. A mother remembers her dead son. 

AC13 
Undeniable truths are 
faced and lamented. 

9. Kate consoles her guilt-ridden husband. 
10. Chris reads his brother's suicide note. 
11. Joe knows what he must do. 
12. Kate and Chris grieve. 

(All photos courtesey of Mrs. DuBord) 
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East track girls gain on to their opponents in the sixteen hundred 
meter race. (photo by Brittany Piggens) 

Sophomore Erica McKJian soars through the air in the long jump that 
helped to achieve victory. (photo by Brittany Piggins) 

(ompetirl9 witf-1 

Sports played a big part 
in Plano East's high school 
spirit this year. These events 
brought faculty and students 
closer together. Sometimes a 
lucky group of highly ath
letic students would make it 
to the play-offs and the "big 
game". This year our very 
own Plano East track and 
hockey teams plowed their 
way into the finals. 

Topping the charts with 
their flaring speed and 
hurdle jumping feats , the 
track team smoked the com
petition. The track team 
made it to districts and 
regionals fiercely represent
ing Plano East. 
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The Plano East Varsity 
Hockey Team chilled the op
ponents to an icy halt. In one 
one victory after another, the 
team attempted to gain the 
title of Section Champion for 
the second year in a row. 
Unfortuantely, during the 
battle with the Plano West 
Wolves, their fight for the 
title came to an end. 

It was a grueling final 
game with an ending score of 
5-4. Both teams continued 
the tradition of competing 
with class in their efforts to 
fight the challenges that were 
placed before them. 

- Nicole Arnold 

Boys in the hundred meter race fly over hurdles gaining on the opposing 
teams.( photo by Brittany Piggins) 



Junior Ryan Green lines up fora gcrt wrenching face-off during the ection 
championship. (photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Junior JP Pruneau skates away with 
the section runner-up trophy in a 
devistating loss against the Plano 
West Wolves. (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

Senior goalie Justin Rearick 
stretches before Plano East's first 
round in the playoff game vs. 
McKinney (photo by Alandra 
Mothorpe) 

Clark Freshman Vince Scudieri stick checks the puck away from 
McKinney's defenseman Billy Kurffman. (photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Junior Captain JP 
Pruneau works hard at 
the face-off against 
Plano West's Brad 
Gutierrez. (photo by 
Alandra Mothorpe) 

Clark Freshman Michael Pruneau 
suits up against the mighty Lions 
during the first round of play-offs. 
(photo by Alandra Mothorpe) 

Plano East Panthers celebrate the 
game winning goal against the 
McKinney Lions. 
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To the Speech and Debate Team Seniors: 
You have made our move f rom the 

country to the city more than worth it. We 
love you! 

McCain and Elliot 

.'Ia /lie ea.u and &em ol Oft & ~ .. 

IB Theatre: 
We've come so far 

this year. Hope it was all 
worth it. I have learned 
much from you too! 

To the Pals: 

5".-a /lie 5".-a:l{ elaM o/2002: 
01t l1tfl tk.U ta vau «4 vau tuwd /lie tUMid. 
~, .7teud and w~ wte fPW£, Gat 
Ztw.lmuWt ~! 5"~ 1M- IWitre g:uat I1U!IIUPtie4. 

~ . .£ifferf 
TMS: 

Waiting for Godot. 
Ms. Hale The 2001-2002 Pals have 

.z can't M:p.ltedd liom cteiUf p.!tl~Ud .z am ol vaal 'lfoa nuuk tlii.! 
fPWt "Mnf!"! Uitump ~ fiOWt eapnience itt one act! 

made a huge difference in the lives of 
so many. Great job! 

MartyTaylor, 

You're the best! 
Thanks for a great 
year! 

Ms. Hale 
.Jitt.t. .7{afe Counselor 

Best Wishes for a great graduation. You are now being issued the challenge to make a good 
life for yourself using the tools you have been given through your education at Plano East. 
Congratulations. 

Mr. Saigling 
U.S. History Teacher 
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Dear Yearbook Staff Seniors 
and Senior Editors: 
The book you now hold in 
your hands would not have 
been possible without your 
hard work and dedication. 
Thank you for all the laughs 
and memories shared this 
past year. I wish you all the 
best for the future! 
Love, Mrs. Laura Sansone 
!la.es 200t -2oo2 

It has been a pleasure to be the 
Golden Girls director and 
cheerleading assistant coach 
this year. I had the honor to get 
to work with some of Plano 
East •s jinest young ladies. I 
will truely miss and cherish my 
first teaching experiences at 
East. I have all of you to 
thank! 
Love. Wendy Phillips 

'ljau a'te all 60- d ea't to. me. :lt lia6 Been 6u clia 
pfea6u'te wad iing witli vau tliifl v ea 't. l:acli a/ v au 
liaae t'tufv made a di//e'ten ce in tlie fitted a/ 60-
manv p eapfe a6 well a6 mine. !llianli vau /a'< 
fettinfl me Be .Mama !lJ to. ea cli a/ vau. J a6li !ll., 
!il'tandatt, l:mifv, .'/{a ci, U61itan, .'/{eitli, l:'tica, J a, 
Uimee, elian an, efi,.ifl, aa,.an, Ja6li .At., !lauf, 
.Ateli66a , S liannette vau liaae Ble66ed mv life mau 
tliatt v au 'teafi-:ze . 
.eaae a t wa v 6' .Atama !lJ { ..tlfa, !Bal.u ) 

!lleffiO-n !l:l:l eliampian6: 
!llet1t wif11ief1 to. tlie 6enia~6 a/ tlie !llano. l:a6t 

Uced emic !lJecatlifan team. 'ljau liatte accampfifllied 
mucli and ex ceed ed all ex pectatian fl; we' ~e 60-
p~aud a/ vau. ACaw tactile tlie ...eat wadd: fiae, 
fau flli, faae, enfav, and t>end u6 a pat1tca~d 

a cc a 6 ia n aftv! 
Umv l:clite~ and !lam e lianev 
acedemic !lJecatlifan eaaclie6 

To all my art 
students: keep on 
looking at the 
world around you, 
and when you can, 
do something 
creative. Also, to 
all my wonderful 
AP art History 
class: I enjoyed 
guiding you, but 
you all taught 
yourselves. The 
best of luck to 

That which you are, you are. 

everyone. 

One equal temper of heoric hearts ... strong in will. 
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yeild. 

-Beverly Griffith 

-Ms. Dittmar 

To My J-lClass: Thanks for always starting my day off on the 
best foot! It has been a pleasure teaching you and getting to 
know you through your writing and many indepth discussions. 
Remember to keep your feet firmly grounded while reaching 
for the stars. Live, Love and Laugh, Mrs. Laura Sansone 
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U. CaJpt21l~llll Laur-ell! PoweirS 
entertains the crowd while showing 
her love of dance during her solo. 

Each year the Golden Girls 
close their year with a spectacular 
recital showcasing their hard-earned 
dancing abilities entitled All That 
Glitters. This year was no different. 
The girls presented a diverse array 
of choreography making the show 
unique from any other. All of the 
dances, with the exception of the 
opener and finale, were choreo
graphed by the girls themselves, giv
ing them a chance to put their danc
ing techniques in a configuration that 
represented themselves. The chore
ography ranged from hip-hop to lyri
cal to grunge. 

Many hours of hard work 
and diligence finally paid off as the 
crowd wildly applauded each and 
every dance. Of the many feature 
dances included in the show, the jun
ior Golden Girls got the opportunity 

to dance with their moms and the 
seniors enjoyed one of their final per
formances with their fathers. Also, 
both Captain Ashley Chapman and 
Lt. Captain Lauren Powers presented 
the skills that awarded them the po
sition of the leaders of the team with 
their lyrical solos. 

The Spring Show is always 
the most exciting and poignant part 
of the year as the girls come together 
for one last performance together 
before the seniors depart. The theme 
for this year's annual Spring Show 
was This Thing Called Love. Each 
dance was tailored to fit in one offour 
acts: Friendship, Crush, Heartbreak, 
and Eternal Love. The show came 
to a clo e with a high-impact kick 
routine to Love Shack. The curtain 
closed after the final curtain call and 
brought the year to its end. 

Stacy Williamson 

ALL THAT GLITTERS 

Golden Girls tap to Micheal Jackson's 
The Way You Make Me Feel as the 
crowd sings along. 

Joan Matthews & Amanda Langford 
accompany Tarah Atha as she utilizes 
her beautiful voice to wow the crowd. 
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Captain Ashley Chapman dances her 
last dance as the leader of the Plano 
East Golden Girls. 

last chance to dance together. 

Senior Lt. Stephanie Ackerman's squad 
portrays what the term heartbreaker means to 
them. 



<' 

Football, competition, and now Spring Show are over. As the Golden Girls ' 
year comes to an end, they blow the crowd away with a kick routine way 
above par. 

Twins Stephanie and 
Stacy Neirman 
dedicated their duet to 
one another. As they 
will be heading their 
separate ways in the 
coming months , this 
performance was 
especially important to 
them. 

The advanced tap 
routine shocked the 
crowd with an a cappella 
tap number. All mouths 
were closed as the 
crowd listened in awe to 
the dancers fancy 
footwork. 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE 

Seniors show off the dance techniques that they 
have perfected for two years. 

Sen ior Lt. Amand a 
Thompson's squad 
portrays the beginning 
stages of love in the 
second act e ntitl ed 
Crush. 

Coming together for the 
ending pose of the 
opening dance. 

Simply lrresistable 
is exactly what Lt. 
Captai n Lauren 
Power's squad was 
as they provided a 
spectacular routine 
in their zoot suits. 
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The seniors of this year were dazzled with the many things that glittered and sparkled at 
prom. Plans were made for weeks in advance. Reserving the limo, picking out the best dress, 
the perfect tux and the finest dining places. Few bear the thoughts of where they would go or 
what they would do after prom was said and done. Sure there are evil stories of after prom 
parties where there is drinking and driving along with other careless behaviors, but a 
presentation was designed to discourage even the slightest fathom of such acts. 

On April 9, 2002 a mock car crash at the comer of Los Rios 
and Merriman demonstrated twisted cars with injured 
students inside these cars. Even though it wasn't 
real, the police cars' and rescue vehicles racing 
sirens made it all the more real to 
students with prom on their minds. The mock 
crash included the fatality of a student, one 
lifted by careflight and the sobriety test 
and arrest of another student to bring 
the reality home to students of what 
can and does happen to those who 
drink and drive. The follow-up 
during the senior assembly included a 
movie that showed the filming of the 
hooking and finger printing of the 
student driving under the influence 
and the breaking of the news to the 
deceased student's parents. 
Another thing that impacted the 
seniors were the letters from 
elementary school age kids that 
pleaded with the class of 02 to be 
careful. 
Prom was held at the Adam's Mark 
Hotel in down town Dallas on April 
13, 2002 which houses the second 
largest ball room in Texas. The ball room 
was blacked out with a fountain in the 
middle of the dance floor and torches on 
either side of the DJ. The music ranged anywhere 
from old school, hip hop, to slow jams. Due to 
presence of the President's daughter Jenna Bush at the 
Secret Service members lurked throughout the building which 
interesting twist to this year's prom. 

hotel, the 
added another 

Boys normally whined and bellyached about all the money that they had to spend, but on 
this night most agreed it was well worth the light wallet. For girls it was a night that they 
always dreamed of. Dressing up in the gorgeous gowns and shining with complete happiness. 
Undoubtedly they brought tears to their parent's eyes as they left the house on their way 
through another entrance into the real world. For everyone prom was special. Juniors who 
attended exprienced a little precursor giving them an idea of what was to come the following 
year. For seniors it was one of the last times the class would be together. 

A joyful occasion that they class of02' will be sure to remember Now and Forever. 



Prom 
• 

2002 
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Chris Lund poses for the camera with 
top hat and cane, both of which fit 
with his unique style. 

Seniors Frank Do and Peggy Ho enjoyed the sweet tastes of 
prom refreshments. (photo by Ann Martin Photography) 
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Seniors Katherine Simms and Jordan English smile for the camera. Jordan gave 
Katherine a white rose to match her dress . (photo by Mrs. DuBord) 



Senior Casey Shipl;ey, Junior Misty Sullivan, aand seniors 
Amy Mitchell and Vanessa Dardano are their own fashion 
show gathering together for a lifetime of memories. (photo 
by Ann Martin Photography) 

Senior Brandon Walker is quite a stud with the 
dazzling seniors Emily Ownby and Katherine 
DuBord on each arm. (photo by Mrs. DuBord) 

Seniors Eric Baack and Stacey Neirman are the 
duo all their own with stylish prom outfits and 
energetic dancing shoes. (photo by Ann Martin 
Photography) 

Junior Rachel Shelton 
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Treasure of the 
Blue in 2002 

• - J J • . • • orne 
sources believe 
that the games 
were rigged, stu
dents had a great 
time gambling 
their fake money 
which could be 
used for the auc
tions. 

Hours was hosted 
directly after prom 
until 4 :30 a.m. 
Rather than 
Promsters drag
ging on to a lame 
old party, students 
were given the op
portunity to have a 
blast and wm 
pnzes. 

0 v e r 
$25,000 in schol
arships was 
awarded to par
ticipants at East 
After Hours. A si
lent auction sold 
items such as 
mini-fridges, ste 
reos, microwaves, 

ers, scanners and 
luggage. 

A huge 
velcro wall proved 
to be one of the 
most popular 
ways to enjoy the 
late night fun. 
And ever wonder 
what Paraffin Wax 
could do for your 
hands? Well, se
niors got a chance 
to experience it as 
well. 

Casino 
games were pro
vided which in
cluded Black 
Jack, Craps, and 
Roulette. All 

Kristin Eck performs the impossible in trying 
to catch the special Plano East currency. (Ann 
Martin Photography) 
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East After 
Hours was said to 
be fun, cheap, and 
a great idea to 
keep the class of 
'02 safe and sound 
on the biggest 
night of their high 
schoolli ves. 

--Maria 
Salvidar 

Senior Syephanie Stuart throws up her hands 
after a big win. (Ann Martin Photography) 

Who knew money could be fashionable? 
Senior Robbie Herrick makes a statement with 
Michelle Deja. (Ann Martin Photography) 



A group at East After Hours counts their fortune in hopes of a 
possible shopping spree. (Ann Martin Photography) 

Berkner's Lindsey Cosgrove counts up her chips and racks up the dough. 
(Ann Ma/tin Photography) 

Promsters know that this party is 
way better than any house party 
you could attend. (Ann Martin 
Photography) 

Senior Courtnet Dan glade tries to 
decide whether or not to bet on red 
or black. (Ann Martin 
Photography) 

Senior Ashley Walker and her 
guest check to see if tye are one of 
the lcuky door prize winners. (Ann 
Martin Photography) 
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